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BA, union talks break down
LONDON—British Airways

PLC moved closer to a strike
by its flight attendants after
protracted talks with union
leaders failed to secure a reso-
lution.

Union officials on Wednes-
day stopped short of detailing
a timetable for industrial ac-
tion although they said no fur-
ther talks were planned.

BA has been preparing for
disruption by training alterna-
tive staff and preparing to
lease aircraft with replace-
ment crews. It said it was
available to meet again with
the Unite union “at any time.”

The move reflects deterio-
rating labor relations across
the global airline industry, in-
cluding a recent strike by pi-
lots at Deutsche Lufthansa
AG and protracted talks at
many U.S. carriers.

BA’s cabin crews have
voted in favor of action, and
the union has until March 15
to notify BA of a strike, which
must start by March 22 under
the terms of the ballot.

The airline has been bat-
tling with cabin crews for a
year and in December secured
a court injunction based on
union voting procedures to
prevent a planned 12-day
strike.

“Despite a prolonged pe-
riod of negotiations it has not
been possible to reach agree-
ment between BA and Unite,”
according to a statement
Wednesday from the Trades
Union Congress, an umbrella
labor group. “Both parties will
be reflecting on the position
and the TUC will be keeping in
touch but at this stage no fur-
ther negotiations are
planned.”

The union and BA execu-

tives traded proposals this
week as the airline seeks to
reverse heavy losses and
change working practices to
boost productivity.

This week, Unite proposed
savings for the carrier—which
included pay cuts—provided
BA reverse some of the
changes to working practices
introduced late last year. BA
has rejected the proposals.

Last week, BA said it has
23 leased aircraft on standby
to cover services that could be
hit by potential disruptions. It
will lease planes complete
with crews and pilots. It
wouldn’t say which routes
they would cover.

Some 6,000 staff had vol-
unteered to help in areas such
as handing out advice at air-
ports; that figure includes
1,000 who have volunteered to
replace cabin crews during
any strike.

BY KAVERI NITHTHYANANTHAN

U.S. designer Marc Jacobs shows his ready-to wear designs for Louis Vuitton as the Fall-Winter
show closed in Paris Wednesday. See more photos and coverage from Paris, at WSJ.com/Runway.
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Jacobs closes Paris show with a flounce BP may buy
$5 billion in
Devon assets

British oil giant BP PLC is
the leading candidate to buy a
big swath of oil assets from
U.S. independent oil and gas
producer Devon Energy Corp.
in a $5 billion-plus deal that
would vault BP into the hot
new oil region off the shores
of Brazil, people familiar with
the matter said.

The deal would also rein-
force BP’s dominant position
in the Gulf of Mexico and give
it a stake in Devon’s opera-
tions in Canada. It is expected
to be announced in the next
several days, said people fa-
miliar with the matter.

Devon, a midsized com-
pany, doesn’t have the finan-
cial muscle to develop all its
many assets and has decided
to concentrate on its onshore
projects in North America.

The transaction could fall
through in its final stages, as
Oklahoma City-based Devon
and its advisers are consider-

ing a number of options for
the sale of the assets, said
these people. Other suitors,
including China National Off-
shore Oil Corp., known as
Cnooc, and major Western oil
companies like Chevron Corp,
are also still in the mix,
though they are less likely to
win the assets than BP, said
one of these people.

BP and Devon both de-
clined to comment.

BP is already the largest
producer in the Gulf of Mex-
ico, with some 500,000 bar-
rels of daily production capac-
ity. Last year it found a giant
oil field there, Tiber, after
drilling the world’s deepest
discovery well at over 35,000
feet, or about 10,700 meters.

But the British-based su-
permajor so far has no expo-
sure to offshore Brazil, which
has yielded some of the larg-
est oil discoveries of recent
decades. Those include the
huge Tupi field that is esti-
mated to hold recoverable re-
serves of between five billion

and eight billion barrels of oil
and is the biggest oil find in
the Western hemisphere since
1976.

Brazil’s so-called subsalt
oil lies in deep water under
thousands of feet of sand,
rock and a shifting layer of
salt. The area has been diffi-
cult for major oil companies
to access, and so far, the big-
gest prospects are largely be-
ing developed by Brazil’s Pe-
troleo Brasileiro SA, or
Petrobras, and smaller West-
ern companies like Britain’s
BG Group PLC and Repsol-
YPF SA of Spain.

BP’s chief executive, Tony
Hayward, has frequently indi-
cated that the company would
like to enter Brazil, where it
can leverage its expertise as
one of the world’s leading
deepwater operators.

Last November, Devon said
it planned to sell all its off-
shore and international assets
in order to concentrate on its
onshore North American en-
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Turkey well-placed to face challenges
The contrast couldn’t be sharper.

As Greece continues to call for sup-
port from its European Union peers
to deal with a full-blown fiscal and
funding crisis, Turkey has wound
down more than 18 months of in-
conclusive talks with the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund and signaled
that it plans to face its problems on
its own. Its prospects in doing so
look brighter than for many devel-
oped markets.

True, the IMF talks served a pur-
pose: Turkey used them to remind
jittery markets a funding package
was possible, helping to stabilize
Turkish assets during a potentially
volatile period. On Tuesday, how-
ever, the two sides agreed to move
to a regular Article IV consultation
in May, meaning no deal is on the
horizon at the moment.

But Turkey’s ability to raise fi-
nance—with a 30-year dollar bond

sale in January heavily oversub-
scribed and growing depth in local
capital markets—means an IMF deal
is no longer vital, even if it would
have boosted policy credibility.

Turkey does still face challenges.
Headline annual inflation acceler-
ated in February to above 10%, a
move that will test the Central Bank
of Turkey’s credentials, particularly
with real interest rates now nega-
tive. Crucially, however, core infla-
tion remains subdued at 4.1%, below
the 5% target, and much of the in-
crease was due to one-time factors,
including tax hikes that are helping
to shore up the Turkish budget—in-
deed the deficit enviably came in
under the government’s target in
2009. Meanwhile, political risks con-
tinue to lurk: The recent arrest of a
group of senior military officers
over their role in an alleged 2003
coup plot has revived memories of
Turkey’s previous instability.

But Turkey faces these risks from
a position of strength. While debt to
GDP is forecast by Fitch Ratings to
hit 47.6% by the end of 2010, it

should decline in 2011—unlike in
many developed countries. Its bank-
ing system is solid and the country
has won credit-ratings upgrades that
have taken it to near-investment-

grade status. The government and
central bank’s track record suggest
they can pass the tests facing them.
If they do, Turkey should emerge
stronger still from the crisis.

—Richard Barley

While Prudential PLC shines, Resolution flickers

China struggles
with inward
mobility

While Prudential PLC earns
plaudits for its bold acquisition in
Asia, another U.K. insurer has
limped quietly out of the FTSE 100
after failing to live up to its deal-
making ambitions.

Resolution, floated amid much
fanfare on the London Stock Ex-
change in 2008, was supposed to
lead consolidation in the U.K. life-in-
surance sector, repeating the suc-
cess that founder Clive Cowdery
achieved with closed life-insurance
books over the previous decade. But
with Resolution’s shares down 29%
since flotation and 18% this year
alone, the chances of delivering
promised midteens returns look
slim.

Resolution has pulled off just one
deal: last year’s £1.9 billion ($2.8
billion) acquisition of Friends Provi-

dent. The group still maintains that
another two deals can be accom-
plished by its March 2011 invest-
ment deadline and that it remains in
discussions with nine of the 25
identified U.K. players. But it isn’t
clear the assets are for sale.

U.K. insurers may be ex-
growth—the original rationale for
sector consolidation—but that also
means they are generating cash and
capital, an important consideration
in today’s uncertain economic cli-
mate. Thus, Prudential has ruled out
any imminent divestment of its U.K.
business, while Lloyds Banking
Group appears committed to keep-
ing Scottish Widows for the time
being.

Even if Resolution can identify a
realistic target, its ability to secure
a deal isn’t assured. Although Reso-

lution says shareholders are pre-
pared to stump up more cash, its
shares are trading at 0.6 times fore-

cast 2010 embedded value, com-
pared with a sector average of one
times, according to J.P. Morgan.
That means any deal is likely to be
highly dilutive, making large-scale
equity issuance unattractive.

Resolution has £300 million net
cash. Raising debt in the public
markets, or from the vendor, are op-
tions, but high leverage is poorly
viewed in the insurance sector.

Even so, Resolution could yet
play a role in sector consolidation.
After all, based on its Friends Provi-
dent holding, it is among the cheap-
est U.K. life-insurance stocks, mak-
ing it a potentially attractive
takeover target for a better-posi-
tioned U.K. rival. That may yet offer
the best hope for Resolution inves-
tors to recoup some of their losses.

—Hester Plumridge

China’s economy may well be up-
wardly mobile. Inward mobility is
another matter.

The hukou, or registration, sys-
tem, which divides Chinese citizens
into rural and urban dwellers, is a
festering anomaly amid China’s
rapid economic reform in recent de-
cades. While restricting labor mobil-
ity and causing resentment, the sys-
tem is also helping prolong
imbalances in China’s economy.

For sure, there labor does move
around China: The urban population
has grown around 1% a year on av-
erage over the last decade. But the
urbanization rate remains below
other countries similar stages of de-
velopment. Morgan Stanley, citing
academic research, says 56% to 58%
of China’s population should be ur-
ban-based given its per-capita GDP
rather than 46%.

Rural residents who move to cit-
ies are denied subsidies for health
care, education and housing. That
limits consumption by new city
dwellers paying for those services,
and reduces the economic benefit
China gets from urbanization.

The system also discourages
workers from moving where they
might be employed most produc-
tively. Reform is being discussed by
China’s party leaders. But there is a
limit to the conversation: Recently,
13 Chinese newspapers published a
joint editorial calling for an end to
the hukou system. One author has
since been removed as a senior edi-
tor at the Economic Observer.

Chinese authorities worry an in-
flux to the cities will overwhelm so-
cial services. Local governments
fear the cost of accommodating
newcomers. As ever in China, talk of
reform may take some time to
translate into action.

—Andrew Peaple

Source: Markit
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Headline annual inflation
accelerated in February to
above 10%, but core inflation
remains subdued at 4.1%,
below the 5% target.
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Looking ‘abroad’ for spending help

While
economists
agonize over how
Western
economies are to
return to good

health, French finance minister
Christine Lagarde was able to
prescribe a simple, neat solution.
“If demand from abroad picks up,
private-sector investment will
replace government spending and
we’ll get out of this situation,” she
told French radio last month.

But what constitutes “abroad”
for euroland isn’t proving terribly
helpful in providing this rescue. A
flurry of statistics yesterday
demonstrated that Europe’s
economies haven’t lost their
hunger for consumption, while the
wider world is failing to spend its
cash on buying in large quantity
the cars and camemberts that the
factories of euroland produce.

In January France’s trade
deficit did narrow but its imports
were still up on the previous
month. It was strong exports of
Airbus airliners that made the
difference, but that isn’t going to
be repeated every month and,
even then, it wasn’t enough to
stop the country from spending
€3.68 billion more on imports
than it earned on exports.

This is a familiar picture in
Europe, where Germany has long
stood out as the exception, the
country with a positive trade
balance. Hence, there were
shudders in the markets yesterday
when the trade balance came in
significantly weaker than had
been expected. At a surplus of
€8.7 billion, it was still an
exemplar to its neighbors, but the
reading was the worst since
March last year, when the world’s
economies were in the worst
depths of the recession.

Germany’s numbers, however,
were nowhere near as shocking as
those reported from outside the
euro zone by the U.K. at the
beginning of this week. Exports in

January had their biggest drop in
three years while imports fell only
marginally. The result was a
yawning trade gap of very nearly
£8 billion, the worst since August
2008. The fall in sterling which
should have made U.K. exports so
much more desirable had not,
apparently, had the effect that it
should have.

This dire performance raises
yet more doubts about how the

U.K. is to sort out its economic
woes. Yesterday, Prime Minister
Gordon Brown confirmed that
there would be a budget in a
fortnight, but few are expecting
this to give much indication of
how the country’s huge debts
would be reduced. However keen
Chancellor Alistair Darling may be
to announce tough spending cuts,
a prime minister heading into an
election is likely to try and muzzle
him. And as Mr. Darling let slip
recently, it is daunting to risk the
ire of Mr. Brown. The last time he
did, the response from Downing
Street was, he said, “to unleash
the forces of hell” upon him.

Mr. Darling is a brave man but
he may reason that, if that was

what happened when he made
public a perfectly reasonable, and
accurate, assessment of the scale
of the recession, what might
ensue should he deliver a harsh
budget that might be seen as an
election-loser would be too
dreadful to contemplate.

So any pronouncements in the
budget are likely to be small scale,
such as the changes in public-
sector pay that were revealed
yesterday. They would, said Mr.
Brown, save £3 billion by 2013-14.
But job cuts are what is needed,
not merely freezing some salaries
that had already been over-
inflated.

Along with the cuts, though,
there must be the growth in
exports to which Ms. Lagarde
referred. James Dyson, the
inventor of the eponymous
bagless-vacuum cleaner, has this
week published a report prepared
for the Conservative Party, with
ideas for stimulating exports. The
main thrust is that there should
be generous tax credits to fund
research and development.

Such incentives might well
have a positive effect but only in
the longer term...and while any
government needs to put in place
measures that will equip the
country well for the future, the
U.K.’s problems are immediate.
The continued mutterings about
potential downgrades from the
ratings agencies should leave no
room for doubts about that.

But one country’s woes, or

even one continent’s, are another
country’s good news. Thus it was
that yesterday China was able to
reveal that its exports in February
were 45.7% up on a year earlier.
As the West has clambered out of
recession, perhaps a little more
price conscious than in the heady
days that preceded the crash, the
demand for Chinese goods, with
their relatively low prices, has
leapt right back.

China isn’t in a hurry to dull
that appetite by boosting prices.
Despite the calls for it to let slip
the yuan’s peg against the dollar
and allow the currency to rise, it
isn’t about to oblige.

Assistant minister of finance,
Zhu Guangyao yesterday made
that clear, insisting that any
decision on whether to withdraw
stimulus policies from the
economy, including the artificially
low currency rate, wouldn’t be
taken until at least the third
quarter of the year.

China has many millions of
factory workers to keep employed
and exports are what pays them.
The Lagarde solution for “getting
out of this situation” may be hard
to achieve. While it waits, and
hopes, that it can sell more
abroad, the West has little choice
but to learn to live a little more
within its means.

Hedge-fund fudge
The Alternative Investments

Directive continues to wend its
way through the laborious
procedure that equates to the EU
legislative process. The horse
trading among nations that goes
on behind the scenes during this
process ensures the result is an
unwholesome and often badly
flawed compromise.

That this should be the case
with this directive seems almost
inevitable but on Monday a
delegation from London will again
descend on Brussels, intent on
persuading the European
Commission that hedge funds
weren’t the instigators of the
financial crisis and, while a degree
of regulation might be
appropriate, punishment isn’t.
They deserve to be heard.

The world is failing to buy in large quantities camemberts euroland produces
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“The trade figures
suggest that whoever
wins the election
must deliver a strong
dose of reality.”
Iain Martin on the economic outlook
and its impact on the U.K. election
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n High interest rates Greece
must pay to borrow money
are threatening its ambitions
to cut its deficit, raising
again the specter it may need
external aid. 5

n U.K. Prime Minister
Brown reiterated that he
won’t be using the coming
budget to accelerate his gov-
ernment’s debt-reduction
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that has split economists and
other experts. 4
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conclude talks with Beijing
soon regarding the com-
pany’s business in China. 17

n Shell has halted gasoline
sales to Iran, joining other
European energy companies
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n Central and Eastern Eu-
rope face frail investment
prospects in the medium
term, but those looking for
great opportunities should
invest now, PwC says. 6
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The main thrust is that
there should be generous
tax credits to fund research
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Advertising

n JCDecaux said its 2009 net
profit fell 77% to €24.5 million
($33 million), hit by the slump in
advertising spending. The French
outdoor-advertising company will
skip a dividend for the second
year, as it aims to stay prepared
for acquisition opportunities.

i i i

Autos

n Daimler’s truck chief, Andreas
Renschler, said that a market re-
covery in the U.S. and growth in
emerging markets are expected to
foster a slow recovery for com-
mercial-vehicle makers this year.

i i i

Aviation

n British Airways and Unite, the
union representing its cabin crew,
said that talks aimed at averting a
strike have broken down, raising
the possibility of a walkout.
n BA, American Airlines and Ibe-
ria have offered to give up a num-
ber of key trans-Atlantic takeoff
and landing slots to secure Euro-
pean Union clearance for their
oneworld airline alliance, the Eu-
ropean Commission said.

n ILFC’s $1.3 billion debt offering
met with strong investor demand,
enabling the aircraft-leasing unit
of AIG to raise fresh funds to re-
pay some of its maturing debt.

n Fraport, the Germany-based
airport operator, said its February
passenger numbers increased 3%
to 4.6 million people, even as its
main Frankfurt Airport saw a 1.1%
decline to 3.3 million passengers.

i i i

Brewers

n Anheuser-Busch InBev’s bid to
buy a controlling stake in its Chi-
cago-area distributor was blocked
by the Illinois Liquor Control
Commission—a blow to its efforts

to compete more effectively in
one of the U.S.’s key beer markets.

i i i

Chemicals

n Terra, a U.S.-based fertilizer
maker, said the latest takeover
proposal by CF Industries is supe-
rior to its merger agreement with
Norway’s Yara, and Terra has told
Yara it plans to end the agreement
unless Yara can make a sweeter
offer within five business days.

i i i

Energy

n BP is close to buying a big
swath of oil assets from U.S. inde-
pedent oil and gas producer De-
von Energy in a deal that could be
valued at more than $5 billion and
would increase BP’s exposure to
the Gulf of Mexico and allow it to
enter Brazil’s prolific subsalt oil-
fields, according to people famil-
iar with the matter.

n Shell said it is no longer selling
gasoline to Iran, the latest oil
company to make such a move
during threats of tougher sanc-
tions against the Islamic republic.

n Cnooc and Total are each ex-
pected to acquire a third of Tul-
low Oil’s oil assets in Uganda, Tul-
low said, adding that it expects
the transactions and Tullow’s pur-
chase of Heritage Oil’s Ugandan
assets to be signed in weeks.

n E.ON’s 2009 net income rose
sharply to €8.4 billion ($11.4 bil-
lion), partly as a result of asset
disposals. The German energy
company sold some generating ca-
pacity and a German high-voltage
network during the year, which
resulted in a gain of €2.4 billion.

i i i

Entertainment

n EMI said the CEO of its re-
corded-music division, Elio Leoni-
Sceti, is leaving the company after
less than two years. Charles Allen,

the former head of U.K. broad-
caster ITV who is EMI Music’s
nonexecutive chairman, will be-
come executive chairman.

n Iconix and an entity controlled
by Madonna and her manager Guy
Oseary are forming a joint venture
to develop and acquire brands.
Iconix, whose holdings include
Candie’s and Roca Wear, said the
MG Icon venture entered into an
exclusive license and services
agreement that allows the use of
Madonna’s name and personality
in connection with apparel, foot-
wear and other products.

n Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer is
readying a backup plan should
bids for the film studio come in
too low, said people familiar with
the matter. As talks continue—the
deadline for binding offers is
March 19—creditors are increas-
ingly willing to assume control
over the studio.

i i i

Financial services

n Northern Rock, the mortgage
lender nationalized by the U.K.
government after its near-col-
lapse, said its 2009 net loss nar-
rowed to £309.1 million ($464 mil-
lion), while its loan from the
government rose sharply to £22.8
billion after the legal restructur-
ing of the bank into two entities.
In line with many other U.K. bank
executives, CEO Gary Hoffman
waived his bonus for 2009.

n Malcolm Calvert, a former
partner at U.K. stockbroker Cazen-
ove, was found guilty of five
counts of insider trading, after
making more than £100,000
($150,000) on a series of takeover
deals over two years.

n RBS’s U.S. banking and markets
unit increased staff levels by 4%
last year and plans to continue
hiring, in an illustration of how
insulated its trans-Atlantic busi-
ness has been from a departure of
employees in the U.K.

n Citigroup plans to roughly dou-
ble the size of its private-banking
force in North America over the
next several years to about 260
bankers. Building up the private
bank, which targets investors with
a net worth of at least $25 mil-
lion, is an important growth area
for Citi after the bank formed a
joint venture with its Smith Bar-
ney brokerage and Morgan Stan-
ley nearly a year ago.

n Bank of America plans to an-
nounce that it is eliminating $35
overdraft fees on debit-card pur-
chases as the bank tries to stay
ahead of a sweeping round of reg-
ulations. The move means that
any customer who attempts a pur-
chase with insufficient funds will
be denied at the point of sale.

n Tullett Prebon shares soared
after the U.K. interdealer broker
said it received a takeover ap-
proach and as speculation swirled
as to the identity of the suitor. A
spokesman for Tullett Prebon de-
clined to make any further com-
ment on the talks.

i i i

Insurance

n Munich Re, one of the largest
reinsurers world-wide, said
fourth-quarter net profit surged
to €760 million ($1 billion) on
lower claims for natural disasters,
an improved investment result
and higher premium income. Mu-
nich Re said it expects a 2010
profit of above €2 billion, which it
considers achievable despite a bill
of up to €600 million for the
earthquake in Chile and European
winter storm Xynthia.
n Swiss Re, also a major rein-
surer, swung to a fourth-quarter
net profit of 403 million Swiss
francs ($375 million) and said its
losses stemming from the Chile
earthquake will total about $500
million and Xynthia claims would
cost it around $100 million.

n Standard Life said its 2009 net
profit more than doubled to £213

million ($319 million), helped by
an investment return of £13.17 bil-
lion, compared with a year-earlier
loss. The U.K. insurer’s operating
profit fell 1.5% as the recession
forced customers to scrimp on in-
surance spending, but the com-
pany said it is starting 2010 “in a
good position” after seeing strong
sales late in the year.

n Fortis returned to a net profit
of €1.19 billion ($1.8 billion) in
2009, helped by a gain, resumed
its dividend and announced it
would change its name to Ageas
as it seeks a fresh start after its
break-up. The Belgium-based fin-
ancial-services company was
stripped down to a pure insurer
after receiving a state bailout.
n The company was fined
€576,000 by Dutch financial-mar-
kets regulator AFM for allegedly
playing down its solvency prob-
lems and withholding sensitive in-
formation following the takeover
of ABN Amro in 2007.

i i i

Markets

n Kabel Deutschland’s owners
have set the price range for the
cable network provider’s initial
public offering, one of Germany’s
biggest IPOs in the past three
years. The company was valued at
up to €5.3 billion ($7.2 billion) in-
cluding debt with the price range
of €21.50 to €25.50 a share.

i i i

Media

n Axel Springer said its 2009 net
profit fell 46% to €303.5 million
($413 million) because of the
downturn, and the Germany-based
publisher said expects some stabi-
lization but no significant recov-
ery in its business in 2010.

n Lagardère posted a 77% drop in
2009 earnings to €137 million
($186 million), dragged down by
weakness at the French media
conglomerate’s press and broad-
casting unit, although it kept its
dividend unchanged.

i i i

Sporting goods

n Puma will acquire California-
based Cobra Golf from Fortune
Brands. The German sportswear
company, a division of France’s
PPR, didn’t disclose financial de-
tails of the deal.

i i i

Technology

n Google CEO Eric Schmidt said
he expects the company will soon
reach a conclusion to talks with
the Chinese government regarding
the fate of its China business.
n Google will scan ancient Italian
literary texts as part of its first
publishing partnership with a na-
tional government.

i i i

Tires

n Pirelli returned to the black in
2009 thanks to the beginning of a
recovery in its tire business and
the benefits of a restructuring
plan, posting net of €22.7 million
($31 million), and said it would in-
crease its revenue in 2010.

BUSINESS WATCH

WSJ.com
To read more about these items,
and for all the latest breaking
news, go to WSJ.com/Business

A commuter sits on a couch at a metro station in central Paris. A home-furnishings company placed its products along the platform as an advertisement.
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Too bad the comfy couches in the Paris metro are just temporary
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EMI revises its executive playlist
Leoni-Sceti resigns,
adding to upheaval
at record company

EMI Group Ltd. said the chief
executive of its recorded-music divi-
sion, Elio Leoni-Sceti, resigned after
less than two years on the job, the
latest convulsion at the music com-
pany that is trying to both stave off
default and re-invent its future.

EMI said that Charles Allen, the
former chief executive of UK broad-
caster ITV PLC who is EMI Music’s
non-executive chairman, will be-
come executive chairman. With no
current plan to replace Mr. Leoni-
Sceti as chief executive, Mr. Allen
will effectively take control of EMI
Music’s day-to-day business activi-
ties, hoping to leverage his previous
experience in the media business.

In an email to EMI staff on
Wednesday, Mr. Leoni-Sceti said,
“My job is now done…. the company
is operationally on a solid track,
contrary to what is reported, the
creative momentum is very strong,
and I thought it was time for me to
move on.”

Mr. Leoni-Sceti’s abrupt depar-
ture is the latest episode in a down-
ward spiral that has found EMI
fighting the effects of both an ill-
timed leveraged buyout and the mu-
sic industry’s steep decline. The
company, home to heritage acts in-
cluding the Beatles and Pink Floyd
and current artists such as Lily Al-
len and Gorillaz, was acquired for
£2.4 billion ($3.6 billion) by British
financier Guy Hands’ private-equity
firm Terra Firma Partners Ltd. in
2007, in large part with loans from
Citigroup Inc.

With recorded-music sales plum-
meting in the declining music indus-
try, however, the deal has backfired.
Terra Firma has taken big write-
downs on its investment, been
forced to make cash injections into
EMI, and now is scrambling to pre-
vent the recorded-music unit from
defaulting on its debts to Citigroup.
It is now engaged in a high-profile
legal battle with Citigroup over the
takeover.

Mr. Leoni-Sceti joined EMI in
2008 from Reckitt Benckiser, a
consumer products company whose
products include Lysol, Airwick air
freshener and Clearasil acne cream.
While Mr. Leoni-Sceti lacked music
industry experience, EMI believed
that his time in the consumer prod-
ucts business would bring new inno-
vations to a music industry strug-
gling to reinvent its product.

Under Mr. Leoni-Sceti, EMI has
slashed costs and sought greater ef-
ficiency. Earnings before interest,
taxes and depreciation has in-
creased, and revenue for 2010 so far
is up 2%. EMI Music now argues
that it is improving operationally
but constrained by its debt.

But the cutting had disrupted its
relationships with music artists,
making it more difficult to sign and
retain talent. Artists including the
Rolling Stones and Radiohead have
left EMI since the Terra Firma ac-
quisition and on Wednesday, pop
band OK Go – famous for its online
music videos – announced it was
parting ways with EMI Music in fa-
vor of a new venture to distribute
and promote its music.

In an email Mr. Leoni-Sceti sent

Mr. Hands last fall—which became
public during the Citigroup litiga-
tion—he complained that the bad
publicity “has created a situation
that is jeopardising our ability to
execute our strategy…. Not only are
artists and artists’ managers raising
concerns, but morale within the
company has reached a low point. In
addition, the top management team
are increasingly concerned about
the future of EMI Music and seeking
assurances about their personal po-
sitions.”

In last fall’s email, Mr. Leoni-
Sceti also said that over the previ-
ous nine months the company had
lost distribution deals that would
have generated fees of about $13
million per year with counterparties
voicing concern over the music
company’s stability. He estimated
that £10 million to £15 million of
“gross margin” from new music
could be at risk as a result of nega-
tive press surounding the company.

The latest shakeup comes at a

delicate time for EMI and Terra
Firma. In the coming months, Terra
Firma must raise £120 million to
avoid a debt default or risk losing
control of EMI to Citigroup.

The U.S. bank, which financed
the takeover in 2007, is owed more
than £3 billion. While EMI Music’s
debt is at risk, one loan from Citi is
backed by EMI’s music-publishing
business, which is relatively healthy
and isn’t at risk of default.

Terra Firma and its founder, Mr.
Hands, have promised their inves-
tors a new business plan for EMI
that they planned to use as a mar-
keting tool in their fundraising ef-
forts. That was already going to be
a tough sell given that Terra Firma’s
initial equity investment in EMI has
already been mostly if not totally
wiped out.

Mr. Allen said the new business
plan would focus on several areas,
including driving sales through
smart packaging and added features
that consumers are interested in.

EMI did very well over the holidays
with box sets of remastered Beatles
compact discs, and this week it re-
leased a new album by hit act Goril-
laz that includes access to a range
of extra content including a
streamed live performance, an on-
line game and a DVD.

Still ahead is the ongoing legal
battle between Terra Firma and
Citigroup. Mr. Hands has accused
Citigroup of duping him during the
original deal negotiations. Citigroup
denies the allegations.

The suit had already added to
the challenges facing EMI at a time
when traditional recorded-music
businesses are under fire as demand
shifts away from CD sales and to-
ward the Internet, and amid ram-
pant piracy.

Before Terra Firma filed the suit
against Citigroup, it had proposed a
restructuring of EMI that would
have separated the recorded-music
and publishing divisions. Citigroup
rejected the proposal,.

BY BRUCE ORWALL
AND DANA CIMILLUCA

Former EMI executive Elio Leoni-Sceti, above right, with singer Tiziano Ferro at last month’s Grammy party in Los
Angeles. The music company is turning to Charles Allen, pictured below while still head of ITV.
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LONDON—After two years with a
consumer-products marketing exec-
utive heading its struggling re-
corded-music business, EMI Group
Ltd. is turning to a veteran media
insider to right the historic music
company.

Charles Allen, the man named
executive chairman of EMI Music on
Wednesday, is the former chief exec-
utive of Britain’s largest terrestrial
broadcaster, ITV PLC. He takes over
from Elio Leoni-Sceti, an Italian me-
dia outsider who joined EMI in 2008
and resigned abruptly from the
unit’s top post on Wednesday.

Mr. Leoni-Sceti, hired from con-
sumer-goods firm Reckitt Benckiser
Group PLC, was meant to bring
more marketing expertise and con-
sumer savvy to the faltering re-
corded-music unit.

The hope now is that Mr. Allen’s
longtime relations with both enter-
tainment-industry talent and media-
sector financial movers can better
guide EMI Music out of a rocky pe-
riod in which it is in jeopardy of de-
faulting on its debts.

Mr. Allen spent over a decade at
the British media company Granada
PLC, ultimately spearheading a
2004 merger with Carlton Commu-
nications to create ITV.

The deal, marked by a host of
political and regulatory obstacles,
was seen as a major coup, and Mr.
Allen subsequently took over as the
new broadcaster’s chief executive.

But declining viewing figures and
a slump in advertising revenue at
ITV’s main channel led to Mr. Allen
announcing his resignation in 2006.
Though Mr. Allen said the declines
were “cyclical” at the time, he faced
pressure from ITV shareholders who
had become worried about the
broadcaster’s performance.

Though Mr. Allen found some
success in navigating thorny British
media regulations, he also was criti-
cized for the failure of ITV Digital, a
pay digital platform, and the influx
of reality shows on the network.

Mr. Allen, who is also nonexecu-
tive chairman of commercial radio
group Global Radio and a nonexecu-
tive director at Virgin Media Inc.
and Tesco PLC, is now up against a
host of challenges facing EMI.

The music company’s owner, pri-
vate-equity firm Terra Firma Part-
ners Ltd., is engaged in a high-pro-
file legal battle with Citigroup Inc.,
which lent the firm money to take
over EMI in 2007.

The label is also struggling to
come to terms with troubles that
have affected the music industry as
a whole, most notably declining
sales and pervasive Internet piracy.

Mr. Allen, in a statement re-
leased Wednesday, said he would re-
tain EMI’s focus on its artists and
their creativity and also concentrate
on delivering a digital platform.

BY PAUL SONNE
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Mr. Allen said he would
retain EMI’s focus on its
artists and delivering a
digital platform.

A TV media veteran,
Charles Allen, takes
helm in the storm
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i i i

Europe

n The U.K. Financial Services Au-
thority published new stress-test
markers for British banks’ capital
levels, incorporating the possibil-
ity that the country’s growth
could stage a peak-to-trough fall
of 8.1%—a bigger fall in GDP than
the 6.9% drop that stress tests en-
visioned in 2009.

n U.K. Prime Minister Gordon
Brown announced the government
will lay out its budget plans
March 24, paving the way for a
national election. The economic
recovery remains fragile, Brown
warned. Analysts said the budget
date indicated that the rumored
election date of May 6 was likely.
n Britain’s Conservatives, antici-
pating a relative decline of Ameri-
can power in years ahead, indi-
cated that if they win a spring
election, the party would deepen
relations with countries beyond
its close bond with the U.S.

n The high interest rates Greece
must to pay to borrow money are
threatening the country’s aggres-
sive projections of a reduced bud-
get deficit, and raising the specter
that it may need external aid.

n Portugal raised €990 million
($1.35 billion) in a bond auction
that had more bids than bonds
available, suggesting the govern-
ment’s austerity plan is easing
market concerns about the coun-
try’s ability to pay off debts.

n Germany’s trade surplus in
January fell unexpectedly to a
seasonally adjusted €8.7 billion,
though it was up slightly from
January 2009 because of a modest
increase in exports.
n U.K. manufacturing output fell
sharply in January as severe
weather crimped activity and
companies took a breather after
strong production in December.

n Turkey won’t conduct further
talks with the International Mone-
tary Fund on a potential new
standby loan until at least May,
economy minister Ali Babacan
said, ending more than a year of
on-again off-again talks on a loan
facility favored by economists but
resisted by the government.

n The German Bishops Confer-
ence will lead an investigation
into all allegations of sexual and
physical abuse of students in Ger-
many, a top prelate announced.
That investigation will include ex-
amining allegations of sexual
abuse at a choir once led by the
pope’s brother and looking into
what, if anything, Pope Benedict
himself knew in his previous posi-
tion as the archbishop of Munich.

n Silvio Berlusconi’s allies
pushed a measure through parlia-
ment that shields the Italian pre-
mier from prosecution in two tri-
als. The measure is highly
controversial, and that was clear
during the final vote. Some oppo-
sition legislators shouted “Shame!
Shame!” Others held up copies of
the Italian constitution—a refer-
ence to the principle that all citi-
zens are equal before the law.

n Police in Italy and the U.S. ar-
rested 26 people in a sweeping se-
ries of raids that dismantled an
international Mafia drug network,
according to Italian police.

n U.K. technology companies
lashed out against a British bill

that would allow copyright hold-
ers to force Internet service pro-
viders to block Web sites offering
pirated content, saying it will sti-
fle free speech.

n Central and Eastern European
countries are facing frail invest-
ment prospects in the medium
term, though this is a good time
to invest in the region, according
to a report from Pricewater-
houseCoopers.

i i i

U.S.

n The government ran up the
largest monthly deficit in history
in February, keeping the flood of
red ink on track to top last year’s
record for the full year. The Trea-
sury Department said the Febru-
ary deficit totaled $220.9 billion,
14% higher than the previous re-
cord set in February of last year.

n President Barack Obama re-
newed U.S. commitment to the re-
covery and reconstruction of
earthquake-devastated Haiti, tell-
ing visiting President René Préval
he knows the crisis hasn’t passed
and challenges remain.

n Health Secretary Kathleen
Sebelius ratcheted up the pressure
on health insurers, urging them to
forgo short-term profits and stop
fighting Obama’s health-reform
plans. The push came after Obama
this week denounced insurers in a
speech to jump-start the stalled
health-care legislation.

n In a rare case of an American
woman aiding foreign terrorists, a
suburban Philadelphia woman
used the Internet to recruit jihad-
ist fighters and moved to Europe
to try to kill a Swedish artist, an
indictment charged. Colleen R. La-
Rose agreed to marry a terror
suspect so he could move to Eu-
rope and martyr herself if neces-
sary, the indictment said.

i i i

Asia

n In Pakistan, suspected militants
armed with grenades attacked the
offices of a U.S.-based Christian
aid group helping earthquake sur-
vivors, killing six employees and
wounding several others, police
and the organization said. All the
victims of the assault on World
Vision, a major humanitarian
group, were Pakistanis.

n China issued guidelines govern-
ing the payout of bonuses to exec-
utives at Chinese financial compa-
nies, joining the ranks of other
countries trying to discourage ex-
cessive risk taking in the financial
sector by changing the way senior
bankers are paid.

n China’s top climate negotiator
said the cause of global warming
wasn’t clear but the problems it
was creating were so serious that
the world must anyway act to cut
greenhouse gas emissions.

n China’s exports expanded 45.7%
in February from depressed year-
earlier levels, though they slipped
slightly from January, showing the
recovery remains tentative.
n Japan’s core machinery orders
slid 3.7% in January as demand
from nonmanufacturers declined.
n Thailand’s central bank kept
interest rates at 1.25%, but hinted
borrowing costs could rise.

n The Dalai Lama blasted Chi-
nese authorities, accusing them of
trying to “annihilate Buddhism” in
Tibet as he commemorated a
failed uprising against China’s rule
over the region.

n Indonesian counterterrorism
forces notched up another success
against radical Islamists by killing
one of Southeast Asia’s most-
wanted terrorists, the planner of
the 2002 Bali bombings. Dulmatin,
a 39-year-old Indonesian, had

been building a militant network
that includes several groups, sug-
gesting dozens of members could
be considered possible threats.

n Afghan President Hamid Kar-
zai, after meeting with Iran’s
Mahmoud Ahmadinejad, flew to
Pakistan for two days of talks
with officials that will likely in-
clude Pakistan’s role in fighting
the Taliban.

n Myanmar dissidents criticized
the country’s new election law,
saying it would prevent opposi-
tion leaders from contesting a na-
tional vote expected this year.

i i i

Middle East

n U.S. Vice President Joe Biden
reassured Palestinians that the
U.S. is fully behind the creation of
a “viable” Palestinian state after
his visit to the region was over-
shadowed by Israel’s announce-
ment that it plans to build 1,600
new homes in disputed east Jerus-
alem. Israel apologized for dis-
rupting Biden’s trip, but insisted
the building would go through.
n Palestinian leader Mahmoud
Abbas called for Israel to rescind
a plan to build in East Jerusalem,
but reaffirmed a commitment to
engage in indirect talks.

n Iraqis continued to count bal-
lots from Sunday’s vote. Results
weren’t expected until Thursday
at the earliest. The top United Na-
tions envoy in Iraq urged election
officials to release the results of
this week’s historic vote as quickly
as possible, saying Iraqis “have
the right to know” the results as
soon as possible.

i i i

Africa

n In Nigeria, hundreds of protest-
ers in the capital, Abuja, de-
manded to see the ailing presi-

dent, Umaru Yar’Adua, who hasn’t
appeared publicly since returning
from hospital treatment abroad
last month. Protesters also de-
manded ministers be fired days
after sectarian violence left more
than 200 dead in central Nigeria.

n The U.S. special envoy to Su-
dan, retired Maj. Gen. Scott Gra-
tion, said a recent accord struck
between Sudan’s government and
a main Darfur rebel group could
form a cornerstone for lasting
peace in the war-torn region, even
as he played down the U.S. role in
bringing the sides together.

n In Somalia, up to half the food
aid intended for the millions of
hungry people is being diverted to
corrupt contractors, radical Is-
lamic militants and local U.N.
workers, according to a U.N. Secu-
rity Council report.

n A Spanish aid worker kid-
napped late last year in Maurita-
nia by suspected Islamic militants
was freed, but two colleagues re-
main in captivity, the Spanish gov-
ernment said.

i i i

Australia

n Australia and Indonesia agreed
to establish tighter ties, in an ac-
knowledgment that issues such as
terrorism and people-smuggling
require greater cooperation de-
spite a history of tense relations.

n Australian scientists said the
discovery of a genetically distinct
colony of Tasmanian devils may
save the species from being wiped
out by a contagious cancer that
has decimated the population.

WORLD WATCH

WSJ.com
To read more about these items,
and for all the latest breaking
news, go to WSJ.com/World

Iranian President Mahmoud Ahmadinejad, left, talks with Afghan President Hamid Karzai during a joint news conference in Kabul, where the two leaders discussed
issues of mutual interest and regional security. Ahmadinejad rejected claims made by U.S. Defense Secretary Robert Gates this week that Iran was playing a
‘double game’ by supporting both Karzai’s government and the Taliban. ‘Iran does not have any role in Afghanistan’s insecurity,’ Ahmadinejad said.
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Ahmadinejad meets with Karzai, rejects U.S. claim that Iran is supporting Taliban
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Brown won’t alter plan to cut debt
Prime minister, who will unveil U.K. budget March 24, keeps measured approach amid calls to accelerate trims

LONDON—U.K. Prime Minister
Gordon Brown reiterated that he
won’t be using the coming budget to
accelerate his government’s debt-re-
duction plan, a controversial topic
that has split economists and other
experts.

Some business organizations,
credit-rating agencies and the Bank
of England have called for faster
cuts to Britain’s record deficit, while
many economists agree with Mr.
Brown that cuts that are too aggres-
sive could derail the country’s frag-
ile recovery.

Confirming that he will announce
the budget on March 24, Mr. Brown
said his government wouldn’t adjust
its four-year debt-reduction
plan—either before or after the next
election.

Mr. Brown’s announcement came
as data from the U.K. Office for Na-
tional Statistics underscored just
how fragile the recovery is, with
manufacturing output down sharply
in January as severe weather
crimped activity.

Manufacturing output fell 0.9%
in the first month of the year, re-
flecting a broad-based weakening,
with 11 out of 13 subsectors posting
month-to-month declines. The only
two areas that strengthened were
machinery and equipment, and food,
alcohol and tobacco. However, in an-
nual terms, manufacturing output
rose 0.2%, its first gain since March
2008.

“Snow will have physically ob-
structed workers at manufacturers
and their end customers from get-
ting to work. Similarly, deliveries in
and out of businesses will have been
impeded,” said Alan Clarke, U.K.
economist at BNP Paribas SA. “We
believe this was a temporary blip
and a sharp snapback is likely next
month.”

In what is likely to be his last
major economic speech before the
election, Mr. Brown said the U.K. re-

covery remains fragile and signaled
the government hasn’t ruled out the
possibility that the economy could
fall back into recession.

“There will be many months
ahead of conflicting statistics, false
hopes and mixed signals,” Mr.
Brown said. The latest figures show
that the U.K. pulled out of a deep 18-
month-long recession in the final
quarter of 2009, but some econo-
mists have expressed concern that
the January weather, a rise in the
value-added tax rate and the im-
pending general election could cause
the economy to contract again in the
coming months.

The prime minister’s decision to
stick to the government’s current
debt-reduction plan raises the politi-
cal stakes ahead of what looks set to
be a tight election.

The opposition Conservatives
have said they would cut spending
this year and plan to cut the debt
further and faster than the govern-
ment in coming years. The election
is due by June 3.

Under the current plans, the bud-
get deficit, which is set to reach
12.6% of gross domestic product this
financial year, will drop to about
5.5% in 2014. The Treasury foresees
net debt reaching 77% of GDP in the
2014 financial year—double its pre-
recession levels—and expects the
budget to return to balance in the

year ending in the spring of 2018.
Those plans have faced renewed

criticism in recent days. On Monday,
the Confederation of British Indus-
try urged Chancellor of the Exche-
quer Alistair Darling to draw up a
more “credible” debt-reduction plan
that aims to balance the budget by
2015. To do so, the CBI said the gov-

ernment should freeze everyday
government spending in real terms
starting in 2012.

Credit-rating agencies have made
similar calls. Brian Coulton, manag-
ing director of Fitch Ratings, said
Tuesday that the government’s debt-
cutting plan is “too slow.” Bank of
England Gov. Mervyn King has also
called for more ambitious deficit re-
duction.

“If Brown is right and they do
stick to halving the deficit over the
coming four years, then it does sug-
gest that our triple-A rating could
be lost and that is obviously not
good news,” said Jason Simpson,
head of interest-rate strategy at
Royal Bank of Scotland.

Mr. Brown signaled his govern-
ment was conscious of market con-
cerns. While he promised to main-
tain government spending to
support the economy this year, he
said the budget will set out more
details on how the Treasury plans to
meet its debt-reduction goal.

In a sign that the government

would accept political pain in cut-
ting the deficit, he confirmed plans
to save some £3 billion ($4.5 billion)
over the next three years by freez-
ing the salaries of senior civil ser-
vants, judges and military officers
and the pay of health consultants,
doctors and dentists.

BY LAURENCE NORMAN
AND NATASHA BRERETON

British Prime Minister Gordon Brown, speaking in London on Wednesday, said the U.K. recovery remains fragile.
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Hague calls for reordering foreign relations
The U.K.’s Conservative Party in-

dicated Wednesday that if it wins a
spring election, it would deepen re-
lations with countries beyond its fa-
mously close bond with the U.S., in
anticipation of a relative decline of
American power in the years ahead,

The comments by William Hague,
the opposition party’s top foreign-
affairs official, come ahead of a gen-
eral election expected in early May.
In a speech in London, Mr. Hague
criticized the ruling Labour govern-
ment for being too focused on Eu-
rope and North America, and “slow
to recognize that a comprehensive
approach to international relations
is now essential.”

The Conservatives are favored to
win the spring election—though a
once-commanding lead has shrunk
in polls—and other countries are in-
creasingly focused on the party’s
foreign-policy intentions. The U.S.
has long enjoyed especially close
ties with Britain in what is often de-
scribed as “the special relationship.”
In recent years, the U.K. has been a
key ally in Afghanistan, in exerting

pressure on countries like Iran and
in sharing resources, such as intelli-
gence.

But Mr. Hague said the U.K. must
look further afield and “acknowl-
edge that a vast proportion of the
world’s economic activity, followed
inevitably by its political weight,
has moved in recent decades beyond

the confines of Europe and North
America.” The Conservatives, he
said, would look to strengthen the
U.K.’s ties with Persian Gulf coun-
tries, India and China. Mr. Hague
also said the country would change
the present government’s “neglect-
ful attitude” toward the Common-
wealth of former British colonies.

Mr. Hague said the relationship
with the U.S. will continue to be an
“irreplaceable bond in the conduct
of our foreign policy” but that it
will be “solid but not slavish.” For-
mer Prime Minister Tony Blair has
been frequently criticized in Britain
for being too close and uncritical of
the U.S.

In the past, the party of Marga-
ret Thatcher and Winston Churchill
has put much of its diplomatic ef-
forts into close cultural, military
and economic ties with the U.S.

Over the past decade, the Labour
governments of Tony Blair and Gor-
don Brown have taken up that ba-
ton. Foreign Secretary David Mili-
band was in the U.S. on Wednesday.

Mr. Hague’s comments are in line
with those made by other leading
Tories on the need to prepare for
the decline of the U.S. by broaden-
ing relations with countries such as
India and the Gulf states. Party
leader David Cameron has called for
a new special relationship with In-
dia.

In his speech Mr. Hague also
reached out to the European Union.
The Tories and Mr. Hague have typi-

cally struck a belligerent stance
over the EU, which they have often
painted as an undemocratic body
that impinges on British sover-
eignty.

“It is our firm intention that a
Conservative government will be ac-
tive and activist in the European
Union from day one, energetically
engaging with our partners,” he
said.

Separately, the former head of
Britain’s intelligence service MI5
late Monday criticized her U.S.
counterparts for misleading the U.K.
by hiding information extracted
from alleged Sept. 11, 2001, plotter
Khalid Sheikh Mohammed through
methods classified as torture in
Britain, such as waterboarding. Eliza
Manningham-Buller said her staff
had been told he talked because he
had wanted to boast and that it was
only after retirement that she read
he had been subjected to water
boarding 160 times, according to re-
marks in the Associated Press and
confirmed by a spokesman.

Representatives for the Foreign
Office and Mr. Miliband didn’t re-
turn calls.

BY ALISTAIR MACDONALD

The Conservative Party’s William Hague at Davos in January.
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Mr. Brown’s decision to
stick to the plan raises the
stakes ahead of what looks
set to be a tight election.
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Who killed Caravaggio? TV host
in Italy probes history’s coldest cases

I N 1610, THE ITALIAN painter
Michelangelo Merisi da Carav-
aggio perished in a Mediterra-

nean port town. His body was
never found, and the cause of his
death has been debated ever
since.

Four hundred years later, Sil-
vano Vinceti says he’s close to
solving the mystery.

For many months, Mr. Vinceti
and a team of scientists
have been exhuming re-
mains they believe are
Caravaggio’s in hopes of
performing a belated au-
topsy. After digging up
dozens of bodies, Mr.
Vinceti has narrowed the
field to a handful of long-
buried corpses. He is now
using a battery of tests,
including carbon-dating
technology, in hopes of
eventually comparing the
unearthed bones with the DNA of
a Caravaggio relative whom Mr.
Vinceti is also hunting down.

“I’m following my instincts.
You’ve got to have a nose for
these things,” Mr. Vinceti says,
tapping his right nostril, amid a
sea of case files in his cluttered
underground studio.

Mr. Vinceti, 60 years old, has
made a career of poking around
history’s dark corners. He dug up
the remains of Dante Alighieri to
digitally reconstruct the medieval
poet’s face. He penetrated the
stone surface of a Florentine ba-
silica to exhume the Italian hu-
manist Pico della Mirandola to
measure his skull. He plucked the
body of Petrarch from a tomb,
only to discover the poet’s head
had been swiped and replaced
with the skull of a young girl.

Mr. Vinceti recently announced
plans to unearth Leonardo da
Vinci. His goal: debunk claims that
the Mona Lisa is a self-portrait of
the painter and, if possible, prove
he was a vegetarian—a hunch Mr.
Vinceti has had for years.

Mr. Vinceti’s work is controver-
sial in Italy, largely because he’s
not a scientist or a trained histo-
rian. He was born in Scandiano, a
hill town in Italy’s northern Emilia
Romagna region that, as he de-
scribes it, lies “in the shadow” of
the Renaissance bard Matteo
Maria Boiardo, whose family once
ruled the citadel. Mr. Vinceti tried
his hand at poetry. He eventually
found work hosting Italian televi-
sion shows.

Mr. Vinceti’s detective work
amounts to “a wicked use of the
mass media” that distracts the
public from serious historical in-
quiry, says Franco Cardini, profes-
sor of medieval history at the Uni-
versity of Florence.

Mr. Vinceti’s sleuthing began a
decade ago while shooting a docu-
mentary on Boiardo in his home-
town. A local historian ap-
proached Mr. Vinceti with claims
that the Renaissance poet was en-
tombed beneath a nearby church.
Mr. Vinceti assembled tomb raid-
ers, historians, scientists and local
police. Using radar to plumb the
depths of the church, he discov-
ered a crypt that had been sealed

off for centuries. DNA extracted
from a single tooth showed that
the remains belonged to the poet.

“Everyone told me that we’d
never find Boiardo,” Mr. Vinceti
recalled. “And when we did, I be-
gan to cry.”

Since then, Mr. Vinceti has
racked up a formidable body
count, channeling his finds into
TV and book deals and generating
many critics. Despite the skepti-
cism of some art historians, Mr.
Vinceti’s findings have at times

produced breakthroughs.
His exhumation of Pico
della Mirandola showed
the Renaissance philoso-
pher died from poisoning.
Mr. Vinceti found traces of
arsenic in Mirandola’s
bones, tissue and finger-
nails. Mr. Cardini acknowl-
edges that Mr. Vinceti’s
autopsy confirmed what
historians already consid-
ered “a near certainty.”

Mr. Vinceti’s colleagues
say he makes up for his lack of
scientific pedigree with political
savvy and determination. Famous
bodies usually lie in historic
churches and cemeteries overseen
by Italy’s Ministry of Culture or a
local diocese of the Roman Catho-
lic Church. Mr. Vinceti can spend
months or years cutting through
the Italian red tape that often sti-
fles other researchers, says Gior-
gio Gruppioni, an anthropologist
at the University of Bologna who
works with Mr. Vinceti. “He has
the keys to all the right doors.”

For the Caravaggio hunt, Mr.
Vinceti sweet-talked officials in
the town of Porto Ercole, along
the Tuscan coast, into granting
access to the painter’s purported
tomb. In Caravaggio, the northern
Italian village where the painter
was born, Mr. Vinceti’s research-
ers are tracking down the artist’s
descendents, dead or alive, to
compare their DNA with the Porto
Ercole findings.

The nerve center of the search
is Mr. Vinceti’s basement studio in
Rome. On a recent afternoon, Mr.
Vinceti, in a black turtleneck and
a tan corduroy suit, was sifting
through a paper trail that he says
documents Caravaggio’s final
days.

Caravaggio had brawled his
way through life, killing the hus-
band of his lover in a sword fight.
A Vatican court convicted the
painter of murder, prompting him
to flee Rome. Vincenzo Pacelli, an
art historian at the University of
Naples Federico II, wrote in a re-
cent paper that the painter was
killed by the Knights of Malta
with the tacit approval of the Vat-
ican.

Vatican spokesman the Rev.
Federico Lombardi declined to
comment on Mr. Pacelli’s theory.
Eugenio Ajroldi, a spokesman for
the Knights of Malta, called it
“science fiction.”

Mr. Vinceti believes the true
killer was disease.

Reports that circulated among
nobles at the time suggested Car-
avaggio fell ill at Feniglia beach
near Porto Ercole and died days
later, according to Mr. Vinceti.

A faded piece of parchment,
found in the parish archives of

San Sebastiano in Porto Ercole, is
even more precise: Purportedly
written by a friar after the
painter’s death, it states in barely
legible lines that Caravaggio died
at a local infirmary and was bur-
ied in the cemetery of San Sebas-
tiano.

In 1956, many of San Sebas-
tiano’s burial plots were cleared
away, and human remains were
stashed in a bone depository at
the municipal cemetery nearby.

For the past year, Mr. Vinceti’s
team has been sifting through
piles of bones, skulls and teeth,
seeking remains that fit the
painter’s gender, height and age at

death.
The field has been narrowed to

the fragments of nine bodies.
They were shipped to the Univer-
sity of Ravenna, where a research
team led by Mr. Gruppioni is car-
bon-dating them. The remains will
undergo testing for diseases such
as malaria and typhoid—and for
heavy metals found in paints used
in Caravaggio’s day.

Already, Mr. Vinceti is looking
ahead to his da Vinci project—and
the big hurdle in his way: Da
Vinci’s grave is located in a
French chateau whose caretaker
has refused to even discuss a po-
tential dig.

Jean-Louis Sureau, the director
of the Chateau D’Amboise in the
Loire wine region, says Mr. Vinceti
has been in touch, but declined to
comment further.

Not to worry, Mr. Vinceti says:
“I’m mustering all my powers of
persuasion.”
—Margherita Stancati contributed
to this article.

BY STACY MEICHTRY
Rome

Above: Giorgio Gruppioni, left, Silvano Vinceti and Antonio Moretti display a container of bones being tested to see if
they belong to Caravaggio. Below, a member of Mr. Vinceti’s research staff examines a jaw bone recovered from piles of
remains inside the crypt of Chiesa Nuova.
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Online today: See a video
about Silvano Vinceti’s
investigation into Caravaggio’s
death at WSJ.com/PageOne
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High interest rates burden Greece
BRUSSELS—The high interest

rates Greece must pay to borrow
money are threatening the county’s
ambitions to cut its deficit, raising
again the specter it may need exter-
nal aid.

Many in Europe breathed a sigh
of relief last week when Greece suc-
cessfully sold €5 billion ($6.85 bil-
lion) in government bonds in an
auction that saw investors clamor-
ing for the debt. The sale was seen
as a key test: The country needs to
borrow about €54 billion this year.

But debt buyers are demanding
higher premiums than officials in

Athens anticipated when they
planned the 2010 budget, and when
they proposed to European Union
authorities in January a plan to trim
last year’s €30 billion budget gap by
€9 billion this year.

Indeed, Greece’s filings with the
EU rest on assumptions implying
that this year and next the country
will pay an average interest rate of
about 4.7% on its new debt. That
figure is consistent with the rates
paid on existing Greek bonds,
mostly issued in better times. But in
last week’s auction, Greece had to
pay 6.25% for a 10-year loan—about
three percentage points above what
Germany pays for similar debt.

If rates remain high, Greece will

have to pay about €700 million
more in interest costs this year than
it projected, according to Nikos
Magginas, an economist at National
Bank of Greece. “If the conditions
improve—and they have been better
in the last two weeks—the deviation
could be lower,” Mr. Magginas says.
“For the time being, we estimate”
€700 million.

Such extra interest costs would
be painful for a country grappling
with unrest as it tries to wring out
every excess euro cent from its bud-
get. A move to save €650 million by
imposing a 10% cut in government
salary allowances was greeted with
turbulent opposition and broad
work stoppages.

Interest is already a huge line
item in the Greek budget, projected
at about €13 billion this year. That is
more than the government will
spend on education, the justice sys-
tem and police services combined.

In recent days, Greek officials
have been warning their counter-
parts at the European Union that
high rates are a problem, in an ef-
fort to pressure the EU to go beyond
the vague political statement of sup-
port made at an EU summit last
month.

The Greeks are hoping a firmer
offer of assistance at an EU finance-
ministers’ meeting next week could
reassure potential bond buyers that
Greece won’t be permitted to de-

fault, thus bringing down rates.
“We would like to borrow at

more normal rates, or lower rates,”
Greek Prime Minister George Papan-
dreou told journalists during a visit
to Washington this week. There is
demand for Greek debt but rates are
“still not low enough. And that’s not
in the long run sustainable.”

A Greek official said the govern-
ment needs “some kind of guarantee
for our bonds from our European
partners” to bring down rates. “If
they don’t give it to us and the
spreads continue to be so wide, we
will likely publicly ask for economic
assistance.”

—Gerald F. Seib
contributed to this article.

BY CHARLES FORELLE
AND COSTAS PARIS

Source: Greek Public Debt Management Agency
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Trichet comments leave door open to EMF
FRANKFURT—The jury is still

out on what will be the European
Central Bank’s position on the pro-
posed monetary fund for the cur-
rency union—but it’s not an outright
“no,” comments by ECB President
Jean-Claude Trichet showed
Wednesday.

Mr. Trichet took a much more
cautious stance than other members
of the ECB’s governing council. The
council is responsible for the mone-
tary policy in the euro zone.

When approached by reporters
after delivering a speech in Frank-
furt, he said he doesn’t “reject” the
idea of a European Monetary Fund

targeted at helping member states
in desperate fiscal positions.

But as he made clear last week,
he wouldn’t like to see the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund come in on
the ECB’s turf as a “supplier of
help” in fiscal emergencies—a posi-
tion he seems to share with Ger-
many’s Angela Merkel, and the head
of the European Union’s commis-
sion, Jose Manuel Barroso, as well
as the head of the euro group of fi-
nance ministers, Jean-Claude
Juncker, and others.

His Wednesday statement also
shows that there is some disagree-
ment in the ECB, as there are some
who were quick to dismiss the idea
of an EMF as a tool that leads to-

ward a more lenient fiscal bias of
member states.

The ECB’s chief economist and
executive board member, Juergen
Stark, criticized the idea as mislead-
ing and as a false incentive to de-
velop bad fiscal habits.

Writing for German daily “Han-
delsblatt,” Mr. Stark said “such a
mechanism” would probably result
in “costly” financial transfers across
the 16 nations that use the euro.

The European Monetary Union is
based on statutes given in the sta-
bility and growth pact, which were
meant to prevent fiscal deficits from
rising higher than 3% of gross do-
mestic product annually—a fiscal
commandment broken repeatedly.

Mr. Stark’s view was seconded by
Axel Weber, who represents Ger-
many’s Deutsche Bundesbank at the
ECB. Mr. Weber called talk of devel-
oping new EU institutions “unhelp-
ful,” adding: “New institutions won’t
help if the existing ones are ig-
nored.”

The idea of an EMF was put
forth by the European Commission
in recent days, but the union’s exec-
utive arm said it will need until
summer to hammer out its details.

The EMF “could be anything,
ranging from a strong institution
modeled after the IMF to a mere
support box for ailing countries,”
said Joerg Kraemer, chief economist
at Commerzbank in Frankfurt. He

dismissed the latter concept as
counterproductive.

Friedrich Heinemann, head of
the public finance department at
economic think-tank ZEW in Man-
nheim, said “we can’t accept more
political influence in this process.
The EMF would be highly exposed
to the political pressures of the EU
countries.”

Mr. Trichet repeated his state-
ment from last Thursday that the
ECB’s governing council doesn’t yet
have a position on the EMF.

The ECB left its key interest rate
unchanged at 1% last week, but con-
tinued a cautious exit from its ex-
pansive support of the economy and
the banking system.

BY ROMAN KESSLER

Euro-zone recovery remains wavering
LONDON—Industrial data re-

leased Wednesday show that the
economic recovery in the 16-mem-
ber euro zone remains feeble and
prone to setbacks, despite an indus-
trial pickup in France and Italy.

Exports in Germany, the cur-
rency bloc’s largest economy, tum-
bled 6.3% in January from the previ-
ous month. Germany’s recovery
since last summer has largely been
export-driven, but analysts attrib-
uted the slump to disruptions
caused by wintry weather.

More-positive news emerged
from the currency bloc’s other top
two economies, with factories hum-
ming in France and Italy.

French industrial production
rose 1.6% on a monthly basis in Jan-
uary, above the 0.2% increase econ-
omists expected. Italian industrial
output, meanwhile, jumped 2.6%
from the previous month in January,
far surpassing the market’s expecta-
tion of a 0.7% rise.

The news at least temporarily
held up hopes that the euro-zone
economy didn’t stall in the first
quarter, as many economists ex-
pected.

Economists fear governments
will continue to have difficulty re-
ducing budget deficits unless recov-
ery proceeds and picks up pace.

The French and Italian numbers
come on the heels of a modest im-
provement in output Germany re-

ported earlier this week. Production
there nudged up 0.6% on a monthly
basis, slightly below the 1% econo-
mists expected but still a reverse of
December’s 1% drop.

Taken as a whole, the industrial-
output figures suggest a “strong”
performance in the euro-zone pro-
duction data due Friday, wrote BNP
Paribas economist Ken Wattret in a
research note. The sharp improve-
ment on the month “is not going to
be sustained,” Mr. Wattret said,
“but it does get Q1 off to a very pos-
itive start.”

ING Bank economist Oscar Ber-
nal said in a note that French and
German output increases show that
the euro-zone recovery remains
alive, but warned that weak con-

sumption suggests “a still-fragile
situation.”

The Italian output figure repre-
sented its first annual increase since
April 2008, rising 1% from January
2009 when adjusted for the number
of workdays. Italy’s industrial re-
bound in January was led by a 3.3%
jump in durable-goods output on the
month. France’s strong month—out-
put there was up 3.5% from January
2009—was due in large part to the
8% surge in transport materials and
a 3.1% increase for the automobile
industry.

—Geoffrey T. Smith in Frankfurt,
Gabrielle Parussini in Paris and

Christopher Emsden and
Chiara Vassari in Rome

contributed to this article.

BY TOM MUDD

Note: Seasonally adjusted
Source: Federal Statistical Office of Germany
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The third season of cricket’s
bright, brash and wildly popular
Indian Premier League (IPL) be-
gins tomorrow with many of
the world’s finest players set to
feature in the eight-team
Twenty20 tournament.

Delhi Daredevils head the
betting going into the seven-
week event and are best-priced
at 9/2 with Expekt. Losing
semifinalists in both previous
seasons’ tournaments, the
Daredevils have a mighty bat-
ting lineup and should again be
backed to make at least the fi-
nal four at Bwin’s 3/5.

Explosive hitters such as
Virender Sehwag (14/1), Tilla-
karatne Dilshan (16/1) and AB
De Villiers (22/1) are all within
a shout of being the IPL’s top
batsman, but it’s young Austra-
lian David Warner who really
appeals at 18/1.

Reigning champion Deccan
Chargers should also post some
big scores, and Adam Gilchrist
is a strong candidate to hit the
most sixes for a second consec-
utive season at 9/1 with Stan
James. The team is 6/1 to re-
claim the title, but could be un-
dermined by a weaker bowling
department.

With a batting lineup that
could include Jacques Kallis,
Kevin Pietersen, Cameron White
and Rahul Dravid in Bangalore
Royal Challengers’ ranks, the
team is another capable of get-
ting runs.

New signing Eoin Morgan is
also worth considering at 3/1 to
be top English batsman, with
the Royal Challengers 13/2 to
claim this year’s trophy. A
strong squad should certainly
ensure semifinal qualification at
Bwin’s 9/10.

Tip of the day

151

Source: Cricinfo.com

Australia’s David Warner
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Let the 2012 sponsorships begin
Plenty of time for athletes to train, but the race has already begun for backing companies

There are still 869 days to go be-
fore the flame is lit in London’s
Olympic stadium, signalling the
start of the 2012 Olympic games,
but for sponsors of the biggest
event on the sporting calendar, the
race to make an impression is al-
ready under way.

With athletes and organizers still
nursing jet lag following the recent
Winter Games in Vancouver, global
brands and corporate partners are
putting in the hard yards two years
ahead of time in an effort to make
the most of their involvement.

Advertising experts say sponsors
should be building toward the big
event now since their success will
hinge on devising a clear statement
to make with their Olympic cam-
paigns.

“Although activation will only
start to become more visible by the
end of this year, it’s not too early
for sponsors to start,” says Shaun
Whatling, chief executive of the
London-based Redmandarin agency.

Unlike advertising, he says, the
“essence of sponsorship” is about
engaging with the community rather
than just delivering a message.
“Sponsorship gives brands another
opportunity, outside of traditional
sales communications, to demon-
strate their continuing relevance to
the lives of consumers as a business.
This is their first challenge,” he
says.

Some U.K. sponsors have
launched community programs al-
ready.

EDF Energy, the U.K. arm of
Electricité de France SA, for exam-
ple, has started an education pro-
gram called the Pod and runs an an-
nual Green Britain Day to encourage
people to reduce Britain’s carbon
footprint by 2012. The firm spon-
sored its first event this past sum-
mer. Meanwhile, BP PLC is sponsor-

ing the London 2012 Young Leaders
Program, which is designed to give
a group of disadvantaged youths the
chance to volunteer in their commu-
nities with the help of athletes as
mentors.

Separately, telecom company BT
Group PLC is documenting the sto-
ries behind the 2012 Olympic and
Paralympic Games through a pho-
tography exhibition organized by
London’s National Portrait Gallery.
The exhibition will host 100 photos
that celebrate those people—both
high-profile and those working be-
hind the scenes—who collectively
make the London 2012 Olympic and

Paralympic Games happen. For some
firms, the Olympics couldn’t have
come at a better time. Lloyds TSB
Bank PLC, the first U.K. partner to
sign up for London 2012 sponsor-
ship, was at the heart of the finan-
cial crisis in Britain. The bank,
which was involved in a multimil-
lion-pound bailout by U.K. taxpayers
in 2008, was part of an industry
that was exposed to greater scrutiny
and a lack of confidence from the
general public.

Despite the downturn, the bank
says it didn’t change its approach to
sponsoring the games.

“We have a very defendable and
sound approach even in a period of
change,” says Sally Hancock, the
bank’s Olympics marketing director.
“We are contributing to people at a
community level—not at an elite

level—which has made our message
more relevant now.”

Some of the activations already
in place include the local heroes and
the loan and support for small busi-
nesses initiatives.

Ms. Hancock says that although
Lloyds TSB is flexible in its sponsor-
ship plans, not even one of the
deepest economic downturns in his-
tory made the bank shift its strategy
or rethink its decision to join the
Olympics. “We still would have
come to the same decision,” she
said, “because this is the best possi-
ble opportunity we could have.”

She is aware that as the games
get closer, more sponsors will battle
to make themselves heard and it
will get “noisy,” so the bank is tak-
ing the lead to make sure “people
understand that we are a partner
and why.”

Yet, Lloyds TSB will find it
harder to maximize its return, ac-
cording to Pippa Collett, managing
director at Sponsorship Consulting
in London. “Being a sponsor is on-
strategy for them, but it will be
harder to maximize their return
simply because of the economic en-
vironment: People are not changing
their financial-service products as
they would have done historically.”

Ms. Collett says companies need
to move away from their planning
phase and start implementation.
“Sponsors have about two years to
really gain a return from their in-
volvement,” she says. “If we reach
the games and they haven’t ex-
tracted ultimate value, then it will
be too late.”

She says London Organizing
Committee of the Olympic Games
and Paralympic Games (Locog) had
time on its side when recruiting
sponsors. London won its bid
against Paris to host the Olympic
games on July 6, 2005, and although
it had only two partners signed up
by July 2007, organizers already had

started negotiations with possible
sponsors before the credit crunch
hit. Locog has so far recruited 26 lo-
cal sponsors.

“London 2012 has done the ma-
jority of sponsorship recruitment.
Even if they get no more sponsors
at this point, they could probably
reach their £2 billion target through
ticketing and merchandising,” Ms.
Collett says.

Organizers say they are still
working on getting more partners.

Although local sponsors are
more active at the moment, interna-
tional companies will take a major
presence, but much closer to the
games. The International Olympic
Committee, which organizes the
Olympic games and has 205 mem-
bers, has nine major international
partners, each worth a reported
$100 million.

Even if these major brands, such
as soft-drink giant Coca-Cola and
watch-maker Omega, aren’t as in-
volved in activating their sponsor-
ships yet, they will be looking to
have more tactical presence closer
to the games, Ms. Collett adds.

And the financial crisis has had
some impact in the way sponsors
lay out their strategy.

Suzi Williams, director of Group
Marketing and Brand for BT, says
the company’s budget was impacted
following the crisis. She says the re-
cession “made us more rigorous in
the way we spend our money but [it
also] made us more focused on our
internal activation.”

Ms. Williams says BT’s initial de-
cision to become an Olympic spon-
sor was prompted by a desire to
“transform the brand. We want peo-
ple to feel warmer about BT.”

She says that whereas some
other sponsors will be looking to
make an impact early on, like the
athletes currently in training, BT’s
focus is on delivering once the
Games roll around.

BY JAVIER ESPINOZA

Fireworks are set off from the BT Tower in London recently to mark 1,000 days until the opening ceremony of the 2012 Olympic games.
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‘Although activation will only
start to become visible by
the end of this year, it’s
not too early for sponsors
to start’
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Investment outlook is mixed
LONDON—Countries in Central

and Eastern Europe are facing frail
investment prospects in the medium
term, but for those looking for great
opportunities this is a good time to
invest, according to Yael Selfin, a
senior economist with Pricewater-
houseCoopers LLP in London.

“We are not expecting a quick
pickup there. Less people will be
looking at the region, so for those
wanting to invest, there is a good
chance to build up some ventures
and snap up good undervalued as-
sets,” she said. “Investors can get
higher returns because of less com-
petition.”

Some sectors with the biggest
drop in foreign direct investment in-
clude real estate, automotive, con-
sumer electronics and transporta-

tion. The drop in investment, Ms.
Selfin says, would mean the skills
and labor in these sectors “are likely
to be cheaper and more plentiful
and the prices of real estate and
other infrastructure investment as-
sociated with these investments
would also be lower.”

Still, she said overall FDI—a big
driver for the region—remains “very
vulnerable and weak,” as PwC pub-
lished a report highlighting the ma-
jor knock the region has seen in
terms of foreign investment.

The report shows how five bum-
per years of FDI took a beating in
2009 as a result of the global reces-
sion. According to the study, the re-
gion’s FDI fell by 50% to $77 billion,
after having enjoyed a fivefold in-
crease from 2003 to 2008, rising to
$155 billion from $30 billion.

Much of the blame for this col-

lapse can be laid at the door of the
real-estate sector, where FDI de-
clined by a massive 71% in 2009
from 2008, the research shows. Lat-
via is a good example of how the
highly speculative real-estate sector
has collapsed. More than 60% of to-
tal FDI inflows in 2008 were in this
economic area, with a value of $2
billion. In 2009, however, the coun-
try received just one investment
amounting to $100 million.

Apart from the real-estate drop,
investors are worried about the re-
gion’s efficiency in the financial
market, its economic stability and
its fiscal sustainability, the report
said. PwC expects that a decrease of
these perceived risks is likely to
drive investment back into these
countries.

Another factor expected to drive
foreign investors to the region is the

lower salary expectations among the
labor force. Salaries were rising be-
fore the crisis hit and were expected
to rise even higher. But that
changed following the collapse of

the financial markets as unemploy-
ment rose. Poland, for example, now
expects average wage growth of 4%
this year, well below the productiv-
ity gains, according to Wood & Co.

BY JAVIER ESPINOZA

Source: PricewaterhouseCoopers

In a crisis, opportunity
Projected scenarios for Central and Eastern European foreign direct
investment inflows, in billions
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Turkey delays loan talks with IMF
Discussions of politically unpalatable economic assistance are put off until after assessment is made in May

ISTANBUL—Turkey won’t con-
duct further talks with the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund on a potential
new standby loan until at least May,
the economy minister said Wednes-
day, again delaying more than a
year of intermittent talks on a loan
facility favored by economists but
resisted by the government.

Ali Babacan’s comments followed
statements late Tuesday by Turkey’s
treasury and the IMF in Washing-
ton, which said the IMF will send a
mission for a routine update on Tur-
key’s economy. Such assessments,
known as Article IV reports,
wouldn’t usually be drawn up were
a standby agreement on the table.
Turkey hasn’t had an Article IV re-
port since May 2007.

Mr. Babacan said the IMF study
would take place at the beginning of
May. “Following the Article IV re-
view, we will decide on the frame-
work with the IMF under the condi-
tions of the day,” Mr. Babacan told
reporters in Ankara, according to
state news agency Anadolu Ajansi.

Turkey’s generally pro-business
government must call national elec-
tions by the middle of next year.
Many analysts say the government
has been holding the IMF at bay in
the hopes that it would be able to
weather the financial crisis without
the need for a new standby loan,
which would impose restrictions on
public spending and could appear to
voters as a sign of government
weakness or failure.

Turkey’s public finances have
survived the downturn relatively

well, despite a sharp drop in output
early last year. IMF and Turkish of-
ficials have stressed that a standby
facility wouldn’t represent a bailout
for an economy in need of rescue, as
in some other emerging markets. In-
stead, it would be a standard IMF
facility designed to stimulate
growth by providing the govern-
ment with funds it would otherwise
have to raise in the markets, crowd-
ing out private-sector borrowers.

Still, any standby program would
likely involve unpopular austerity
measures and other conditions,
which Turkey’s government has re-
peatedly balked at accepting.

Markets had already largely dis-
counted the prospect of an early
IMF deal. Turkey’s IMKB stock index
fell by 1% when trading opened
Wednesday, but quickly recovered.

“On balance we believe this is a neg-
ative development,” said Ilker Do-
mac, an Istanbul-based economist
with Citigroup.

He cited tight external financing
conditions, as Turkey’s debts fall
due and its current-account balance
is forecast to rise to $31 billion, or
4.4% of gross domestic product.
These factors, together with rising

domestic political uncertainties and
skittish global markets abroad, “do
not bode well for market senti-
ment,” Mr. Domac said.

Turkey can return to the IMF for
talks on a standby loan at any time.
However, some economists say the
significance of this week’s break is
that going back may not now be in-
stant or easy.

“The IMF is likely to be careful
this time to avoid a repeat of the
past 18 months, when it seemed to
have lost some control of the pro-
cess,” said Christian Keller, an econ-
omist with Barclays Capital.
“Therefore, investors should be cau-
tious in assuming that Turkey’s gov-
ernment continues to have the IMF
on ‘speed dial’. ”

BY MARC CHAMPION

Ali Babacan spoke at a business forum in Istanbul on Wednesday. Prospects for an IMF loan facility dimmed this week.
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*Forecast given by Finance Minister
Mehmet Simsek in late February, ahead of
March 31 release.
Source: Turkish Statistical Institute
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Italian law allows premier to delay trials
ROME—The Italian Parliament

on Wednesday approved a law that
temporarily shields Prime Minister
Silvio Berlusconi and top members
of his government from criminal tri-
als.

Under the new law, Mr. Ber-
lusconi and ministers in his Cabinet
have the power to postpone ongoing
criminal trials for up to 18 months
on grounds that potential appear-
ances in court would interfere with

their governing duties. Once the
postponement ends, trials facing
government ministers could resume,
according to a copy of the new law.

The measure is the latest devel-
opment in Mr. Berlusconi’s long-
running battle with Italian magis-
trates. In October, Italy’s Constitu-
tional Court struck down a law that
granted Mr. Berlusconi and other
top officials immunity from criminal
prosecution, ruling that Parliament
was required to pass a constitu-
tional amendment to grant officials

immunity. Mr. Berlusconi’s center-
right coalition has a strong majority
in Parliament. But to pass a consti-
tutional amendment, Mr. Ber-
lusconi’s conservative allies in Par-
liament would need to muster a
two-thirds majority vote.

Mr. Berlusconi and his support-
ers have long contended that the
prime minister is the victim of polit-
ically motivated magistrates. Maur-
izio Gasparri, a senator from Mr.
Berlusconi’s conservative People of
Freedom party, said the new law

aims to “balance the relationship
between the executive and judi-
ciary” branches of government.

Left-wing lawmakers criticized
the move, which they said was tai-
lored to place the prime minister
and his top ministers above the law.
“The prime minister and his cabinet
can now avoid any judicial reckon-
ing,” said Nicola la Torre, a senator
in the center-left Partito Democra-
tico.

Mr. Berlusconi faces two sepa-
rate trials.

BY STACY MEICHTRY
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Recession move: the mini-shift
Switching gears between multiple tasks can lead to a form of cognitive stall-out

Laid off in the depths of the re-
cession and unable to find another
full-time job, writer Tamara Rice
pieced together a new kind of
workday for herself: three to five
“mini-shifts” lasting one-and-1/2
to three hours each.

For more than a year, Ms. Rice
shuttled back and forth as many

as 10 times a day
between writing
and editing assign-
ments and per-

sonal and family activities. Start-
ing at 8 a.m. in her Yucaipa, Calif.,
home office and ending as late as
10:30 p.m., she struggled to keep
all her mini-shifts straight. Some-
times, she says, she crashed into a
mental wall, wondering,
“OK, what am I doing
now?”

Ms. Rice embodies a
little-noticed effect of
the recession: the in-
credible shrinking work
shift. Cast off by main-
stream employers or un-
able to find the job flexi-
bility they need in a
corporate setting, mil-
lions of workers are tak-
ing multiple part-time or
freelance jobs, jumping
back and forth repeat-
edly between work,
other pursuits and more
work. These weird work-
aday schedules are cre-
ating new time-manage-
ment and other
challenges.

The trend is reflected
in U.S. jobs data. People
in the “involuntary part-
time” job cate-
gory—those who would
like to find a full-time
job but can’t—surged
during the recession to a
high of about 6.6% of the
work force last fall from
about 2.2% in 2000. And
the average workweek
for private-sector, rank-
and-file workers last Oc-
tober hit the lowest level
since the government
began keeping records in
the 1960s, at 33 hours.

Fueling the mini-shift
trend is an explosion in
Web sites for freelanc-
ers, which enable skilled
workers in a wide range
of fields to sell their ser-
vices easily in part-time
chunks. On Elance, a
freelance Web site, 700,000 work-
ers list their services, nearly triple
the 2006 number of 235,000. On
another such site, oDesk, where
Ms. Rice works, workers have
soared to 480,000. And on
FixYa.com, experts offering prod-
uct troubleshooting and repair ad-
vice have risen in the past year to
250,000 from 100,000.

Some people work mini-shifts
by necessity. Mike Lockier, a Eu-
gene, Ore., programmer and
broadcast engineer, hasn’t been
able to find work as a program-
mer, and he was laid off from his
broadcast engineer job.

To create full-time work, he
pieces together construction and
repair jobs for clients he gets
from Craigslist.org or referrals.
Then he moonlights on FixYa.com,
answering users’ email and in-

stant messages in shifts ranging
from two hours to all night. He
would rather have a full-time job,
he says, but patching together
mini-shifts pays the bills.

Others work this way by
choice. Ann Pechaver’s workweeks
add up to about 35 hours, but
they are intricately constructed in
blocks of three, four or five hours.
The Burlington, Vt., mother of
two, a part-time college professor
and consultant, divides her work-
days into seven chunks, including
three or four blocs devoted to
work. She starts at 5 a.m. with a
two-hour shift for one of several
public-relations clients.

After getting her two children,
seven and nine years old, off to
school, she works another two to

five hours, teaching, working with
clients or serving as an elementa-
ry-school science-teaching volun-
teer. She spends evenings with her
family, then finishes the day by
working as late as midnight.

While some, including Ms.
Pechaver, say working mini-shifts
fosters cognitive agility, all the
mental gear-shifting invariably
creates hurdles for the human
mind. “The hardest thing I do is
transitioning, taking off one hat
and putting the other on,” Ms.

Pechaver says. Standing before a
class of college seniors, her brain
sometimes stalls while in a state
better suited to her kids’ schools.
She has addressed her students as
“boys and girls,” she says, rather
than her customary “ladies and
gentlemen.”

“The brain just can’t toggle
back and forth” indefinitely, says
Julie Morgenstern, a New York
corporate productivity consultant
and author. So much task-switch-
ing can result in a kind of cogni-
tive stall-out she calls “mental
gear-stripping.”

To ward off that kind of brain
freeze, Ms. Morgenstern says
mini-shifters need to be “hyper-
organized,” keeping track of all
their commitments on one central

calendar and planning work shifts
as far as three days ahead, so they
will be ready mentally to shift
gears. She advises setting aside
time both to prepare to resume an
undertaking and to wrap up de-
tails at the end, taking notes if
necessary so it’s easier to pick up
the thread later.

Melissa Caouette, a Farming-
ton, Conn., single mother, some-
times feels overwhelmed as she
jumps back and forth among part-
time jobs and volunteer positions.
She has developed some tactics
for avoiding a mental stall-out. To
save time, she splices grocery
shopping between her mornings
at school as PTA treasurer and her
midday part-time job as a wait-
ress. She stashes the grocery bags
in the restaurant cooler and puts
the car keys right next to them.

That way, she says, she can’t ab-
sent-mindedly drive away without
her groceries.

A major pitfall of mini-shifting
is the lack of “clear edges” be-
tween work and personal time,
which can gradually erode R&R
until “your life gets out of balance
in a very significant way,” Ms.
Morgenstern says. “You don’t
know what to do with yourself
other than work.” As a remedy,
mini-shifters should “fill gaps
with well-planned-out activities
that re-charge you.”

Laura Wellington, a Ridge-
wood, N.J., entrepreneur, divides
her day among four offices from
which she runs three busi-
nesses—a computer-consulting
company, a financial-systems busi-

ness and a maker of a
line of “Wumblers” toys
and educational media.
Her day starts and ends
in her home office, often
encompassing five mini-
shifts of work lasting one
to three hours. Between
shifts she cares for her
five children or com-
mutes among the three
other offices.

“Every two months or
so, I find myself begin-
ning to forget things.
Sometimes I even break
down crying,” Ms. Well-
ington, a widow and sin-
gle mother, acknowl-
edges. At such times, she
will “pull back and fully
recharge,” taking her
children to the coast for
a weekend.

Another risk is re-
duced output. “Almost
any time we switch be-
tween doing different
tasks, we will be less ef-
ficient than if we focused
on a single task,” says
Russell Poldrack, profes-
sor of psychology and
neurobiology at the Uni-
versity of Texas, Austin,
and an authority on mul-
titasking. Ms. Pechaver
estimates she loses about
a half-hour a day of pro-
ductive time from shift-
ing back and forth.

To guard against inef-
ficiency, Peggy Duncan,
an Atlanta personal pro-
ductivity consultant, ad-
vises setting quantitative
objectives for your work
and assessing your prog-
ress frequently.

In a year spent working mini-
shifts, Ms. Rice, the California
writer, says she hit many of these
obstacles. And without many op-
portunities for deep thought
about her work, she found herself
lacking her usual long list of cre-
ative ideas for clients. “I was
working in such short bursts I
didn’t have time to process what I
was doing,” she says.

This month, she is testing a re-
turn to a traditional workday. She
has reduced her client load a bit
and overhauled her schedule into
one six-hour shift.

For her, at least, this tradi-
tional approach seems so far to be
working; she has become passion-
ate about her work again.

Email sue.shellenbarger@wsj.com

BY SUE SHELLENBARGER
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Is managing
your anger
worth it?

EXCERPTS FROM WSJ.COM’S
WORK & FAMILY BLOG

The manager
railing at her
subordinate at
work, the guy
erupting in rage at
a supermarket

clerk, the parent screaming at a
child in public—we’ve all seen
them. More and more these days,
the answer proposed for such
behavior is sending the
perpetrators to class.

My colleague Melinda Beck
wrote about a rise in the use of
anger-management treatment
programs, which “increasingly are
used as all-purpose antidotes for
fit-throwing celebrities, chair-
throwing coaches, vandals, road
ragers, delinquent teens and
obstreperous employees.” The
programs vary widely, Melinda
writes, from $300-an-hour private
therapists to intensive one-day
courses to CD- or computer-based
workshops with no human
interaction.

However—and try to remain
calm when you hear this—there’s
no firm evidence that these
programs are effective. One
company that offers employee-
training programs, including
anger management, found in an
internal study that only 50% of
the hot heads in such treatment
were noticeably cooler on the job
afterward, Melinda says.

There’s also disagreement
within the anger-treatment
community over whether
excessive anger is a physical
illness, often diagnosed as
Intermittent Explosive Disorder; a
mental problem most responsive
to talk therapy; or merely a
behavior issue that can be
corrected with instruction on
coping skills.

I’ve written here a couple of
times about my own temper, but
in general anger is far from a
debilitating problem for me.
Those who know me—even the
kids who once referred to “Yelly
Daddy”—would agree, I think, that
professional anger management
isn’t among my needs. But I’ve
known people whose careers and
home lives have suffered because
of too-frequent rages.

—John J. Edwards III
—

Readers’ response
“Everyone has moments of

anger at home or work. The
difference is how differently we
react at work where we tend to
subdue our anger better. We
would never blow up at a
coworker like we do a spouse or
child.”

“I work with hotheads and the
few who have been sent to some
form of anger management have
definitely not improved.”

“People ‘blow up’ because they
are told that anger is bad. It’s
okay to get angry, just do
something about it before you
reach the point of blowing up.”

[ Best of the Juggle ]

WORK &
FAMILY

A major pitfall of mini-
shifting can be blurred
edges between work and
personal time.
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Palestinians stay in talksPalestinians stay in talksPalestinians stay in talksPalestinians stay in talks
Biden warns Israel that building quashes trust in peace processBiden warns Israel that building quashes trust in peace processBiden warns Israel that building quashes trust in peace processBiden warns Israel that building quashes trust in peace process

RAMALLAH, West Bank—TheRAMALLAH, West Bank—TheRAMALLAH, West Bank—TheRAMALLAH, West Bank—The
Jerusalem building flap that over-Jerusalem building flap that over-Jerusalem building flap that over-Jerusalem building flap that over-
shadowed U.S. Vice President Joeshadowed U.S. Vice President Joeshadowed U.S. Vice President Joeshadowed U.S. Vice President Joe
Biden’s trip the Middle East beganBiden’s trip the Middle East beganBiden’s trip the Middle East beganBiden’s trip the Middle East began
to lose steam Wednesday, as Pales-to lose steam Wednesday, as Pales-to lose steam Wednesday, as Pales-to lose steam Wednesday, as Pales-
tinian leaders stopped short of pull-tinian leaders stopped short of pull-tinian leaders stopped short of pull-tinian leaders stopped short of pull-
ing out of an American effort to re-ing out of an American effort to re-ing out of an American effort to re-ing out of an American effort to re-
new peace talks.new peace talks.new peace talks.new peace talks.

Palestinian leader Mahmoud Ab-Palestinian leader Mahmoud Ab-Palestinian leader Mahmoud Ab-Palestinian leader Mahmoud Ab-
bas, speaking after meeting with Mr.bas, speaking after meeting with Mr.bas, speaking after meeting with Mr.bas, speaking after meeting with Mr.
Biden in Ramallah, said that theBiden in Ramallah, said that theBiden in Ramallah, said that theBiden in Ramallah, said that the
plan made public on Tuesday toplan made public on Tuesday toplan made public on Tuesday toplan made public on Tuesday to
build 1,600 homes in east Jerusalembuild 1,600 homes in east Jerusalembuild 1,600 homes in east Jerusalembuild 1,600 homes in east Jerusalem
is a “severe blow” to talks andis a “severe blow” to talks andis a “severe blow” to talks andis a “severe blow” to talks and
should be rescinded.should be rescinded.should be rescinded.should be rescinded.

Mr. Abbas called on Israeli PrimeMr. Abbas called on Israeli PrimeMr. Abbas called on Israeli PrimeMr. Abbas called on Israeli Prime
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu not toMinister Benjamin Netanyahu not toMinister Benjamin Netanyahu not toMinister Benjamin Netanyahu not to
“waste this opportunity to make“waste this opportunity to make“waste this opportunity to make“waste this opportunity to make
peace.”peace.”peace.”peace.”

The American vice president re-The American vice president re-The American vice president re-The American vice president re-
peated for a second day an unusu-peated for a second day an unusu-peated for a second day an unusu-peated for a second day an unusu-
ally blunt indictment of Israel, say-ally blunt indictment of Israel, say-ally blunt indictment of Israel, say-ally blunt indictment of Israel, say-
ing that the planning decisioning that the planning decisioning that the planning decisioning that the planning decision
“undermined the trust” that was“undermined the trust” that was“undermined the trust” that was“undermined the trust” that was
necessary for the success of thenecessary for the success of thenecessary for the success of thenecessary for the success of the
peace process.peace process.peace process.peace process.

In Cairo, Arab League foreignIn Cairo, Arab League foreignIn Cairo, Arab League foreignIn Cairo, Arab League foreign
ministers met in an emergency ses-ministers met in an emergency ses-ministers met in an emergency ses-ministers met in an emergency ses-
sion to discuss the Israeli buildingsion to discuss the Israeli buildingsion to discuss the Israeli buildingsion to discuss the Israeli building
approval.approval.approval.approval.

Just last week, the forum gaveJust last week, the forum gaveJust last week, the forum gaveJust last week, the forum gave
Mr. Abbas critical backing to renewMr. Abbas critical backing to renewMr. Abbas critical backing to renewMr. Abbas critical backing to renew
the peace talks.the peace talks.the peace talks.the peace talks.

Arab League Secretary-GeneralArab League Secretary-GeneralArab League Secretary-GeneralArab League Secretary-General
Amr Moussa said the group wouldAmr Moussa said the group wouldAmr Moussa said the group wouldAmr Moussa said the group would
re-examine that decision and wouldre-examine that decision and wouldre-examine that decision and wouldre-examine that decision and would
submit a recommendation later thissubmit a recommendation later thissubmit a recommendation later thissubmit a recommendation later this
month.month.month.month.

In Israel, Interior Minister EliIn Israel, Interior Minister EliIn Israel, Interior Minister EliIn Israel, Interior Minister Eli
Yishai apologized for the flare-up,Yishai apologized for the flare-up,Yishai apologized for the flare-up,Yishai apologized for the flare-up,
saying he had been unaware of thesaying he had been unaware of thesaying he had been unaware of thesaying he had been unaware of the
plans to make public the buildingplans to make public the buildingplans to make public the buildingplans to make public the building
project.project.project.project.

The narrowly averted crisis isThe narrowly averted crisis isThe narrowly averted crisis isThe narrowly averted crisis is
the latest in a string of Israeli diplo-the latest in a string of Israeli diplo-the latest in a string of Israeli diplo-the latest in a string of Israeli diplo-
matic gaffes that highlight how for-matic gaffes that highlight how for-matic gaffes that highlight how for-matic gaffes that highlight how for-
eign relations under Mr. Netanyahueign relations under Mr. Netanyahueign relations under Mr. Netanyahueign relations under Mr. Netanyahu
have been muddled over the pasthave been muddled over the pasthave been muddled over the pasthave been muddled over the past

year by political allies opposed toyear by political allies opposed toyear by political allies opposed toyear by political allies opposed to
the very notion of final-status peacethe very notion of final-status peacethe very notion of final-status peacethe very notion of final-status peace
talks with the Palestinians.talks with the Palestinians.talks with the Palestinians.talks with the Palestinians.

Some observers questionSome observers questionSome observers questionSome observers question
whether Mr. Netanyahu’s embrace ofwhether Mr. Netanyahu’s embrace ofwhether Mr. Netanyahu’s embrace ofwhether Mr. Netanyahu’s embrace of
negotiations toward a Palestiniannegotiations toward a Palestiniannegotiations toward a Palestiniannegotiations toward a Palestinian
state expresses a genuine strategicstate expresses a genuine strategicstate expresses a genuine strategicstate expresses a genuine strategic
shift, saying that it could be a tacti-shift, saying that it could be a tacti-shift, saying that it could be a tacti-shift, saying that it could be a tacti-
cal maneuver for the security hard-cal maneuver for the security hard-cal maneuver for the security hard-cal maneuver for the security hard-
liners.liners.liners.liners.

In either case, top ministers inIn either case, top ministers inIn either case, top ministers inIn either case, top ministers in
the government appear to have gonethe government appear to have gonethe government appear to have gonethe government appear to have gone
off-script.off-script.off-script.off-script.

In January, Foreign Minister Av-In January, Foreign Minister Av-In January, Foreign Minister Av-In January, Foreign Minister Av-
igdor Lieberman’s deputy publiclyigdor Lieberman’s deputy publiclyigdor Lieberman’s deputy publiclyigdor Lieberman’s deputy publicly
humiliated the ambassador of Tur-humiliated the ambassador of Tur-humiliated the ambassador of Tur-humiliated the ambassador of Tur-
key over criticism of Israeli policy inkey over criticism of Israeli policy inkey over criticism of Israeli policy inkey over criticism of Israeli policy in
the Gaza Strip, escalating a crisisthe Gaza Strip, escalating a crisisthe Gaza Strip, escalating a crisisthe Gaza Strip, escalating a crisis
with a regional ally which had re-with a regional ally which had re-with a regional ally which had re-with a regional ally which had re-
cently mediated during Israeli peacecently mediated during Israeli peacecently mediated during Israeli peacecently mediated during Israeli peace
talks with Syria.talks with Syria.talks with Syria.talks with Syria.

Mr. Lieberman, leader of the ul-Mr. Lieberman, leader of the ul-Mr. Lieberman, leader of the ul-Mr. Lieberman, leader of the ul-
tranationalist Yisrael Beiteinu party,tranationalist Yisrael Beiteinu party,tranationalist Yisrael Beiteinu party,tranationalist Yisrael Beiteinu party,
is an outspoken critic about negotia-is an outspoken critic about negotia-is an outspoken critic about negotia-is an outspoken critic about negotia-
tions with the Palestinians and withtions with the Palestinians and withtions with the Palestinians and withtions with the Palestinians and with
Syria.Syria.Syria.Syria.

Although Interior Minister YishaiAlthough Interior Minister YishaiAlthough Interior Minister YishaiAlthough Interior Minister Yishai
apologized for the latest gaffe, theapologized for the latest gaffe, theapologized for the latest gaffe, theapologized for the latest gaffe, the
leader of the ultrareligious Shasleader of the ultrareligious Shasleader of the ultrareligious Shasleader of the ultrareligious Shas
party has been an outspoken oppo-party has been an outspoken oppo-party has been an outspoken oppo-party has been an outspoken oppo-
nent of even broaching negotiationsnent of even broaching negotiationsnent of even broaching negotiationsnent of even broaching negotiations
on Jerusalem.on Jerusalem.on Jerusalem.on Jerusalem.

In Israel’s system of multipartyIn Israel’s system of multipartyIn Israel’s system of multipartyIn Israel’s system of multiparty
coalition governments, bickeringcoalition governments, bickeringcoalition governments, bickeringcoalition governments, bickering
has always been endemic among thehas always been endemic among thehas always been endemic among thehas always been endemic among the
prime minister and top ministersprime minister and top ministersprime minister and top ministersprime minister and top ministers
who head their own political baseswho head their own political baseswho head their own political baseswho head their own political bases
of support.of support.of support.of support.

But it has risen to a new level inBut it has risen to a new level inBut it has risen to a new level inBut it has risen to a new level in
the current government, says an ex-the current government, says an ex-the current government, says an ex-the current government, says an ex-
pert.pert.pert.pert.

“In this government, ... there is,“In this government, ... there is,“In this government, ... there is,“In this government, ... there is,
I would say cautiously, indifference,I would say cautiously, indifference,I would say cautiously, indifference,I would say cautiously, indifference,
or maybe a wish to prevent the re-or maybe a wish to prevent the re-or maybe a wish to prevent the re-or maybe a wish to prevent the re-
sumption of the talks,’’ says Alonsumption of the talks,’’ says Alonsumption of the talks,’’ says Alonsumption of the talks,’’ says Alon
Liel, a former director general of theLiel, a former director general of theLiel, a former director general of theLiel, a former director general of the
foreign ministry who supportsforeign ministry who supportsforeign ministry who supportsforeign ministry who supports
peace negotiations with Syria.peace negotiations with Syria.peace negotiations with Syria.peace negotiations with Syria.

“It’s unprofessional and undiplo-“It’s unprofessional and undiplo-“It’s unprofessional and undiplo-“It’s unprofessional and undiplo-
matic behavior of two political lead-matic behavior of two political lead-matic behavior of two political lead-matic behavior of two political lead-
ers who do not care at all about theers who do not care at all about theers who do not care at all about theers who do not care at all about the
peace process, who would like topeace process, who would like topeace process, who would like topeace process, who would like to
embarrass Netanyahu in order toembarrass Netanyahu in order toembarrass Netanyahu in order toembarrass Netanyahu in order to
slow down the process,’’ Mr. Lielslow down the process,’’ Mr. Lielslow down the process,’’ Mr. Lielslow down the process,’’ Mr. Liel
adds.adds.adds.adds.

The Israeli media portrayed theThe Israeli media portrayed theThe Israeli media portrayed theThe Israeli media portrayed the
flare-up as bungled diplomacy remi-flare-up as bungled diplomacy remi-flare-up as bungled diplomacy remi-flare-up as bungled diplomacy remi-
niscent of Mr. Netanyahu’s ill-fatedniscent of Mr. Netanyahu’s ill-fatedniscent of Mr. Netanyahu’s ill-fatedniscent of Mr. Netanyahu’s ill-fated
first term in office.first term in office.first term in office.first term in office.

“Embarrassment,’’ declared the“Embarrassment,’’ declared the“Embarrassment,’’ declared the“Embarrassment,’’ declared the
banner headline of the Ma’ariv tab-banner headline of the Ma’ariv tab-banner headline of the Ma’ariv tab-banner headline of the Ma’ariv tab-
loid.loid.loid.loid.

“U.S. Vice President Joe Biden“U.S. Vice President Joe Biden“U.S. Vice President Joe Biden“U.S. Vice President Joe Biden

came here to try to restore thecame here to try to restore thecame here to try to restore thecame here to try to restore the
chemistry between the White Housechemistry between the White Housechemistry between the White Housechemistry between the White House
and Jerusalem, to alleviate the sus-and Jerusalem, to alleviate the sus-and Jerusalem, to alleviate the sus-and Jerusalem, to alleviate the sus-
picions, to create a kind of relation-picions, to create a kind of relation-picions, to create a kind of relation-picions, to create a kind of relation-
ship, perhaps a new beginning. Andship, perhaps a new beginning. Andship, perhaps a new beginning. Andship, perhaps a new beginning. And
what happened?’’ asked columnistwhat happened?’’ asked columnistwhat happened?’’ asked columnistwhat happened?’’ asked columnist
Ben Caspit in the same paper.Ben Caspit in the same paper.Ben Caspit in the same paper.Ben Caspit in the same paper.
“Within fifteen minutes, we lost him“Within fifteen minutes, we lost him“Within fifteen minutes, we lost him“Within fifteen minutes, we lost him
too.’’too.’’too.’’too.’’

BBBBYYYY JJJJOSHUAOSHUAOSHUAOSHUA MMMMITNICKITNICKITNICKITNICK

U.S. Vice President Joe Biden talks to Palestinian President Mahmoud Abbas after a meeting in Ramallah on Wednesday.U.S. Vice President Joe Biden talks to Palestinian President Mahmoud Abbas after a meeting in Ramallah on Wednesday.U.S. Vice President Joe Biden talks to Palestinian President Mahmoud Abbas after a meeting in Ramallah on Wednesday.U.S. Vice President Joe Biden talks to Palestinian President Mahmoud Abbas after a meeting in Ramallah on Wednesday.

European Pressphoto AgencyEuropean Pressphoto AgencyEuropean Pressphoto AgencyEuropean Pressphoto Agency

BP seeks Devon assetsBP seeks Devon assetsBP seeks Devon assetsBP seeks Devon assets
ergy business. It said it expected toergy business. It said it expected toergy business. It said it expected toergy business. It said it expected to
generate after-tax proceeds of up togenerate after-tax proceeds of up togenerate after-tax proceeds of up togenerate after-tax proceeds of up to
$7.5 billion from the divestitures.$7.5 billion from the divestitures.$7.5 billion from the divestitures.$7.5 billion from the divestitures.
The announcement came as low oilThe announcement came as low oilThe announcement came as low oilThe announcement came as low oil
prices were making it harder forprices were making it harder forprices were making it harder forprices were making it harder for
smaller players like Devon to fi-smaller players like Devon to fi-smaller players like Devon to fi-smaller players like Devon to fi-
nance big technically complex off-nance big technically complex off-nance big technically complex off-nance big technically complex off-
shore projects—a problem thatshore projects—a problem thatshore projects—a problem thatshore projects—a problem that
larger companies likelarger companies likelarger companies likelarger companies like Exxon MobilExxon MobilExxon MobilExxon Mobil
Corp. and BP haven’t faced.Corp. and BP haven’t faced.Corp. and BP haven’t faced.Corp. and BP haven’t faced.

These assets “require a lot ofThese assets “require a lot ofThese assets “require a lot ofThese assets “require a lot of
capital, which Devon has decided itcapital, which Devon has decided itcapital, which Devon has decided itcapital, which Devon has decided it
wants to use elsewhere,” said a per-wants to use elsewhere,” said a per-wants to use elsewhere,” said a per-wants to use elsewhere,” said a per-
son familiar with the matter.son familiar with the matter.son familiar with the matter.son familiar with the matter.

In December,In December,In December,In December, A.P. Moller-Mae-A.P. Moller-Mae-A.P. Moller-Mae-A.P. Moller-Mae-
rskrskrskrsk, the Danish shipping and oil, the Danish shipping and oil, the Danish shipping and oil, the Danish shipping and oil
group, bought Devon’s stake in thegroup, bought Devon’s stake in thegroup, bought Devon’s stake in thegroup, bought Devon’s stake in the
Jack oil field in the Gulf of MexicoJack oil field in the Gulf of MexicoJack oil field in the Gulf of MexicoJack oil field in the Gulf of Mexico
for $300 million. Maersk had origi-for $300 million. Maersk had origi-for $300 million. Maersk had origi-for $300 million. Maersk had origi-
nally intended to buy Devon’s stakesnally intended to buy Devon’s stakesnally intended to buy Devon’s stakesnally intended to buy Devon’s stakes

Continued from first pageContinued from first pageContinued from first pageContinued from first page in two other deepwater fields asin two other deepwater fields asin two other deepwater fields asin two other deepwater fields as
well—St. Malo and Cascade. But thewell—St. Malo and Cascade. But thewell—St. Malo and Cascade. But thewell—St. Malo and Cascade. But the
deal unraveled when Devon’s part-deal unraveled when Devon’s part-deal unraveled when Devon’s part-deal unraveled when Devon’s part-
ners exercised pre-emptive rights toners exercised pre-emptive rights toners exercised pre-emptive rights toners exercised pre-emptive rights to
buy the stakes. Cascade is operatedbuy the stakes. Cascade is operatedbuy the stakes. Cascade is operatedbuy the stakes. Cascade is operated
by Petrobras and Jack and St. Maloby Petrobras and Jack and St. Maloby Petrobras and Jack and St. Maloby Petrobras and Jack and St. Malo
by Chevron.by Chevron.by Chevron.by Chevron.

Devon will sell to BP its interestsDevon will sell to BP its interestsDevon will sell to BP its interestsDevon will sell to BP its interests
in the Gulf of Mexico, offshore Bra-in the Gulf of Mexico, offshore Bra-in the Gulf of Mexico, offshore Bra-in the Gulf of Mexico, offshore Bra-
zil and a stake in its Canadian en-zil and a stake in its Canadian en-zil and a stake in its Canadian en-zil and a stake in its Canadian en-
ergy business, according to a personergy business, according to a personergy business, according to a personergy business, according to a person
familiar with the matter. Devon pro-familiar with the matter. Devon pro-familiar with the matter. Devon pro-familiar with the matter. Devon pro-
duces both conventional and heavyduces both conventional and heavyduces both conventional and heavyduces both conventional and heavy
oil in Canada, and also has shale-gasoil in Canada, and also has shale-gasoil in Canada, and also has shale-gasoil in Canada, and also has shale-gas
properties in the Horn River Basinproperties in the Horn River Basinproperties in the Horn River Basinproperties in the Horn River Basin
of northeast British Columbia.of northeast British Columbia.of northeast British Columbia.of northeast British Columbia.

It was unclear whether a dealIt was unclear whether a dealIt was unclear whether a dealIt was unclear whether a deal
with BP would include Devon’s otherwith BP would include Devon’s otherwith BP would include Devon’s otherwith BP would include Devon’s other
international assets, such as its off-international assets, such as its off-international assets, such as its off-international assets, such as its off-
shore oil fields and explorationshore oil fields and explorationshore oil fields and explorationshore oil fields and exploration
blocks in China.blocks in China.blocks in China.blocks in China.

The narrowly averted crisisThe narrowly averted crisisThe narrowly averted crisisThe narrowly averted crisis
over building in eastover building in eastover building in eastover building in east
Jerusalem is the latest in aJerusalem is the latest in aJerusalem is the latest in aJerusalem is the latest in a
string of Israeli diplomaticstring of Israeli diplomaticstring of Israeli diplomaticstring of Israeli diplomatic
gaffes under Mr. Netanyahugaffes under Mr. Netanyahugaffes under Mr. Netanyahugaffes under Mr. Netanyahu
over the past year.over the past year.over the past year.over the past year.

Italy, U.S. raid mobItaly, U.S. raid mobItaly, U.S. raid mobItaly, U.S. raid mob

ROME—Police in Italy and theROME—Police in Italy and theROME—Police in Italy and theROME—Police in Italy and the
U.S. arrested 26 people in a sweep-U.S. arrested 26 people in a sweep-U.S. arrested 26 people in a sweep-U.S. arrested 26 people in a sweep-
ing series of raids that dismantleding series of raids that dismantleding series of raids that dismantleding series of raids that dismantled
an international Mafia drug net-an international Mafia drug net-an international Mafia drug net-an international Mafia drug net-
work, according to Italian police.work, according to Italian police.work, according to Italian police.work, according to Italian police.

Twenty people were arrested inTwenty people were arrested inTwenty people were arrested inTwenty people were arrested in
Palermo for alleged drug-trafficking,Palermo for alleged drug-trafficking,Palermo for alleged drug-trafficking,Palermo for alleged drug-trafficking,
extortion and usury, Italian policeextortion and usury, Italian policeextortion and usury, Italian policeextortion and usury, Italian police
said in a statement Wednesday.said in a statement Wednesday.said in a statement Wednesday.said in a statement Wednesday.
Three members of the GambinoThree members of the GambinoThree members of the GambinoThree members of the Gambino
crime family were arrested in Newcrime family were arrested in Newcrime family were arrested in Newcrime family were arrested in New
York and North Carolina andYork and North Carolina andYork and North Carolina andYork and North Carolina and
charged with extortion and obstruc-charged with extortion and obstruc-charged with extortion and obstruc-charged with extortion and obstruc-

tion of justice, according to a state-tion of justice, according to a state-tion of justice, according to a state-tion of justice, according to a state-
ment by the U.S. Attorney for thement by the U.S. Attorney for thement by the U.S. Attorney for thement by the U.S. Attorney for the
Eastern District of New York. ThreeEastern District of New York. ThreeEastern District of New York. ThreeEastern District of New York. Three
people were arrested in Miami, saidpeople were arrested in Miami, saidpeople were arrested in Miami, saidpeople were arrested in Miami, said
an FBI spokeswoman in Miami.an FBI spokeswoman in Miami.an FBI spokeswoman in Miami.an FBI spokeswoman in Miami.

Prosecutors allege Italian na-Prosecutors allege Italian na-Prosecutors allege Italian na-Prosecutors allege Italian na-
tional Roberto Settineri acted as antional Roberto Settineri acted as antional Roberto Settineri acted as antional Roberto Settineri acted as an
intermediary between a Palermo-intermediary between a Palermo-intermediary between a Palermo-intermediary between a Palermo-
based clan and the New York-basedbased clan and the New York-basedbased clan and the New York-basedbased clan and the New York-based
Gambino and Colombo families. HeGambino and Colombo families. HeGambino and Colombo families. HeGambino and Colombo families. He
was charged with money launderingwas charged with money launderingwas charged with money launderingwas charged with money laundering
and obstruction of justice, the U.S.and obstruction of justice, the U.S.and obstruction of justice, the U.S.and obstruction of justice, the U.S.
district attorney’s statement said.district attorney’s statement said.district attorney’s statement said.district attorney’s statement said.

Efforts to reach a lawyer repre-Efforts to reach a lawyer repre-Efforts to reach a lawyer repre-Efforts to reach a lawyer repre-
senting Mr. Settineri were unsuc-senting Mr. Settineri were unsuc-senting Mr. Settineri were unsuc-senting Mr. Settineri were unsuc-
cessful.cessful.cessful.cessful.
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Follow the markets throughout the day with updated stock quotes, news and commentary atFollow the markets throughout the day with updated stock quotes, news and commentary atFollow the markets throughout the day with updated stock quotes, news and commentary atFollow the markets throughout the day with updated stock quotes, news and commentary at WSJ.comWSJ.comWSJ.comWSJ.com....
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CommoditiesCommoditiesCommoditiesCommodities Prices of futures contracts with the most open interestPrices of futures contracts with the most open interestPrices of futures contracts with the most open interestPrices of futures contracts with the most open interest
EXCHANGE LEGEND: CBOT:EXCHANGE LEGEND: CBOT:EXCHANGE LEGEND: CBOT:EXCHANGE LEGEND: CBOT: Chicago Board of Trade;Chicago Board of Trade;Chicago Board of Trade;Chicago Board of Trade; CME:CME:CME:CME: Chicago Mercantile Exchange;Chicago Mercantile Exchange;Chicago Mercantile Exchange;Chicago Mercantile Exchange; ICE-US:ICE-US:ICE-US:ICE-US: ICE Futures U.S.ICE Futures U.S.ICE Futures U.S.ICE Futures U.S.MDEX:MDEX:MDEX:MDEX: Bursa MalaysiaBursa MalaysiaBursa MalaysiaBursa Malaysia
Derivatives Berhad;Derivatives Berhad;Derivatives Berhad;Derivatives Berhad; LIFFE:LIFFE:LIFFE:LIFFE: London International Financial Futures Exchange;London International Financial Futures Exchange;London International Financial Futures Exchange;London International Financial Futures Exchange; COMEX:COMEX:COMEX:COMEX: Commodity Exchange;Commodity Exchange;Commodity Exchange;Commodity Exchange; LME:LME:LME:LME: London Metals Exchange;London Metals Exchange;London Metals Exchange;London Metals Exchange;
NYMEX:NYMEX:NYMEX:NYMEX: New York Mercantile Exchange;New York Mercantile Exchange;New York Mercantile Exchange;New York Mercantile Exchange;ICE-EU:ICE-EU:ICE-EU:ICE-EU: ICE Futures EuropeICE Futures EuropeICE Futures EuropeICE Futures Europe

ONE-DAY CHANGEONE-DAY CHANGEONE-DAY CHANGEONE-DAY CHANGE Contract ContractContract ContractContract ContractContract Contract
Commodity Exchange Last price Net Percentage high lowCommodity Exchange Last price Net Percentage high lowCommodity Exchange Last price Net Percentage high lowCommodity Exchange Last price Net Percentage high low

CornCornCornCorn (cents/bu.)(cents/bu.)(cents/bu.)(cents/bu.) CBOTCBOTCBOTCBOT 365.50365.50365.50365.50 -3.50-3.50-3.50-3.50 -0.95%-0.95%-0.95%-0.95% 714.00 325.00714.00 325.00714.00 325.00714.00 325.00
SoybeansSoybeansSoybeansSoybeans (cents/bu.)(cents/bu.)(cents/bu.)(cents/bu.) CBOTCBOTCBOTCBOT 958.00958.00958.00958.00 10.5010.5010.5010.50 1.11%1.11%1.11%1.11% 1,087.50 819.751,087.50 819.751,087.50 819.751,087.50 819.75
WheatWheatWheatWheat (cents/bu.)(cents/bu.)(cents/bu.)(cents/bu.) CBOTCBOTCBOTCBOT 481.50481.50481.50481.50 -8.00-8.00-8.00-8.00 -1.63-1.63-1.63-1.63 745.00 472.00745.00 472.00745.00 472.00745.00 472.00
Live cattleLive cattleLive cattleLive cattle (cents/lb.)(cents/lb.)(cents/lb.)(cents/lb.) CMECMECMECME 91.72591.72591.72591.725 -0.600-0.600-0.600-0.600 -0.65-0.65-0.65-0.65 92.500 83.07592.500 83.07592.500 83.07592.500 83.075
CocoaCocoaCocoaCocoa ($/ton)($/ton)($/ton)($/ton) ICE-USICE-USICE-USICE-US 2,8442,8442,8442,844 42424242 1.501.501.501.50 3,514 2,0663,514 2,0663,514 2,0663,514 2,066
CoffeeCoffeeCoffeeCoffee (cents/lb.)(cents/lb.)(cents/lb.)(cents/lb.) ICE-USICE-USICE-USICE-US 132.75132.75132.75132.75 unch.unch.unch.unch. unch.unch.unch.unch. 190.40 118.30190.40 118.30190.40 118.30190.40 118.30
SugarSugarSugarSugar (cents/lb.)(cents/lb.)(cents/lb.)(cents/lb.) ICE-USICE-USICE-USICE-US 19.6919.6919.6919.69 -0.63-0.63-0.63-0.63 -3.10-3.10-3.10-3.10 29.00 11.9029.00 11.9029.00 11.9029.00 11.90
CottonCottonCottonCotton (cents/lb.)(cents/lb.)(cents/lb.)(cents/lb.) ICE-USICE-USICE-USICE-US 80.2180.2180.2180.21 -0.12-0.12-0.12-0.12 -0.15-0.15-0.15-0.15 94.00 51.3894.00 51.3894.00 51.3894.00 51.38
Crude palm oilCrude palm oilCrude palm oilCrude palm oil (ringgit/ton)(ringgit/ton)(ringgit/ton)(ringgit/ton) MDEXMDEXMDEXMDEX 2,685.002,685.002,685.002,685.00 35353535 1.321.321.321.32 3,600 1,4863,600 1,4863,600 1,4863,600 1,486
CocoaCocoaCocoaCocoa (pounds/ton)(pounds/ton)(pounds/ton)(pounds/ton) LIFFELIFFELIFFELIFFE 2,2062,2062,2062,206 55555555 2.562.562.562.56 2,356 1,4752,356 1,4752,356 1,4752,356 1,475
Robusta coffeeRobusta coffeeRobusta coffeeRobusta coffee ($/ton)($/ton)($/ton)($/ton) LIFFELIFFELIFFELIFFE 1,2331,2331,2331,233 -12-12-12-12 -0.96-0.96-0.96-0.96 1,605 1,2141,605 1,2141,605 1,2141,605 1,214

CopperCopperCopperCopper (cents/lb.)(cents/lb.)(cents/lb.)(cents/lb.) COMEXCOMEXCOMEXCOMEX 336.80336.80336.80336.80 -4.35-4.35-4.35-4.35 -1.28-1.28-1.28-1.28 355.00 140.00355.00 140.00355.00 140.00355.00 140.00
GoldGoldGoldGold ($/troy oz.)($/troy oz.)($/troy oz.)($/troy oz.) COMEXCOMEXCOMEXCOMEX 1108.101108.101108.101108.10 -14.20-14.20-14.20-14.20 -1.27-1.27-1.27-1.27 1,229.00 785.101,229.00 785.101,229.00 785.101,229.00 785.10
SilverSilverSilverSilver (cents/troy oz.)(cents/troy oz.)(cents/troy oz.)(cents/troy oz.) COMEXCOMEXCOMEXCOMEX 1701.801701.801701.801701.80 -32.00-32.00-32.00-32.00 -1.85-1.85-1.85-1.85 1,949.50 916.001,949.50 916.001,949.50 916.001,949.50 916.00
AluminumAluminumAluminumAluminum ($/ton)($/ton)($/ton)($/ton) LMELMELMELME 2,259.002,259.002,259.002,259.00 31.5031.5031.5031.50 1.411.411.411.41 2,356.50 1,336.002,356.50 1,336.002,356.50 1,336.002,356.50 1,336.00
TinTinTinTin ($/ton)($/ton)($/ton)($/ton) LMELMELMELME 17,720.0017,720.0017,720.0017,720.00 420.00420.00420.00420.00 2.432.432.432.43 18,250.00 9,945.0018,250.00 9,945.0018,250.00 9,945.0018,250.00 9,945.00
CopperCopperCopperCopper ($/ton)($/ton)($/ton)($/ton) LMELMELMELME 7,569.007,569.007,569.007,569.00 139.00139.00139.00139.00 1.871.871.871.87 7,695.00 3,525.007,695.00 3,525.007,695.00 3,525.007,695.00 3,525.00
LeadLeadLeadLead ($/ton)($/ton)($/ton)($/ton) LMELMELMELME 2,309.002,309.002,309.002,309.00 82.0082.0082.0082.00 3.683.683.683.68 2,615.00 1,236.002,615.00 1,236.002,615.00 1,236.002,615.00 1,236.00
ZincZincZincZinc ($/ton)($/ton)($/ton)($/ton) LMELMELMELME 2,390.502,390.502,390.502,390.50 46.5046.5046.5046.50 1.981.981.981.98 2,659.00 1,214.002,659.00 1,214.002,659.00 1,214.002,659.00 1,214.00
NickelNickelNickelNickel ($/ton)($/ton)($/ton)($/ton) LMELMELMELME 22,07522,07522,07522,075 80808080 0.360.360.360.36 22,950 9,47522,950 9,47522,950 9,47522,950 9,475

Crude oilCrude oilCrude oilCrude oil ($/bbl.)($/bbl.)($/bbl.)($/bbl.) NYMEXNYMEXNYMEXNYMEX 82.4382.4382.4382.43 0.570.570.570.57 0.700.700.700.70 132.95 52.95132.95 52.95132.95 52.95132.95 52.95
Heating oilHeating oilHeating oilHeating oil ($/gal.)($/gal.)($/gal.)($/gal.) NYMEXNYMEXNYMEXNYMEX 2.11622.11622.11622.1162 0.02640.02640.02640.0264 1.261.261.261.26 3.4750 1.39393.4750 1.39393.4750 1.39393.4750 1.3939
RBOB gasolineRBOB gasolineRBOB gasolineRBOB gasoline ($/gal.)($/gal.)($/gal.)($/gal.) NYMEXNYMEXNYMEXNYMEX 2.28512.28512.28512.2851 0.02480.02480.02480.0248 1.101.101.101.10 2.2972 1.44752.2972 1.44752.2972 1.44752.2972 1.4475
Natural gasNatural gasNatural gasNatural gas ($/mmBtu)($/mmBtu)($/mmBtu)($/mmBtu) NYMEXNYMEXNYMEXNYMEX 4.6244.6244.6244.624 0.0490.0490.0490.049 1.071.071.071.07 10.430 4.51210.430 4.51210.430 4.51210.430 4.512
Brent crudeBrent crudeBrent crudeBrent crude ($/bbl.)($/bbl.)($/bbl.)($/bbl.) ICE-EUICE-EUICE-EUICE-EU 80.7980.7980.7980.79 0.650.650.650.65 0.810.810.810.81 109.11 57.30109.11 57.30109.11 57.30109.11 57.30
Gas oilGas oilGas oilGas oil ($/ton)($/ton)($/ton)($/ton) ICE-EUICE-EUICE-EUICE-EU 661.00661.00661.00661.00 8.008.008.008.00 1.231.231.231.23 691.50 512.75691.50 512.75691.50 512.75691.50 512.75

Source: Thomson Reuters; WSJ Market Data GroupSource: Thomson Reuters; WSJ Market Data GroupSource: Thomson Reuters; WSJ Market Data GroupSource: Thomson Reuters; WSJ Market Data Group
WSJ.com

CurrenciesCurrenciesCurrenciesCurrencies London close on March 10London close on March 10London close on March 10London close on March 10
Per InPer InPer InPer In

AMERICASAMERICASAMERICASAMERICAS Per euro In euros U.S. dollar U.S. dollarsPer euro In euros U.S. dollar U.S. dollarsPer euro In euros U.S. dollar U.S. dollarsPer euro In euros U.S. dollar U.S. dollars

ArgentinaArgentinaArgentinaArgentina peso-a 5.2764 0.1895 3.8613 0.2590peso-a 5.2764 0.1895 3.8613 0.2590peso-a 5.2764 0.1895 3.8613 0.2590peso-a 5.2764 0.1895 3.8613 0.2590
BrazilBrazilBrazilBrazil real 2.4153 0.4140 1.7675 0.5658real 2.4153 0.4140 1.7675 0.5658real 2.4153 0.4140 1.7675 0.5658real 2.4153 0.4140 1.7675 0.5658
CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada dollar 1.3971 0.7158 1.0224 0.9781dollar 1.3971 0.7158 1.0224 0.9781dollar 1.3971 0.7158 1.0224 0.9781dollar 1.3971 0.7158 1.0224 0.9781

1-mo. forward 1.3971 0.7157 1.0224 0.97811-mo. forward 1.3971 0.7157 1.0224 0.97811-mo. forward 1.3971 0.7157 1.0224 0.97811-mo. forward 1.3971 0.7157 1.0224 0.9781
3-mos. forward 1.3972 0.7157 1.0225 0.97803-mos. forward 1.3972 0.7157 1.0225 0.97803-mos. forward 1.3972 0.7157 1.0225 0.97803-mos. forward 1.3972 0.7157 1.0225 0.9780
6-mos. forward 1.3978 0.7154 1.0229 0.97766-mos. forward 1.3978 0.7154 1.0229 0.97766-mos. forward 1.3978 0.7154 1.0229 0.97766-mos. forward 1.3978 0.7154 1.0229 0.9776

ChileChileChileChile peso 706.28 0.001416 516.85 0.001935peso 706.28 0.001416 516.85 0.001935peso 706.28 0.001416 516.85 0.001935peso 706.28 0.001416 516.85 0.001935
ColombiaColombiaColombiaColombia peso 2573.32 0.0003886 1883.15 0.0005310peso 2573.32 0.0003886 1883.15 0.0005310peso 2573.32 0.0003886 1883.15 0.0005310peso 2573.32 0.0003886 1883.15 0.0005310
EcuadorEcuadorEcuadorEcuador US dollar-f 1.3665 0.7318 1 1US dollar-f 1.3665 0.7318 1 1US dollar-f 1.3665 0.7318 1 1US dollar-f 1.3665 0.7318 1 1
MexicoMexicoMexicoMexico peso-a 17.2118 0.0581 12.5955 0.0794peso-a 17.2118 0.0581 12.5955 0.0794peso-a 17.2118 0.0581 12.5955 0.0794peso-a 17.2118 0.0581 12.5955 0.0794
PeruPeruPeruPeru sol 3.8788 0.2578 2.8385 0.3523sol 3.8788 0.2578 2.8385 0.3523sol 3.8788 0.2578 2.8385 0.3523sol 3.8788 0.2578 2.8385 0.3523
UruguayUruguayUruguayUruguay peso-e 26.920 0.0371 19.700 0.0508peso-e 26.920 0.0371 19.700 0.0508peso-e 26.920 0.0371 19.700 0.0508peso-e 26.920 0.0371 19.700 0.0508
U.S.U.S.U.S.U.S. dollar 1.3665 0.7318 1 1dollar 1.3665 0.7318 1 1dollar 1.3665 0.7318 1 1dollar 1.3665 0.7318 1 1
VenezuelaVenezuelaVenezuelaVenezuela bolivar 5.87 0.170397 4.29 0.232848bolivar 5.87 0.170397 4.29 0.232848bolivar 5.87 0.170397 4.29 0.232848bolivar 5.87 0.170397 4.29 0.232848

ASIA-PACIFICASIA-PACIFICASIA-PACIFICASIA-PACIFIC
AustraliaAustraliaAustraliaAustralia dollar 1.4875 0.6723 1.0886 0.9187dollar 1.4875 0.6723 1.0886 0.9187dollar 1.4875 0.6723 1.0886 0.9187dollar 1.4875 0.6723 1.0886 0.9187
ChinaChinaChinaChina yuan 9.3277 0.1072 6.8260 0.1465yuan 9.3277 0.1072 6.8260 0.1465yuan 9.3277 0.1072 6.8260 0.1465yuan 9.3277 0.1072 6.8260 0.1465
Hong KongHong KongHong KongHong Kong dollar 10.6028 0.0943 7.7591 0.1289dollar 10.6028 0.0943 7.7591 0.1289dollar 10.6028 0.0943 7.7591 0.1289dollar 10.6028 0.0943 7.7591 0.1289
IndiaIndiaIndiaIndia rupee 61.9776 0.0161 45.3550 0.0220rupee 61.9776 0.0161 45.3550 0.0220rupee 61.9776 0.0161 45.3550 0.0220rupee 61.9776 0.0161 45.3550 0.0220
IndonesiaIndonesiaIndonesiaIndonesia rupiah 12531 0.0000798 9170 0.0001091rupiah 12531 0.0000798 9170 0.0001091rupiah 12531 0.0000798 9170 0.0001091rupiah 12531 0.0000798 9170 0.0001091
JapanJapanJapanJapan yen 123.88 0.008072 90.66 0.011031yen 123.88 0.008072 90.66 0.011031yen 123.88 0.008072 90.66 0.011031yen 123.88 0.008072 90.66 0.011031

1-mo. forward 123.86 0.008074 90.64 0.0110331-mo. forward 123.86 0.008074 90.64 0.0110331-mo. forward 123.86 0.008074 90.64 0.0110331-mo. forward 123.86 0.008074 90.64 0.011033
3-mos. forward 123.82 0.008076 90.61 0.0110363-mos. forward 123.82 0.008076 90.61 0.0110363-mos. forward 123.82 0.008076 90.61 0.0110363-mos. forward 123.82 0.008076 90.61 0.011036
6-mos. forward 123.72 0.008083 90.54 0.0110456-mos. forward 123.72 0.008083 90.54 0.0110456-mos. forward 123.72 0.008083 90.54 0.0110456-mos. forward 123.72 0.008083 90.54 0.011045

MalaysiaMalaysiaMalaysiaMalaysia ringgit-c 4.5381 0.2204 3.3210 0.3011ringgit-c 4.5381 0.2204 3.3210 0.3011ringgit-c 4.5381 0.2204 3.3210 0.3011ringgit-c 4.5381 0.2204 3.3210 0.3011
New ZealandNew ZealandNew ZealandNew Zealand dollar 1.9276 0.5188 1.4106 0.7089dollar 1.9276 0.5188 1.4106 0.7089dollar 1.9276 0.5188 1.4106 0.7089dollar 1.9276 0.5188 1.4106 0.7089
PakistanPakistanPakistanPakistan rupee 115.128 0.0087 84.250 0.0119rupee 115.128 0.0087 84.250 0.0119rupee 115.128 0.0087 84.250 0.0119rupee 115.128 0.0087 84.250 0.0119
PhilippinesPhilippinesPhilippinesPhilippines peso 62.394 0.0160 45.660 0.0219peso 62.394 0.0160 45.660 0.0219peso 62.394 0.0160 45.660 0.0219peso 62.394 0.0160 45.660 0.0219
SingaporeSingaporeSingaporeSingapore dollar 1.9104 0.5235 1.3980 0.7153dollar 1.9104 0.5235 1.3980 0.7153dollar 1.9104 0.5235 1.3980 0.7153dollar 1.9104 0.5235 1.3980 0.7153
South KoreaSouth KoreaSouth KoreaSouth Korea won 1543.56 0.0006479 1129.57 0.0008853won 1543.56 0.0006479 1129.57 0.0008853won 1543.56 0.0006479 1129.57 0.0008853won 1543.56 0.0006479 1129.57 0.0008853
TaiwanTaiwanTaiwanTaiwan dollar 43.380 0.02305 31.745 0.03150dollar 43.380 0.02305 31.745 0.03150dollar 43.380 0.02305 31.745 0.03150dollar 43.380 0.02305 31.745 0.03150
ThailandThailandThailandThailand baht 44.623 0.02241 32.655 0.03062baht 44.623 0.02241 32.655 0.03062baht 44.623 0.02241 32.655 0.03062baht 44.623 0.02241 32.655 0.03062

Per InPer InPer InPer In
EUROPEEUROPEEUROPEEUROPE Per euro In euros U.S. dollar U.S. dollarsPer euro In euros U.S. dollar U.S. dollarsPer euro In euros U.S. dollar U.S. dollarsPer euro In euros U.S. dollar U.S. dollars

Euro zoneEuro zoneEuro zoneEuro zone euro 1 1 0.7318 1.3665euro 1 1 0.7318 1.3665euro 1 1 0.7318 1.3665euro 1 1 0.7318 1.3665
1-mo. forward 1.0000 1.0000 0.7318 1.36651-mo. forward 1.0000 1.0000 0.7318 1.36651-mo. forward 1.0000 1.0000 0.7318 1.36651-mo. forward 1.0000 1.0000 0.7318 1.3665
3-mos. forward 1.0001 0.9999 0.7319 1.36633-mos. forward 1.0001 0.9999 0.7319 1.36633-mos. forward 1.0001 0.9999 0.7319 1.36633-mos. forward 1.0001 0.9999 0.7319 1.3663
6-mos. forward 1.0004 0.9996 0.7321 1.36606-mos. forward 1.0004 0.9996 0.7321 1.36606-mos. forward 1.0004 0.9996 0.7321 1.36606-mos. forward 1.0004 0.9996 0.7321 1.3660

Czech Rep.Czech Rep.Czech Rep.Czech Rep. koruna-b 25.539 0.0392 18.690 0.0535koruna-b 25.539 0.0392 18.690 0.0535koruna-b 25.539 0.0392 18.690 0.0535koruna-b 25.539 0.0392 18.690 0.0535
DenmarkDenmarkDenmarkDenmark krone 7.4408 0.1344 5.4452 0.1836krone 7.4408 0.1344 5.4452 0.1836krone 7.4408 0.1344 5.4452 0.1836krone 7.4408 0.1344 5.4452 0.1836
HungaryHungaryHungaryHungary forint 266.13 0.003758 194.76 0.005135forint 266.13 0.003758 194.76 0.005135forint 266.13 0.003758 194.76 0.005135forint 266.13 0.003758 194.76 0.005135
NorwayNorwayNorwayNorway krone 8.0147 0.1248 5.8651 0.1705krone 8.0147 0.1248 5.8651 0.1705krone 8.0147 0.1248 5.8651 0.1705krone 8.0147 0.1248 5.8651 0.1705
PolandPolandPolandPoland zloty 3.8802 0.2577 2.8396 0.3522zloty 3.8802 0.2577 2.8396 0.3522zloty 3.8802 0.2577 2.8396 0.3522zloty 3.8802 0.2577 2.8396 0.3522
RussiaRussiaRussiaRussia ruble-d 40.380 0.02476 29.550 0.03384ruble-d 40.380 0.02476 29.550 0.03384ruble-d 40.380 0.02476 29.550 0.03384ruble-d 40.380 0.02476 29.550 0.03384
SwedenSwedenSwedenSweden krona 9.7270 0.1028 7.1182 0.1405krona 9.7270 0.1028 7.1182 0.1405krona 9.7270 0.1028 7.1182 0.1405krona 9.7270 0.1028 7.1182 0.1405
SwitzerlandSwitzerlandSwitzerlandSwitzerland franc 1.4619 0.6840 1.0698 0.9348franc 1.4619 0.6840 1.0698 0.9348franc 1.4619 0.6840 1.0698 0.9348franc 1.4619 0.6840 1.0698 0.9348

1-mo. forward 1.4616 0.6842 1.0696 0.93501-mo. forward 1.4616 0.6842 1.0696 0.93501-mo. forward 1.4616 0.6842 1.0696 0.93501-mo. forward 1.4616 0.6842 1.0696 0.9350
3-mos. forward 1.4609 0.6845 1.0691 0.93543-mos. forward 1.4609 0.6845 1.0691 0.93543-mos. forward 1.4609 0.6845 1.0691 0.93543-mos. forward 1.4609 0.6845 1.0691 0.9354
6-mos. forward 1.4599 0.6850 1.0684 0.93606-mos. forward 1.4599 0.6850 1.0684 0.93606-mos. forward 1.4599 0.6850 1.0684 0.93606-mos. forward 1.4599 0.6850 1.0684 0.9360

TurkeyTurkeyTurkeyTurkey lira 2.0940 0.4776 1.5324 0.6526lira 2.0940 0.4776 1.5324 0.6526lira 2.0940 0.4776 1.5324 0.6526lira 2.0940 0.4776 1.5324 0.6526
U.K.U.K.U.K.U.K. pound 0.9133 1.0949 0.6684 1.4962pound 0.9133 1.0949 0.6684 1.4962pound 0.9133 1.0949 0.6684 1.4962pound 0.9133 1.0949 0.6684 1.4962

1-mo. forward 0.9135 1.0946 0.6685 1.49581-mo. forward 0.9135 1.0946 0.6685 1.49581-mo. forward 0.9135 1.0946 0.6685 1.49581-mo. forward 0.9135 1.0946 0.6685 1.4958
3-mos. forward 0.9139 1.0942 0.6688 1.49523-mos. forward 0.9139 1.0942 0.6688 1.49523-mos. forward 0.9139 1.0942 0.6688 1.49523-mos. forward 0.9139 1.0942 0.6688 1.4952
6-mos. forward 0.9144 1.0936 0.6691 1.49456-mos. forward 0.9144 1.0936 0.6691 1.49456-mos. forward 0.9144 1.0936 0.6691 1.49456-mos. forward 0.9144 1.0936 0.6691 1.4945

MIDDLE EAST/AFRICAMIDDLE EAST/AFRICAMIDDLE EAST/AFRICAMIDDLE EAST/AFRICA
BahrainBahrainBahrainBahrain dinar 0.5152 1.9412 0.3770 2.6526dinar 0.5152 1.9412 0.3770 2.6526dinar 0.5152 1.9412 0.3770 2.6526dinar 0.5152 1.9412 0.3770 2.6526
EgyptEgyptEgyptEgypt pound-a 7.4825 0.1336 5.4757 0.1826pound-a 7.4825 0.1336 5.4757 0.1826pound-a 7.4825 0.1336 5.4757 0.1826pound-a 7.4825 0.1336 5.4757 0.1826
IsraelIsraelIsraelIsrael shekel 5.1162 0.1955 3.7440 0.2671shekel 5.1162 0.1955 3.7440 0.2671shekel 5.1162 0.1955 3.7440 0.2671shekel 5.1162 0.1955 3.7440 0.2671
JordanJordanJordanJordan dinar 0.9671 1.0340 0.7078 1.4129dinar 0.9671 1.0340 0.7078 1.4129dinar 0.9671 1.0340 0.7078 1.4129dinar 0.9671 1.0340 0.7078 1.4129
KuwaitKuwaitKuwaitKuwait dinar 0.3942 2.5369 0.2885 3.4667dinar 0.3942 2.5369 0.2885 3.4667dinar 0.3942 2.5369 0.2885 3.4667dinar 0.3942 2.5369 0.2885 3.4667
LebanonLebanonLebanonLebanon pound 2060.00 0.0004854 1507.50 0.0006634pound 2060.00 0.0004854 1507.50 0.0006634pound 2060.00 0.0004854 1507.50 0.0006634pound 2060.00 0.0004854 1507.50 0.0006634
Saudi ArabiaSaudi ArabiaSaudi ArabiaSaudi Arabia riyal 5.1246 0.1951 3.7502 0.2667riyal 5.1246 0.1951 3.7502 0.2667riyal 5.1246 0.1951 3.7502 0.2667riyal 5.1246 0.1951 3.7502 0.2667
South AfricaSouth AfricaSouth AfricaSouth Africa rand 10.1162 0.0989 7.4030 0.1351rand 10.1162 0.0989 7.4030 0.1351rand 10.1162 0.0989 7.4030 0.1351rand 10.1162 0.0989 7.4030 0.1351
United ArabUnited ArabUnited ArabUnited Arab dirham 5.0187 0.1993 3.6727 0.2723dirham 5.0187 0.1993 3.6727 0.2723dirham 5.0187 0.1993 3.6727 0.2723dirham 5.0187 0.1993 3.6727 0.2723

SDRSDRSDRSDR -f 0.8939 1.1187 0.6542 1.5287-f 0.8939 1.1187 0.6542 1.5287-f 0.8939 1.1187 0.6542 1.5287-f 0.8939 1.1187 0.6542 1.5287

a-floating rate b-commercial rate c-government rate c-commercial rate d-Russian Central Bank rate f-Special Drawing Rightsa-floating rate b-commercial rate c-government rate c-commercial rate d-Russian Central Bank rate f-Special Drawing Rightsa-floating rate b-commercial rate c-government rate c-commercial rate d-Russian Central Bank rate f-Special Drawing Rightsa-floating rate b-commercial rate c-government rate c-commercial rate d-Russian Central Bank rate f-Special Drawing Rights
from the International Monetary Fund ; based on exchange rates for U.S., British and Japanese currencies.from the International Monetary Fund ; based on exchange rates for U.S., British and Japanese currencies.from the International Monetary Fund ; based on exchange rates for U.S., British and Japanese currencies.from the International Monetary Fund ; based on exchange rates for U.S., British and Japanese currencies.
Note: Based on trading among banks in amounts of $1 million and more, as quoted by Thomson Reuters.Note: Based on trading among banks in amounts of $1 million and more, as quoted by Thomson Reuters.Note: Based on trading among banks in amounts of $1 million and more, as quoted by Thomson Reuters.Note: Based on trading among banks in amounts of $1 million and more, as quoted by Thomson Reuters.

Major stock market indexesMajor stock market indexesMajor stock market indexesMajor stock market indexes Stock indexes from around the world, grouped by region. Shown in local-currency terms.Stock indexes from around the world, grouped by region. Shown in local-currency terms.Stock indexes from around the world, grouped by region. Shown in local-currency terms.Stock indexes from around the world, grouped by region. Shown in local-currency terms.

Price-to-Price-to-Price-to-Price-to- PREVIOUS SESSIONPREVIOUS SESSIONPREVIOUS SESSIONPREVIOUS SESSION PERFORMANCEPERFORMANCEPERFORMANCEPERFORMANCE
earnings ratio*earnings ratio*earnings ratio*earnings ratio* Region/Country Index CloseRegion/Country Index CloseRegion/Country Index CloseRegion/Country Index Close Net changeNet changeNet changeNet change Percentage changePercentage changePercentage changePercentage change Yr.-to-dateYr.-to-dateYr.-to-dateYr.-to-date 52-wk.52-wk.52-wk.52-wk.

57575757 EUROPEEUROPEEUROPEEUROPE Stoxx Europe 600Stoxx Europe 600Stoxx Europe 600Stoxx Europe 600 258.24 1.51258.24 1.51258.24 1.51258.24 1.51 0.59%0.59%0.59%0.59% 2.02.02.02.0%%%% 55.355.355.355.3%%%%

23232323 Stoxx Europe 50Stoxx Europe 50Stoxx Europe 50Stoxx Europe 50 2588.66 11.392588.66 11.392588.66 11.392588.66 11.39 0.440.440.440.44 0.4 52.00.4 52.00.4 52.00.4 52.0

70707070 Euro ZoneEuro ZoneEuro ZoneEuro Zone Euro StoxxEuro StoxxEuro StoxxEuro Stoxx 273.68 2.72273.68 2.72273.68 2.72273.68 2.72 1.001.001.001.00 -0.4 52.3-0.4 52.3-0.4 52.3-0.4 52.3

21212121 Euro Stoxx 50Euro Stoxx 50Euro Stoxx 50Euro Stoxx 50 2909.40 28.692909.40 28.692909.40 28.692909.40 28.69 1.001.001.001.00 -1.9 50.5-1.9 50.5-1.9 50.5-1.9 50.5

15151515 AustriaAustriaAustriaAustria ATXATXATXATX 2517.37 31.132517.37 31.132517.37 31.132517.37 31.13 1.251.251.251.25 0.9 73.60.9 73.60.9 73.60.9 73.6

13131313 BelgiumBelgiumBelgiumBelgium Bel-20Bel-20Bel-20Bel-20 2634.16 27.852634.16 27.852634.16 27.852634.16 27.85 1.071.071.071.07 4.9 59.94.9 59.94.9 59.94.9 59.9

11111111 Czech RepublicCzech RepublicCzech RepublicCzech Republic PXPXPXPX 1177.4 5.71177.4 5.71177.4 5.71177.4 5.7 0.490.490.490.49 5.4 74.35.4 74.35.4 74.35.4 74.3

20202020 DenmarkDenmarkDenmarkDenmark OMX CopenhagenOMX CopenhagenOMX CopenhagenOMX Copenhagen 350.66 3.87350.66 3.87350.66 3.87350.66 3.87 1.121.121.121.12 11.1 70.911.1 70.911.1 70.911.1 70.9

21212121 FinlandFinlandFinlandFinland OMX HelsinkiOMX HelsinkiOMX HelsinkiOMX Helsinki 7106.78 84.517106.78 84.517106.78 84.517106.78 84.51 1.201.201.201.20 10.1 58.010.1 58.010.1 58.010.1 58.0

17171717 FranceFranceFranceFrance CAC-40CAC-40CAC-40CAC-40 3943.55 33.543943.55 33.543943.55 33.543943.55 33.54 0.860.860.860.86 0.2 47.50.2 47.50.2 47.50.2 47.5

17171717 GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany DAXDAXDAXDAX 5936.72 50.835936.72 50.835936.72 50.835936.72 50.83 0.860.860.860.86 -0.3 51.7-0.3 51.7-0.3 51.7-0.3 51.7

............ HungaryHungaryHungaryHungary BUXBUXBUXBUX 22852.58 455.2822852.58 455.2822852.58 455.2822852.58 455.28 2.032.032.032.03 7.7 134.77.7 134.77.7 134.77.7 134.7

20202020 IrelandIrelandIrelandIreland ISEQISEQISEQISEQ 3008.70 -0.033008.70 -0.033008.70 -0.033008.70 -0.03 unch.unch.unch.unch. 1.1 54.51.1 54.51.1 54.51.1 54.5

14141414 ItalyItalyItalyItaly FTSE MIBFTSE MIBFTSE MIBFTSE MIB 22638.65 282.8522638.65 282.8522638.65 282.8522638.65 282.85 1.271.271.271.27 -2.6 66.9-2.6 66.9-2.6 66.9-2.6 66.9

............ NetherlandsNetherlandsNetherlandsNetherlands AEXAEXAEXAEX 340.97 1.88340.97 1.88340.97 1.88340.97 1.88 0.550.550.550.55 1.7 62.11.7 62.11.7 62.11.7 62.1

14141414 NorwayNorwayNorwayNorway All-SharesAll-SharesAll-SharesAll-Shares 420.65 5.42420.65 5.42420.65 5.42420.65 5.42 1.311.311.311.31 0.1 65.40.1 65.40.1 65.40.1 65.4

17171717 PolandPolandPolandPoland WIGWIGWIGWIG 40991.00 406.0040991.00 406.0040991.00 406.0040991.00 406.00 1.001.001.001.00 2.5 76.42.5 76.42.5 76.42.5 76.4

Price-to-Price-to-Price-to-Price-to- PREVIOUS SESSIONPREVIOUS SESSIONPREVIOUS SESSIONPREVIOUS SESSION PERFORMANCEPERFORMANCEPERFORMANCEPERFORMANCE
earnings ratio*earnings ratio*earnings ratio*earnings ratio* Region/Country Index CloseRegion/Country Index CloseRegion/Country Index CloseRegion/Country Index Close Net changeNet changeNet changeNet change Percentage changePercentage changePercentage changePercentage change Yr.-to-dateYr.-to-dateYr.-to-dateYr.-to-date 52-wk.52-wk.52-wk.52-wk.

13131313 PortugalPortugalPortugalPortugal PSI 20PSI 20PSI 20PSI 20 7976.48 116.377976.48 116.377976.48 116.377976.48 116.37 1.481.481.481.48 -5.8 34.7-5.8 34.7-5.8 34.7-5.8 34.7

............ RussiaRussiaRussiaRussia RTSIRTSIRTSIRTSI 1501.40 -1.301501.40 -1.301501.40 -1.301501.40 -1.30 -0.09%-0.09%-0.09%-0.09% 5.2 139.25.2 139.25.2 139.25.2 139.2

10101010 SpainSpainSpainSpain IBEX 35IBEX 35IBEX 35IBEX 35 11121.0 118.211121.0 118.211121.0 118.211121.0 118.2 1.07%1.07%1.07%1.07% -6.9 54.4-6.9 54.4-6.9 54.4-6.9 54.4

15151515 SwedenSwedenSwedenSweden OMX StockholmOMX StockholmOMX StockholmOMX Stockholm 319.39 3.50319.39 3.50319.39 3.50319.39 3.50 1.111.111.111.11 6.6 57.66.6 57.66.6 57.66.6 57.6

16161616 SwitzerlandSwitzerlandSwitzerlandSwitzerland SMISMISMISMI 6873.59 5.276873.59 5.276873.59 5.276873.59 5.27 0.080.080.080.08 5.0 50.25.0 50.25.0 50.25.0 50.2

............ TurkeyTurkeyTurkeyTurkey ISE National 100ISE National 100ISE National 100ISE National 100 52753.00 -206.9652753.00 -206.9652753.00 -206.9652753.00 -206.96 -0.39-0.39-0.39-0.39 -0.1 126.6-0.1 126.6-0.1 126.6-0.1 126.6

14141414 U.K.U.K.U.K.U.K. FTSE 100FTSE 100FTSE 100FTSE 100 5640.57 38.275640.57 38.275640.57 38.275640.57 38.27 0.680.680.680.68 4.2 52.74.2 52.74.2 52.74.2 52.7

28282828 ASIA-PACIFICASIA-PACIFICASIA-PACIFICASIA-PACIFIC DJ Asia-PacificDJ Asia-PacificDJ Asia-PacificDJ Asia-Pacific 125.29 -0.25125.29 -0.25125.29 -0.25125.29 -0.25 -0.20-0.20-0.20-0.20 1.8 63.61.8 63.61.8 63.61.8 63.6

............ AustraliaAustraliaAustraliaAustralia SPX/ASX 200SPX/ASX 200SPX/ASX 200SPX/ASX 200 4819.96 -0.144819.96 -0.144819.96 -0.144819.96 -0.14 unch.unch.unch.unch. -1.0 48.6-1.0 48.6-1.0 48.6-1.0 48.6

............ ChinaChinaChinaChina CBN 600CBN 600CBN 600CBN 600 27235.19 -240.2627235.19 -240.2627235.19 -240.2627235.19 -240.26 -0.87-0.87-0.87-0.87 -6.3 49.3-6.3 49.3-6.3 49.3-6.3 49.3

18181818 Hong KongHong KongHong KongHong Kong Hang SengHang SengHang SengHang Seng 21208.29 0.7421208.29 0.7421208.29 0.7421208.29 0.74 unch.unch.unch.unch. -3.0 77.8-3.0 77.8-3.0 77.8-3.0 77.8

19191919 IndiaIndiaIndiaIndia SensexSensexSensexSensex 17098.33 45.7917098.33 45.7917098.33 45.7917098.33 45.79 0.270.270.270.27 -2.1 109.5-2.1 109.5-2.1 109.5-2.1 109.5

............ JapanJapanJapanJapan Nikkei Stock AverageNikkei Stock AverageNikkei Stock AverageNikkei Stock Average 10563.92 -3.7310563.92 -3.7310563.92 -3.7310563.92 -3.73 -0.04-0.04-0.04-0.04 0.2 43.20.2 43.20.2 43.20.2 43.2

............ SingaporeSingaporeSingaporeSingapore Straits TimesStraits TimesStraits TimesStraits Times 2862.29 22.752862.29 22.752862.29 22.752862.29 22.75 0.800.800.800.80 -1.2 90.1-1.2 90.1-1.2 90.1-1.2 90.1

11111111 South KoreaSouth KoreaSouth KoreaSouth Korea KospiKospiKospiKospi 1662.24 1.411662.24 1.411662.24 1.411662.24 1.41 0.080.080.080.08 -1.2 47.4-1.2 47.4-1.2 47.4-1.2 47.4

18181818 AMERICASAMERICASAMERICASAMERICAS DJ AmericasDJ AmericasDJ AmericasDJ Americas 305.41 1.07305.41 1.07305.41 1.07305.41 1.07 0.350.350.350.35 3.0 66.23.0 66.23.0 66.23.0 66.2

............ BrazilBrazilBrazilBrazil BovespaBovespaBovespaBovespa 69999.30 422.9269999.30 422.9269999.30 422.9269999.30 422.92 0.610.610.610.61 2.1 81.62.1 81.62.1 81.62.1 81.6

19191919 MexicoMexicoMexicoMexico IPCIPCIPCIPC 32608.26 94.0932608.26 94.0932608.26 94.0932608.26 94.09 0.290.290.290.29 1.5 85.41.5 85.41.5 85.41.5 85.4

*P/E ratios use trailing 12-months, as-reported earnings*P/E ratios use trailing 12-months, as-reported earnings*P/E ratios use trailing 12-months, as-reported earnings*P/E ratios use trailing 12-months, as-reported earnings
Note: Americas index data are as of 3:00 p.m. ET.Note: Americas index data are as of 3:00 p.m. ET.Note: Americas index data are as of 3:00 p.m. ET.Note: Americas index data are as of 3:00 p.m. ET. Sources: Thomson Reuters; WSJ Market Data GroupSources: Thomson Reuters; WSJ Market Data GroupSources: Thomson Reuters; WSJ Market Data GroupSources: Thomson Reuters; WSJ Market Data Group

Cross ratesCross ratesCross ratesCross rates U.S.-dollar and euro foreign-exchange rates in global tradingU.S.-dollar and euro foreign-exchange rates in global tradingU.S.-dollar and euro foreign-exchange rates in global tradingU.S.-dollar and euro foreign-exchange rates in global trading

USD GBP CHF SEK RUB NOK JPY ILS EUR DKK CDN AUDUSD GBP CHF SEK RUB NOK JPY ILS EUR DKK CDN AUDUSD GBP CHF SEK RUB NOK JPY ILS EUR DKK CDN AUDUSD GBP CHF SEK RUB NOK JPY ILS EUR DKK CDN AUD

AustraliaAustraliaAustraliaAustralia 1.0886 1.6286 1.0175 0.1529 0.0368 0.1856 0.0120 0.2907 1.4875 0.1999 1.0647 ...1.0886 1.6286 1.0175 0.1529 0.0368 0.1856 0.0120 0.2907 1.4875 0.1999 1.0647 ...1.0886 1.6286 1.0175 0.1529 0.0368 0.1856 0.0120 0.2907 1.4875 0.1999 1.0647 ...1.0886 1.6286 1.0175 0.1529 0.0368 0.1856 0.0120 0.2907 1.4875 0.1999 1.0647 ...

CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada 1.0224 1.5297 0.9557 0.1436 0.0346 0.1743 0.0113 0.2731 1.3971 0.1878 ... 0.93921.0224 1.5297 0.9557 0.1436 0.0346 0.1743 0.0113 0.2731 1.3971 0.1878 ... 0.93921.0224 1.5297 0.9557 0.1436 0.0346 0.1743 0.0113 0.2731 1.3971 0.1878 ... 0.93921.0224 1.5297 0.9557 0.1436 0.0346 0.1743 0.0113 0.2731 1.3971 0.1878 ... 0.9392

DenmarkDenmarkDenmarkDenmark 5.4452 8.1468 5.0899 0.7650 0.1843 0.9284 0.0601 1.4544 7.4408 ... 5.3259 5.00225.4452 8.1468 5.0899 0.7650 0.1843 0.9284 0.0601 1.4544 7.4408 ... 5.3259 5.00225.4452 8.1468 5.0899 0.7650 0.1843 0.9284 0.0601 1.4544 7.4408 ... 5.3259 5.00225.4452 8.1468 5.0899 0.7650 0.1843 0.9284 0.0601 1.4544 7.4408 ... 5.3259 5.0022

EuroEuroEuroEuro 0.7318 1.0949 0.6840 0.1028 0.0248 0.1248 0.0081 0.1955 ... 0.1344 0.7158 0.67230.7318 1.0949 0.6840 0.1028 0.0248 0.1248 0.0081 0.1955 ... 0.1344 0.7158 0.67230.7318 1.0949 0.6840 0.1028 0.0248 0.1248 0.0081 0.1955 ... 0.1344 0.7158 0.67230.7318 1.0949 0.6840 0.1028 0.0248 0.1248 0.0081 0.1955 ... 0.1344 0.7158 0.6723

IsraelIsraelIsraelIsrael 3.7440 5.6016 3.4997 0.5260 0.1267 0.6384 0.0413 ... 5.1162 0.6876 3.6620 3.43943.7440 5.6016 3.4997 0.5260 0.1267 0.6384 0.0413 ... 5.1162 0.6876 3.6620 3.43943.7440 5.6016 3.4997 0.5260 0.1267 0.6384 0.0413 ... 5.1162 0.6876 3.6620 3.43943.7440 5.6016 3.4997 0.5260 0.1267 0.6384 0.0413 ... 5.1162 0.6876 3.6620 3.4394

JapanJapanJapanJapan 90.6550 135.6335 84.7401 12.7357 3.0679 15.4567 ... 24.2134 123.8801 16.6488 88.6688 83.280290.6550 135.6335 84.7401 12.7357 3.0679 15.4567 ... 24.2134 123.8801 16.6488 88.6688 83.280290.6550 135.6335 84.7401 12.7357 3.0679 15.4567 ... 24.2134 123.8801 16.6488 88.6688 83.280290.6550 135.6335 84.7401 12.7357 3.0679 15.4567 ... 24.2134 123.8801 16.6488 88.6688 83.2802

NorwayNorwayNorwayNorway 5.8651 8.7751 5.4824 0.8240 0.1985 ... 0.0647 1.5665 8.0147 1.0771 5.7366 5.38805.8651 8.7751 5.4824 0.8240 0.1985 ... 0.0647 1.5665 8.0147 1.0771 5.7366 5.38805.8651 8.7751 5.4824 0.8240 0.1985 ... 0.0647 1.5665 8.0147 1.0771 5.7366 5.38805.8651 8.7751 5.4824 0.8240 0.1985 ... 0.0647 1.5665 8.0147 1.0771 5.7366 5.3880

RussiaRussiaRussiaRussia 29.5499 44.2111 27.6219 4.1513 ... 5.0383 0.3260 7.8926 40.3799 5.4268 28.9025 27.146029.5499 44.2111 27.6219 4.1513 ... 5.0383 0.3260 7.8926 40.3799 5.4268 28.9025 27.146029.5499 44.2111 27.6219 4.1513 ... 5.0383 0.3260 7.8926 40.3799 5.4268 28.9025 27.146029.5499 44.2111 27.6219 4.1513 ... 5.0383 0.3260 7.8926 40.3799 5.4268 28.9025 27.1460

SwedenSwedenSwedenSweden 7.1182 10.6499 6.6538 ... 0.2409 1.2137 0.0785 1.9012 9.7270 1.3073 6.9622 6.53917.1182 10.6499 6.6538 ... 0.2409 1.2137 0.0785 1.9012 9.7270 1.3073 6.9622 6.53917.1182 10.6499 6.6538 ... 0.2409 1.2137 0.0785 1.9012 9.7270 1.3073 6.9622 6.53917.1182 10.6499 6.6538 ... 0.2409 1.2137 0.0785 1.9012 9.7270 1.3073 6.9622 6.5391

SwitzerlandSwitzerlandSwitzerlandSwitzerland 1.0698 1.6006 ... 0.1503 0.0362 0.1824 0.0118 0.2857 1.4619 0.1965 1.0464 0.98281.0698 1.6006 ... 0.1503 0.0362 0.1824 0.0118 0.2857 1.4619 0.1965 1.0464 0.98281.0698 1.6006 ... 0.1503 0.0362 0.1824 0.0118 0.2857 1.4619 0.1965 1.0464 0.98281.0698 1.6006 ... 0.1503 0.0362 0.1824 0.0118 0.2857 1.4619 0.1965 1.0464 0.9828

U.K.U.K.U.K.U.K. 0.6684 ... 0.6248 0.0939 0.0226 0.1140 0.0074 0.1785 0.9133 0.1227 0.6537 0.61400.6684 ... 0.6248 0.0939 0.0226 0.1140 0.0074 0.1785 0.9133 0.1227 0.6537 0.61400.6684 ... 0.6248 0.0939 0.0226 0.1140 0.0074 0.1785 0.9133 0.1227 0.6537 0.61400.6684 ... 0.6248 0.0939 0.0226 0.1140 0.0074 0.1785 0.9133 0.1227 0.6537 0.6140

U.S.U.S.U.S.U.S. ... 1.4962 0.9348 0.1405 0.0338 0.1705 0.0110 0.2671 1.3665 0.1836 0.9781 0.9186... 1.4962 0.9348 0.1405 0.0338 0.1705 0.0110 0.2671 1.3665 0.1836 0.9781 0.9186... 1.4962 0.9348 0.1405 0.0338 0.1705 0.0110 0.2671 1.3665 0.1836 0.9781 0.9186... 1.4962 0.9348 0.1405 0.0338 0.1705 0.0110 0.2671 1.3665 0.1836 0.9781 0.9186

Source: Thomson Reuters via WSJ Market Data GroupSource: Thomson Reuters via WSJ Market Data GroupSource: Thomson Reuters via WSJ Market Data GroupSource: Thomson Reuters via WSJ Market Data Group

MSCI indexesMSCI indexesMSCI indexesMSCI indexes
Developed and emerging-market regional and country indexesDeveloped and emerging-market regional and country indexesDeveloped and emerging-market regional and country indexesDeveloped and emerging-market regional and country indexes
from MSCI Barra as of March 10, 2010from MSCI Barra as of March 10, 2010from MSCI Barra as of March 10, 2010from MSCI Barra as of March 10, 2010

Price-to-Price-to-Price-to-Price-to- LOCAL-CURRENCYLOCAL-CURRENCYLOCAL-CURRENCYLOCAL-CURRENCY
DividendDividendDividendDividend earningsearningsearningsearnings PERFORMANCEPERFORMANCEPERFORMANCEPERFORMANCE

yieldyieldyieldyield ratioratioratioratio Morgan Stanley Index Last Daily YTD 52-wk.Morgan Stanley Index Last Daily YTD 52-wk.Morgan Stanley Index Last Daily YTD 52-wk.Morgan Stanley Index Last Daily YTD 52-wk.

2.40%2.40%2.40%2.40% 23232323 ALL COUNTRY (AC) WORLD*ALL COUNTRY (AC) WORLD*ALL COUNTRY (AC) WORLD*ALL COUNTRY (AC) WORLD* 300.56 0.04%300.56 0.04%300.56 0.04%300.56 0.04% 0.4%0.4%0.4%0.4% 60.6%60.6%60.6%60.6%

2.502.502.502.50 24242424 World (Developed Markets)World (Developed Markets)World (Developed Markets)World (Developed Markets) 1,174.11 0.051,174.11 0.051,174.11 0.051,174.11 0.05 0.50.50.50.5 56.456.456.456.4

2.302.302.302.30 25252525 World ex-EMUWorld ex-EMUWorld ex-EMUWorld ex-EMU 139.13 -0.03139.13 -0.03139.13 -0.03139.13 -0.03 1.81.81.81.8 56.356.356.356.3

2.302.302.302.30 26262626 World ex-UKWorld ex-UKWorld ex-UKWorld ex-UK 1,174.71 -0.011,174.71 -0.011,174.71 -0.011,174.71 -0.01 1.01.01.01.0 56.656.656.656.6

3.003.003.003.00 23232323 EAFEEAFEEAFEEAFE 1,553.36 0.261,553.36 0.261,553.36 0.261,553.36 0.26 -1.7-1.7-1.7-1.7 55.755.755.755.7

2.202.202.202.20 20202020 Emerging Markets (EM)Emerging Markets (EM)Emerging Markets (EM)Emerging Markets (EM) 986.15 -0.01986.15 -0.01986.15 -0.01986.15 -0.01 -0.3-0.3-0.3-0.3 97.597.597.597.5

3.403.403.403.40 16161616 EUROPEEUROPEEUROPEEUROPE 89.16 -0.0589.16 -0.0589.16 -0.0589.16 -0.05 1.01.01.01.0 47.547.547.547.5

3.703.703.703.70 18181818 EMUEMUEMUEMU 168.40 0.53168.40 0.53168.40 0.53168.40 0.53 -6.7-6.7-6.7-6.7 56.656.656.656.6

3.303.303.303.30 19191919 Europe ex-UKEurope ex-UKEurope ex-UKEurope ex-UK 97.44 -0.0297.44 -0.0297.44 -0.0297.44 -0.02 0.80.80.80.8 49.049.049.049.0

4.404.404.404.40 14141414 Europe ValueEurope ValueEurope ValueEurope Value 98.73 -0.0298.73 -0.0298.73 -0.0298.73 -0.02 -0.7-0.7-0.7-0.7 54.154.154.154.1

2.402.402.402.40 18181818 Europe GrowthEurope GrowthEurope GrowthEurope Growth 78.18 -0.0978.18 -0.0978.18 -0.0978.18 -0.09 2.62.62.62.6 41.841.841.841.8

2.202.202.202.20 27272727 Europe Small CapEurope Small CapEurope Small CapEurope Small Cap 164.84 -0.05164.84 -0.05164.84 -0.05164.84 -0.05 4.94.94.94.9 71.671.671.671.6

1.901.901.901.90 16161616 EM EuropeEM EuropeEM EuropeEM Europe 300.24 0.08300.24 0.08300.24 0.08300.24 0.08 7.87.87.87.8 118.1118.1118.1118.1

3.60 123.60 123.60 123.60 12 UKUKUKUK 1,662.49 -0.081,662.49 -0.081,662.49 -0.081,662.49 -0.08 3.43.43.43.4 46.846.846.846.8

2.702.702.702.70 25252525 Nordic CountriesNordic CountriesNordic CountriesNordic Countries 148.42 -0.37148.42 -0.37148.42 -0.37148.42 -0.37 8.98.98.98.9 68.268.268.268.2

1.401.401.401.40 18181818 RussiaRussiaRussiaRussia 765.24 -0.08765.24 -0.08765.24 -0.08765.24 -0.08 2.52.52.52.5 103.2103.2103.2103.2

2.402.402.402.40 16161616 South AfricaSouth AfricaSouth AfricaSouth Africa 717.91 -0.54717.91 -0.54717.91 -0.54717.91 -0.54 1.51.51.51.5 40.040.040.040.0

2.502.502.502.50 23232323 AC ASIA PACIFIC EX-JAPANAC ASIA PACIFIC EX-JAPANAC ASIA PACIFIC EX-JAPANAC ASIA PACIFIC EX-JAPAN 414.59 -0.10414.59 -0.10414.59 -0.10414.59 -0.10 -0.5-0.5-0.5-0.5 93.593.593.593.5

1.701.701.701.70 -145-145-145-145 JapanJapanJapanJapan 578.46 -0.36578.46 -0.36578.46 -0.36578.46 -0.36 1.81.81.81.8 23.923.923.923.9

2.002.002.002.00 19191919 ChinaChinaChinaChina 63.33 0.1963.33 0.1963.33 0.1963.33 0.19 -2.3-2.3-2.3-2.3 74.874.874.874.8

0.900.900.900.90 20202020 IndiaIndiaIndiaIndia 697.63 -0.45697.63 -0.45697.63 -0.45697.63 -0.45 -1.3-1.3-1.3-1.3 105.2105.2105.2105.2

1.301.301.301.30 16161616 KoreaKoreaKoreaKorea 470.51 -0.03470.51 -0.03470.51 -0.03470.51 -0.03 -2.1-2.1-2.1-2.1 61.461.461.461.4

2.702.702.702.70 234234234234 TaiwanTaiwanTaiwanTaiwan 279.61 0.11279.61 0.11279.61 0.11279.61 0.11 -5.5-5.5-5.5-5.5 62.062.062.062.0

1.901.901.901.90 28282828 US BROAD MARKETUS BROAD MARKETUS BROAD MARKETUS BROAD MARKET 1,275.25 -0.201,275.25 -0.201,275.25 -0.201,275.25 -0.20 3.13.13.13.1 58.858.858.858.8

1.301.301.301.30 232232232232 US Small CapUS Small CapUS Small CapUS Small Cap 1,796.30 -0.361,796.30 -0.361,796.30 -0.361,796.30 -0.36 7.57.57.57.5 82.782.782.782.7

2.80 172.80 172.80 172.80 17 EM LATIN AMERICAEM LATIN AMERICAEM LATIN AMERICAEM LATIN AMERICA 4,091.404,091.404,091.404,091.40 -0.62-0.62-0.62-0.62 -0.6-0.6-0.6-0.6 108.5108.5108.5108.5

*Twenty-three developed and 26 emerging markets Source: MSCI Barra*Twenty-three developed and 26 emerging markets Source: MSCI Barra*Twenty-three developed and 26 emerging markets Source: MSCI Barra*Twenty-three developed and 26 emerging markets Source: MSCI Barra

Thomson ReutersThomson ReutersThomson ReutersThomson Reuters is the primary data provider for several statistical tables in The Wall Street Journal, including foreignis the primary data provider for several statistical tables in The Wall Street Journal, including foreignis the primary data provider for several statistical tables in The Wall Street Journal, including foreignis the primary data provider for several statistical tables in The Wall Street Journal, including foreign
stock quotations, futures and futures options prices, and foreign exchange tables. Reuters real-time data feeds are usedstock quotations, futures and futures options prices, and foreign exchange tables. Reuters real-time data feeds are usedstock quotations, futures and futures options prices, and foreign exchange tables. Reuters real-time data feeds are usedstock quotations, futures and futures options prices, and foreign exchange tables. Reuters real-time data feeds are used
to calculate various Dow Jones Indexes.to calculate various Dow Jones Indexes.to calculate various Dow Jones Indexes.to calculate various Dow Jones Indexes.

Dow Jones IndexesDow Jones IndexesDow Jones IndexesDow Jones Indexes
Price-to-Price-to-Price-to-Price-to-

DividendDividendDividendDividend earningsearningsearningsearnings PERFORMANCE (euros)PERFORMANCE (euros)PERFORMANCE (euros)PERFORMANCE (euros) PERFORMANCE (U.S.dollars)PERFORMANCE (U.S.dollars)PERFORMANCE (U.S.dollars)PERFORMANCE (U.S.dollars)
yield* ratio* Dows Jones Index Last Daily 52-wk. Last Daily 52-wk.yield* ratio* Dows Jones Index Last Daily 52-wk. Last Daily 52-wk.yield* ratio* Dows Jones Index Last Daily 52-wk. Last Daily 52-wk.yield* ratio* Dows Jones Index Last Daily 52-wk. Last Daily 52-wk.

2.19% 192.19% 192.19% 192.19% 19 Global TSMGlobal TSMGlobal TSMGlobal TSM 2350.122350.122350.122350.12 0.44%0.44%0.44%0.44% 68.0%68.0%68.0%68.0%

1.92 191.92 191.92 191.92 19 Global DowGlobal DowGlobal DowGlobal Dow 1360.801360.801360.801360.80 -0.19%-0.19%-0.19%-0.19% 51.3%51.3%51.3%51.3% 1974.821974.821974.821974.82 0.410.410.410.41 61.961.961.961.9

2.43 152.43 152.43 152.43 15 Global Titans 50Global Titans 50Global Titans 50Global Titans 50 167.40167.40167.40167.40 -0.25-0.25-0.25-0.25 40.340.340.340.3 170.81170.81170.81170.81 0.350.350.350.35 50.150.150.150.1

2.78 142.78 142.78 142.78 14 Europe TSMEurope TSMEurope TSMEurope TSM 2602.372602.372602.372602.37 1.181.181.181.18 67.767.767.767.7

2.23 202.23 202.23 202.23 20 Developed Markets TSMDeveloped Markets TSMDeveloped Markets TSMDeveloped Markets TSM 2281.542281.542281.542281.54 0.420.420.420.42 64.864.864.864.8

1.86 141.86 141.86 141.86 14 Emerging Markets TSMEmerging Markets TSMEmerging Markets TSMEmerging Markets TSM 4107.564107.564107.564107.56 0.680.680.680.68 104.3104.3104.3104.3

3.19 163.19 163.19 163.19 16 Africa 50Africa 50Africa 50Africa 50 821.80821.80821.80821.80 0.010.010.010.01 53.053.053.053.0 712.72712.72712.72712.72 0.620.620.620.62 63.763.763.763.7

6.37 66.37 66.37 66.37 6 BRIC 50BRIC 50BRIC 50BRIC 50 453.10453.10453.10453.10 0.100.100.100.10 87.487.487.487.4 590.29590.29590.29590.29 0.710.710.710.71 100.5100.5100.5100.5

2.77 142.77 142.77 142.77 14 GCC 40GCC 40GCC 40GCC 40 537.10537.10537.10537.10 -0.65-0.65-0.65-0.65 31.331.331.331.3 465.23465.23465.23465.23 -0.18-0.18-0.18-0.18 40.340.340.340.3

1.84 221.84 221.84 221.84 22 U.S. TSMU.S. TSMU.S. TSMU.S. TSM 11784.5111784.5111784.5111784.51 0.290.290.290.29 62.462.462.462.4

2.22 242.22 242.22 242.22 24 Kuwait Titans 30Kuwait Titans 30Kuwait Titans 30Kuwait Titans 30 -c 209.58-c 209.58-c 209.58-c 209.58 -0.73-0.73-0.73-0.73 21.521.521.521.5

0.070.070.070.07 RusIndex Titans 10RusIndex Titans 10RusIndex Titans 10RusIndex Titans 10 -c 3320.20-c 3320.20-c 3320.20-c 3320.20 -0.62-0.62-0.62-0.62 82.782.782.782.7 5552.825552.825552.825552.82 -0.81-0.81-0.81-0.81 64.764.764.764.7

Price-to-Price-to-Price-to-Price-to-
DividendDividendDividendDividend earningsearningsearningsearnings PERFORMANCE (euros)PERFORMANCE (euros)PERFORMANCE (euros)PERFORMANCE (euros) PERFORMANCE (U.S.dollars)PERFORMANCE (U.S.dollars)PERFORMANCE (U.S.dollars)PERFORMANCE (U.S.dollars)

yield* ratio* Dows Jones Index Last Daily 52-wk. Last Daily 52-wk.yield* ratio* Dows Jones Index Last Daily 52-wk. Last Daily 52-wk.yield* ratio* Dows Jones Index Last Daily 52-wk. Last Daily 52-wk.yield* ratio* Dows Jones Index Last Daily 52-wk. Last Daily 52-wk.

2.23% 112.23% 112.23% 112.23% 11 Turkey Titans 20 -cTurkey Titans 20 -cTurkey Titans 20 -cTurkey Titans 20 -c 511.10511.10511.10511.10 -0.74%-0.74%-0.74%-0.74% 140.3%140.3%140.3%140.3% 614.62614.62614.62614.62 -0.39%-0.39%-0.39%-0.39% 126.1%126.1%126.1%126.1%

4.83 144.83 144.83 144.83 14 Global Select Div -dGlobal Select Div -dGlobal Select Div -dGlobal Select Div -d 169.00169.00169.00169.00 0.090.090.090.09 87.087.087.087.0 197.67197.67197.67197.67 0.700.700.700.70 100.0100.0100.0100.0

5.34 145.34 145.34 145.34 14 Asia/Pacific Select Div -dAsia/Pacific Select Div -dAsia/Pacific Select Div -dAsia/Pacific Select Div -d 270.91270.91270.91270.91 0.830.830.830.83 122.4122.4122.4122.4

4.23 154.23 154.23 154.23 15 U.S. Select Dividend -dU.S. Select Dividend -dU.S. Select Dividend -dU.S. Select Dividend -d 324.10324.10324.10324.10 0.030.030.030.03 63.463.463.463.4

1.80 151.80 151.80 151.80 15 Islamic MarketIslamic MarketIslamic MarketIslamic Market 1993.161993.161993.161993.16 0.330.330.330.33 58.558.558.558.5

2.00 152.00 152.00 152.00 15 Islamic Market 100Islamic Market 100Islamic Market 100Islamic Market 100 1803.801803.801803.801803.80 -0.36-0.36-0.36-0.36 35.735.735.735.7 2109.322109.322109.322109.32 0.240.240.240.24 45.245.245.245.2

4.35 154.35 154.35 154.35 15 Islamic Turkey -cIslamic Turkey -cIslamic Turkey -cIslamic Turkey -c 1437.701437.701437.701437.70 -0.43-0.43-0.43-0.43 79.579.579.579.5 2968.552968.552968.552968.55 -0.08-0.08-0.08-0.08 69.069.069.069.0

2.50 152.50 152.50 152.50 15 SustainabilitySustainabilitySustainabilitySustainability 867.20867.20867.20867.20 -0.03-0.03-0.03-0.03 55.455.455.455.4 1000.521000.521000.521000.52 0.570.570.570.57 66.366.366.366.3

3.40 173.40 173.40 173.40 17 Brookfield InfrastructureBrookfield InfrastructureBrookfield InfrastructureBrookfield Infrastructure 1564.001564.001564.001564.00 -0.26-0.26-0.26-0.26 49.049.049.049.0 2037.512037.512037.512037.51 0.340.340.340.34 59.459.459.459.4

1.07 451.07 451.07 451.07 45 LuxuryLuxuryLuxuryLuxury 958.90958.90958.90958.90 0.340.340.340.34 76.676.676.676.6 1110.811110.811110.811110.81 0.950.950.950.95 88.988.988.988.9

2.87 122.87 122.87 122.87 12 UAE Select IndexUAE Select IndexUAE Select IndexUAE Select Index 256.60256.60256.60256.60 0.090.090.090.09 50.850.850.850.8

DJ-UBS CommodityDJ-UBS CommodityDJ-UBS CommodityDJ-UBS Commodity 135.00135.00135.00135.00 -0.58-0.58-0.58-0.58 22.022.022.022.0 133.96133.96133.96133.96 0.020.020.020.02 30.530.530.530.5

*Fundamentals are based on data in U.S. dollar. Footnotes: a-in US dollar. b-dividends reinvested. c-in local currency. Note:All data as of 2 p.m.ET. Source: DowJones Indexes*Fundamentals are based on data in U.S. dollar. Footnotes: a-in US dollar. b-dividends reinvested. c-in local currency. Note:All data as of 2 p.m.ET. Source: DowJones Indexes*Fundamentals are based on data in U.S. dollar. Footnotes: a-in US dollar. b-dividends reinvested. c-in local currency. Note:All data as of 2 p.m.ET. Source: DowJones Indexes*Fundamentals are based on data in U.S. dollar. Footnotes: a-in US dollar. b-dividends reinvested. c-in local currency. Note:All data as of 2 p.m.ET. Source: DowJones Indexes
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WORLD NEWS

China’s exports rose in February
BEIJING—China’s exports ex-

panded strongly for the third
straight month in February from de-
pressed year-earlier levels, though
they slipped slightly from January,
showing the recovery remains tenta-
tive.

The choppiness of the export re-
bound could bolster the case for
Beijing to stick with its currency
policy, which has helped exporters.

China’s exports in February rose
45.7% from a year ago, official data
showed Wednesday, a pickup from
January’s 21% increase, though the
jump was mainly due to a low com-

parison base, as exports in February
2009 fell at their fastest rate during
the international financial crisis.

Seasonally adjusted exports last
month fell 2.2% from January, sug-
gesting lingering weakness in exter-
nal demand—a recurring theme in
recent remarks by officials.

Imports grew 44.7% in February
from a year earlier, slowing from
January’s 85.5% pace, which in turn
was partially due to the steep im-
port drop in January 2009.

Seasonally adjusted imports in
February rose 6.3% from the previ-
ous month, reversing January’s 0.9%
drop, indicating domestic demand
remains strong despite government

efforts to slow lending.
Copper imports, for instance,

rose in February from January, re-
versing a sequential drop in Janu-
ary, according to data from the Gen-
eral Administration of Customs.

In laying out the economic-policy
blueprint for this year, Premier Wen
Jiabao said Friday the government
needs to “consolidate the momen-
tum of the economic turnaround,”
given that many destabilizing fac-
tors in the world economy persist
and private growth drivers in China
remain weak.

Despite external pressure, Mr.
Wen said the government will main-
tain the yuan exchange rate’s “basic

stability.”
China has kept the local currency

largely unchanged against the dollar
since July 2008 to help exporters
cope with the financial crisis.

Alastair Chan, an associate econ-
omist with Moody’s Economy.com,
said Chinese import growth “will
outpace export growth this year be-
cause the domestic economy is do-
ing better than those of China’s
trading partners.”

“If imports increase quite a lot
and the trade surplus shrinks, inter-
national pressure will fade,” he said,
referring to pressure on Beijing to
budge on the currency.
—Liu Li contributed to this article.

BY TERENCE POON

China limits banks’ bonuses
Regulator aims to control risk in financial system; new rules require lockups, clawbacks

China issued guidelines govern-
ing the payout of bonuses to execu-
tives at Chinese financial compa-
nies, joining the ranks of countries
trying to discourage excessive risk
taking by changing the way senior
bankers are paid.

Under the rules, banks should re-
tain at least 40% of the funds bud-
geted for bonus payments against
possible future risks. They can then
pay out the retained funds after a
lockup period of three years, the
China Banking Regulatory Commis-
sion said in a statement Wednesday.
If the banks have significant losses,
they will have the power to take
back previously paid bonuses and
stop further payments, the regulator
said.

The new rules also limit bonus
payments for senior managers to no
more than three times their base
salary.

The global financial crisis
prompted a re-examination of exec-
utive pay in the U.S. and other coun-
tries. In China, salary levels have
risen in recent years with rising
profits, but executives in the finan-
cial sector generally earn a fraction
of what their counterparts at West-
ern companies make—even though
China’s banks are among the largest
in the world and have mainly
avoided the losses that crippled
many foreign counterparts.

In 2008, Industrial & Commer-
cial Bank of China Ltd. Chairman
Jiang Jianqing received total com-
pensation of about $236,000, ac-
cording to the bank’s annual report.

Citigroup CEO Vikram Pandit re-
ceived more than $38 million that
year. (For 2009, Mr. Pandit received
cash compensation of $128,751 after
cutting his salary to $1 in February
2009.)

Still, compensation in the finan-
cial sector has been a contentious
subject in China, where almost all
major banks and insurers are major-
ity-owned by the government, and
most top executives are appointed
by the ruling Communist Party.

China moved early in the crisis
to rein in financial-sector pay. The
Ministry of Finance issued a notice
in April saying it had capped total
compensation for financial institu-
tions in 2008 at 90% of the amount

executives received the year before.
For financial firms at which revenue
fell in 2008, the limit was set at
80%, the ministry said.

Back then, when a downturn in
global demand resulted in layoffs in
China’s export sector, the govern-
ment said its actions were driven by
the need to ensure “fair distribution
of income in society.” By contrast,
Wednesday’s statement was focused
on controlling risk in the financial
system.

“The global financial crisis
showed an inappropriate payment
system in many countries’ financial
industries led to overly risky bets
and excessive profit-chasing by fi-
nancial companies, which destabi-

lized both the firms and the sector,”
the banking regulator said.

It also said its new measures
aren’t an attempt to decide remu-
neration levels at commercial banks.

In November, Hong Kong pro-
posed similar guidelines that would
require top banking executives to
defer at least 60% of their bonuses
for at least three years.

The rules will apply to all Chi-
nese banks as well as state-run as-
set-management firms, trust compa-
nies, financial-leasing companies
and the financial units of state-
owned companies. Foreign banks in
China weren’t included in the list of
institutions covered by the rules.

—Rose Yu

Sources: Bank 2008 annual reports, Bloomberg News (photos)

Not quite Wall Street
2008 remuneration for top executives at China’s three biggest listed banks, in U.S. dollars

Bank of China ICBC China Construction Bank

Xiao Gang
Chairman

$220,761 $226,181 $235,849 $224,862 $229,843 $228,671

Li Lihui
President

Jiang Jianqing
Chairman

Yang Kaisheng
President

Guo Shuqing
Chairman

Zhang Jianguo
President

Climate panel
to face review
amid questions

The launch Wednesday of an in-
dependent review of the Intergov-
ernmental Panel on Climate Change
immediately reverberated politically,
as supporters and opponents of gov-
ernment controls on greenhouse-gas
emissions jockeyed to use the an-
nouncement to their advantage.

United Nations and IPCC leaders
officially announced that they have
chosen the InterAcademy Council,
an Amsterdam-based body repre-
senting scientific societies around
the world, to conduct a wide-rang-
ing review of the IPCC’s procedures
and management.

The review, to be finished by Au-
gust, comes in response to a string
of recent revelations of questionable
behavior and factual errors by some
scientists who contributed to the
IPCC’s 2007 report, which won a
Nobel Peace Prize. That report
called climate change “unequivocal”
and “very likely” caused by green-
house-gas emissions from human
activity.

In announcing the review, Ban
Ki-moon, the U.N.’s secretary-gen-
eral, and Rajendra Pachauri, the
IPCC’s chairman, said they believe
the 2007 report’s basic conclusions
about the link between human activ-
ity and climate change remain
strong.

“Regrettably, there were a very
small number of errors” in the re-
port, Mr. Ban said. “Remember, this
is a 3,000-page synthesis of complex
scientific data. I have seen no credi-
ble evidence that challenges the
main conclusions of that report.”

Nevertheless, IPCC leaders, in-
cluding Mr. Pachauri, say an inde-
pendent review is needed to try to
restore public confidence in the
IPCC.

The IPCC now is gearing up to
produce its next big report, due out
in 2013 and 2014.

After the announcement, a num-
ber of factions involved in climate-
change politics issued responses.
Environmentalists who want the
U.S. government to limit green-
house-gas emissions said they
hoped the review would quiet what
they described as politically moti-
vated criticism of the IPCC. It
should “restore public confidence
that has been shaken by an aggres-
sive campaign to sow confusion
about climate science,” said Peter
Frumhoff, among the scientists who
helped to write the 2007 report, and
director of science and policy for
the Union of Concerned Scientists,
an environmental-advocacy group.

However, some critics of govern-
ment controls on greenhouse-gas
emissions said the IPCC’s conclu-
sions about climate science are sus-
pect. Republican Sen. John Barrasso
of Wyoming reiterated his call for
Mr. Pachauri to resign. Mr. Barrasso
said the U.S. “cannot afford to con-
tinue to base our energy and envi-
ronmental policies on contaminated
U.N. data.”

Among the issues the InterAcad-
emy Council review will probe, said
Robbert Dijkgraaf, the council’s co-
chair: the IPCC’s guidelines for us-
ing non-peer-reviewed literature in
its reports; how to ensure it consid-
ers a “full range of scientific views”
on climate change; and how it cor-
rects any errors in its reports once
errors are detected.

In addition, Mr. Dijkgraaf said,
the council will “look at the man-
agement of the IPCC.”

BY JEFFREY BALL

Rosy growth
China’s monthly exports, change
from previous month

Sources: National Statistics Bureau of China via
Thomson Reuters; Reuters (photo)
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Major players � benchmarks
Below, a look at the Dow Jones Stoxx 50,
the biggest and best known companies in
Europe, including the U.K.

Credit derivatives
Spreads on credit derivatives are one way the market rates
creditworthiness. Regions that are treading in rough waters can see
spreads swing toward the maximum—and vice versa. Indexes below
are for five-year swaps.

Markit iTraxx Indexes SPREAD RANGE, in pct. pts.
Mid-spread, since most recent roll

Index: series/version in pct. pts. Mid-price Coupon Maximum Minimum Average

Europe: 12/1 0.75 101.15% 0.01% 1.00 0.65 0.83

Eur. High Volatility: 12/1 1.11 99.51 0.01 1.76 0.92 1.29

Europe Crossover: 12/1 4.16 103.34 0.05 6.15 3.79 4.90

Asia ex-Japan IG: 12/1 0.98 100.09 0.01 1.34 0.87 1.08

Japan: 12/1 1.23 98.94 0.01 1.68 0.99 1.36

Note: Data as of March 9

Spreads
Spreads on five-
year swaps for
corporate debt;
based on Markit
iTraxx indexes.

In percentage points
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Hedge funds
Dow Jones TOTAL RETURN for rolling periods, net of fees*
Hedge Benchmark One week One month One quarter Year to date One year

Merger Arbitrage 0.52% 2.12% 0.8% 0.2% 6.0%

Event Driven 0.57 2.54 1.6 1.1 14.6

Equity Long/Short 1.11 3.69 4.6 2.6 7.5

*Estimates as of 03/09/10, after fees; Source: www.djhedgefundindexes.com

Tracking
credit
markets �
dealmakers

Follow the markets
throughout the day with
updated stock quotes,
news and commentary at
WSJ.com.
Also, receive email alerts
that summarize the day’s
trading in Europe and Asia.
To sign up, go to
WSJ.com/Email

WSJ.com

Dow Jones Industrial Average P/E: 16
LAST: 10567.33 s 2.95, or 0.03%

YEAR TO DATE: s 139.28, or 1.3%

OVER 52 WEEKS s 3,636.93, or 52.5%

Note: Price-to-earnings ratios are for trailing 12 months
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Stoxx Europe 50: Wednesday's best and worst...

Market value, Previous
in billions close, in STOCK PERFORMANCE

Company Country Industry of US$ local currency Previous session 52-week Three-year

Soc. Generale France Banks $45.3 44.80 2.65% 119.2% -57.9%

AXA France Full Line Insurance 49.9 16.13 2.61 117.2 -44.1

Nokia Finland Telecommunications Equipment 54.6 10.67 2.40 32.6 -32.7

Anglo Amer U.K. General Mining 54.4 27.10 2.32 136.9 12.0

L.M. Ericsson Tel B Sweden Telecommunications Equipment 32.3 77.10 2.12 3.6 -36.8

British Amer Tob U.K. Tobacco $67.7 22.35 -3.10% 31.0 47.0

Roche Hldg Pt. Ct. Switzerland Pharmaceuticals 117.3 178.70 -1.05 22.8 -14.3

Unilever Netherlands Food Products 53.2 22.71 -0.87 61.3 14.2

Novartis Switzerland Pharmaceuticals 144.6 58.50 -0.68 47.6 -14.0

Tesco U.K. Food Retailers & Wholesalers 52.1 4.38 -0.25 38.9 5.0

...And the rest of Europe's blue chips
Latest,

Market value, in local STOCK PERFORMANCE
Company/Country (Industry) in billions (U.S) currency Latest 52-week Three-year

UniCredit 53.6 2.04 2.08% 189.5% -61.2%
Italy (Banks)
Rio Tinto 86.2 37.60 1.79 118.4 76.3
U.K. (General Mining)
BASF 55.3 44.04 1.74 85.5 16.8
Germany (Commodity Chemicals)
Assicurazioni Genli 38.0 17.84 1.71 69.6 -33.0
Italy (Full Line Insurance)
Deutsche Bk 44.2 52.05 1.52 114.2 -43.1
Germany (Banks)
Banco Santander 116.8 10.48 1.45 126.4 -12.4
Spain (Banks)
E.ON 74.5 27.25 1.38 43.3 -15.3
Germany (Multiutilities)
Banco Bilbao Vizcaya 54.5 10.65 1.33 105.0 -37.7
Spain (Banks)
BHP Billiton 75.1 22.48 1.12 69.0 127.1
U.K. (General Mining)
Siemens 84.7 67.78 1.09 58.6 -11.7
Germany (Diversified Industrials)
Daimler 48.0 33.12 1.07 54.9 -35.7
Germany (Automobiles)
ENI 97.8 17.87 1.02 34.6 -21.5
Italy (Integrated Oil & Gas)
Intesa Sanpaolo 46.1 2.85 0.98 67.3 -45.7
Italy (Banks)
BNP Paribas 92.9 57.47 0.97 115.7 -21.6
France (Banks)
Credit Suisse Grp 58.0 52.45 0.96 87.7 -35.7
Switzerland (Banks)
Total 137.7 42.93 0.95 14.0 -11.7
France (Integrated Oil & Gas)
Iberdrola 44.8 6.24 0.91 33.4 -23.0
Spain (Conventional Electricity)
Royal Dutch Shell A 102.7 21.19 0.88 24.2 -11.8
U.K. (Integrated Oil & Gas)
BP 193.4 6.25 0.86 39.4 23.1
U.K. (Integrated Oil & Gas)
BG Grp 64.0 11.96 0.84 19.6 78.4
U.K. (Integrated Oil & Gas)

Latest,
Market value, in local STOCK PERFORMANCE

Company/Country (Industry) in billions (U.S) currency Latest 52-week Three-year

ING Groep 38.9 7.37 0.78% 235.9% -67.9%
Netherlands (Life Insurance)
GDF Suez 86.7 28.09 0.72 14.8 -11.2
France (Multiutilities)
HSBC Hldgs 184.0 7.06 0.71 116.7 -7.9
U.K. (Banks)
Telefonica 116.1 18.07 0.67 26.8 18.9
Spain (Fixed Line Telecommunications)
Allianz SE 54.7 88.47 0.66 62.3 -40.3
Germany (Full Line Insurance)
Nestle 183.9 53.90 0.65 46.8 17.4
Switzerland (Food Products)
Diageo 45.2 10.93 0.64 41.1 13.2
U.K. (Distillers & Vintners)
Barclays 59.4 3.48 0.59 396.9 -47.0
U.K. (Banks)
Bayer 59.4 52.60 0.44 41.3 23.1
Germany (Specialty Chemicals)
UBS 53.6 16.12 0.44 60.7 -73.2
Switzerland (Banks)
Vodafone Grp 129.9 1.49 0.44 28.8 11.2
U.K. (Mobile Telecommunications)
France Telecom 64.4 17.81 0.37 5.2 -6.0
France (Fixed Line Telecommunications)
Deutsche Telekom 58.5 9.81 0.34 5.7 -19.5
Germany (Mobile Telecommunications)
SAP 57.0 34.02 0.06 27.7 0.7
Germany (Software)
RWE 46.1 64.50 0.03 32.0 -13.7
Germany (Multiutilities)
ABB 49.0 22.58 ... 50.5 19.7
Switzerland (Industrial Machinery)
ArcelorMittal 66.6 31.23 ... 95.3 -16.7
Luxembourg (Iron & Steel)
Astrazeneca 64.2 29.50 -0.03 31.2 3.4
U.K. (Pharmaceuticals)
GlaxoSmithKline 107.4 12.55 -0.04 23.9 -10.1
U.K. (Pharmaceuticals)
Sanofi-Aventis 100.8 56.13 -0.07 41.1 -10.7
France (Pharmaceuticals)

Sources: Dow Jones Indexes; WSJ Market Data Group

DJIA component stocks
Volume, CHANGE

Stock Symbol in millions Latest Points Percentage

AT&T T 22.70 $25.52 -0.04 -0.16%
Alcoa AA 31.60 13.57 -0.10 -0.73
AmExpress AXP 7.40 39.72 0.02 0.05
BankAm BAC 215.30 17.11 0.31 1.85
Boeing BA 10.20 70.01 2.22 3.27
Caterpillar CAT 6.40 58.78 -0.40 -0.68
Chevron CVX 13.80 73.96 -0.34 -0.46
CiscoSys CSCO 67.00 25.87 -0.26 -0.99
CocaCola KO 9.40 54.20 0.02 0.04
Disney DIS 9.00 33.33 0.02 0.06
DuPont DD 7.50 35.20 -0.05 -0.14
ExxonMobil XOM 23.80 67.22 0.44 0.66
GenElec GE 65.40 16.51 0.02 0.12
HewlettPk HPQ 10.80 51.78 -0.10 -0.19
HomeDpt HD 10.30 31.71 0.03 0.09
Intel INTC 56.80 21.19 0.25 1.19
IBM IBM 6.40 125.62 0.07 0.06
JPMorgChas JPM 39.60 42.93 0.51 1.20
JohnsJohns JNJ 8.10 64.29 0.02 0.03
KftFoods KFT 12.60 29.38 0.15 0.51
McDonalds MCD 6.70 64.94 -0.16 -0.25
Merck MRK 18.40 36.67 -0.37 -1.00
Microsoft MSFT 40.70 28.97 0.17 0.59
Pfizer PFE 54.50 17.15 -0.08 -0.46
ProctGamb PG 8.30 63.01 -0.29 -0.46
3M MMM 3.40 81.56 -0.43 -0.52
TravelersCos TRV 5.60 52.89 -0.68 -1.27
UnitedTech UTX 4.70 71.79 0.01 0.01
Verizon VZ 17.60 29.75 -0.16 -0.53

WalMart WMT 12.10 53.63 -0.13 -0.24

Source: WSJ Market Data Group

Credit-default swaps: European companies
At its most basic, the pricing of credit-default swaps measures how much a buyer has to pay to purchase-and
how much a seller demands to sell-protection from default on an issuer's debt. The snapshot below gives a
sense which way the market was moving yesterday.

Showing the biggest improvement...
CHANGE, in basis points

Yesterday Yesterday Five-day 28-day

EFG Eurobank Ergasias 432 –8 –39 –14

ITV 233 –8 –28 –47

Cap Gemini 106 –5 –13 –13

HSBC Hldgs 82 –4 –10 –10

Rio Tinto 81 –4 –14 –47

ISS Glob 234 –4 –16 –14

Old Mut 180 –3 –19 –39

Bco Pop Espanol 185 –3 –12 –24

Gecina 194 –3 –55 –100

Smurfit Kappa Fdg 255 –3 –18 –66

And the most deterioration
CHANGE, in basis points

Yesterday Yesterday Five-day 28-day

HeidelbergCement 267 8 –36 –66

Telecom Italia 149 8 –4 24

Stena Aktiebolag 312 10 –9 –29

Ladbrokes 215 10 –12 –17

Wind Acquisition Fin 515 11 –6 –65

3i Gp 183 13 9 8

Alliance Boots Hldgs 237 14 ... 1

Kabel Deutschland 400 15 18 –98

Unitymedia 456 18 –5 –77

TUI 837 32 12 –99

Source: Markit Group

BLUE CHIPS � BONDS

Behind Asia’s deals: Bank revenues from equity capital markets

Behind every IPO,
follow-on or
convertible equity
offering is one or
more investment
banks. At right,
investment banks
historical and year-
to-date revenues
from global equity-
capital-market
(ECM) deals

Source: Dealogic
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Taliban leaders move to avoid arrest
Afghan chiefs in Pakistan disperse to cities after the detentions of top militants, hindering the insurgency

KABUL—The Afghan Taliban’s
leadership has dispersed to cities
across Pakistan to avoid arrest after
the recent detention of senior mili-
tants, officials and militants say.
Western officials say the growing
pressure on militant leaders, if
maintained, represents one of the
best hopes for undermining the twin
insurgencies threatening Afghani-
stan and Pakistan.

The dispersion of Taliban leaders
is slowing the process of replacing
the group’s operations chief and ef-
fective No. 2, Mullah Abdul Ghani
Baradar, say militants and tribal el-
ders with ties to the insurgents.
Mullah Baradar was arrested in late
January, and at least three other
major Taliban figures have since
been picked up, along with a hand-
ful of second-tier leaders, U.S. and
Pakistani officials say.

The Afghan militants and the af-
filiated Pakistan Taliban have also
faced major territorial setbacks
from military offensives on both
sides of the border over the past six
months. Yet they remain potent
forces, as evidenced by car bomb-
ings in both countries over the past
two weeks. The Taliban is a highly
decentralized movement; even with-
out top commanders, fighters can
skirmish, launch hit-and-run am-
bushes and bury improvised bombs
along dirt roads—tactics that have
often stymied vastly superior mili-
tary forces.

But the leadership vacuum, says
a senior North Atlantic Treaty Orga-
nization officer, should hamper the
militants’ ability to fight off major
offensives, like the planned coalition
move later this year to reassert con-
trol over Kandahar the Taliban’s
spiritual and strategic heartland in
southern Afghanistan.

“Foot soldiers will only be able
to follow their last order,” the of-
ficer said. “Their ability to conduct
cohesive and coordinated opera-
tions—the more organized and stra-
tegic stuff—will be significantly de-
teriorated,” he said.

Aghan President Hamid Karzai
arrived Wednesday in Pakistan for
talks likely to focus on how Paki-
stan’s government can take a larger
role in efforts to end the Taliban in-
surgency, including possible help
training Afghan security forces, a
senior Pakistani official said.

A Pakistani intelligence official
said that “we’re seeing and hearing
a lot of confusion” in the Taliban’s
top ranks. “I don’t think they are
clear on the lines of authority right
now,” the official said.

He said his assessment was
based on human intelligence and
communications intercepts. It was
backed up by former and current
militants and tribal elders with ties
to the Taliban.

“The shuras are totally split
apart these days,” said Izmat Ali
Khan, a former militant who retains
ties to his onetime compatriots.
Shura is the common Pashto term
for a leadership council. The Afghan
Taliban’s executive board, led by
Mullah Muhammad Omar, is known
as the Quetta Shura for the city in
southwestern Pakistan where it is
believed to have been based for
most of the past nine years. The ex-
act number and identities of people
on the Quetta Shura is a closely
guarded secret; at least three, per-
haps four, of the people arrested re-

cently were on the shura, say U.S.
officials and experts.

Most shura members now live in
vast ethnic Pashtun neighborhoods
of Karach, and in and around Mul-
tan, in central Pakistan.

Mullah Barader was captured in
Karachi in late January in a joint op-
eration between Pakistan’s Inter-
Services Intelligence agency and the
Central Intelligence Agency.

Even though many leaders are
believed to still live near one an-
other, fear of arrest keeps them
from meeting face-to-face in large
groups, say people with ties to the
militants. “You can’t see more than
three guys sitting together,” said
Gul Khan, a tribal elder in north-
western Pakistan with ties to the
Haqqani network, a Taliban ally and
pillar of the Afghan insurgency.

Some have simply dropped out
of sight, cutting off contact with
most colleagues, officials say. That
appears to be the case with Amanul-
lah Mehsud, a Taliban commander
who serves as the liaison between
the Afghan and Pakistan Taliban. He
disappeared in Karachi in late Feb-
ruary, according to relatives and
Taliban members. They say believe
he has been arrested; Pakistani offi-
cials say they aren’t holding him.

Leaders of the Pakistan Taliban
also began moving to Karachi and
central areas late last year after the
Pakistani military invaded South
Waziristan, a militant stronghold.

“We are always on the lookout
for them. We know some are here,”
said Collin Kamran Dost, the special
home secretary for Sindh province,
where Karachi is located.

For U.S. officials, the major ques-
tion now is what other moves, if
any, Pakistan plans to make against
militants hiding on its territory.

U.S. officials have long alleged
that elements of Pakistan’s military
and the ISI aid the Taliban, seeing it
as useful proxy to combat the influ-
ence of archrival India in Afghani-
stan after an eventual American
withdrawal from the region.

Pakistan’s sudden willingness to

arrest the likes of Mullah Baradar
surprised the American officials;
Pakistani officials offered no public
explanations for their apparent re-
versal. U.S. officials say they believe
Pakistan, impressed by allied gains
in Afghanistan, is now looking to
hedge in the other direction.

“We’re not winning yet,” said the
senior NATO officer. “We’re making
progress. The more we make, the
more maybe we’ll see help on that
side,” said the officer, speaking in

the southern Afghanistan town of
Marjah, the sight of the largest coa-
lition offensive since 2001.

Such optimism is tempered by
evidence the Taliban and their allies
retain the ability to strike. On
Wednesday, six Pakistanis working
for the U.S. charity World Vision
were killed when a dozen suspected
militants lobbed hand grenades into
their offices and then entered and
opened fire, officials said.

Still, a Pakistani general cited his

military’s recent success against the
Pakistan Taliban in the Bajaur tribal
region as an example of “how we
are punishing these miscreants.”

That may be the case. But Paki-
stan has twice in the past year de-
clared victory in Bajaur, and U.S.-led
forces have repeatedly cleared areas
in Afghanistan only to see the Tali-
ban return.

—Tom Wright, Rehmat Mehsud
and Arif Afzalzada

contributed to this article.

BY MATTHEW ROSENBERG

Local pro-government militia forces brandish their weapons in Bajaur, a Pakistani area recently cleared of insurgents, in a show of force earlier this month.
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Leadership Library
15 management books to win

To win a copy of
“Big Fat Lies”, email us
your full contact details

with “Fat Lies” in the subject
field. Reply by noon CET,

March 28, ’10 to the
address below. Winners

will be informed by email.

The Journal Europe
Future Leadership
Institute supports

“Brand Me”, A Journey
Through Choices for
Talented Women

a 2 day workshop for
women about to

transition into a senior
management role

15-17 June, 2010
Warren House,

Kingston-upon-Thames, UK

www.brandme.org

Looking for the
right MBA?

Meet top business
schools one-to-one

with
Access MBA Tour

21 April: Amman
21 April: Beirut
24 April: Sofia

26 April: Bucharest
28 April: Athens

Register today at
www.accessmba.com

Executive Learning Partnership - ELP: Strategy & Learning Architects: www.elpnetwork.com
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For information about listing your funds, please contact: Carson Wong tel: +852 2831-6481; email: carson.wong@dowjones.com
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Avgd. Meritxell 96, Andorra la Vella. Andorra. Ph. +376.884884 www.bibm.ad
Andfs. Anglaterra UK EQ AND 03/09 GBP 8.49 3.0 50.1 1.2
Andfs. Borsa Global GL EQ AND 03/09 EUR 6.54 0.6 36.1 -11.2
Andfs. Emergents GL EQ AND 03/09 USD 17.39 0.2 100.1 -5.2
Andfs. Espanya EU EQ AND 03/09 EUR 12.75 -8.3 54.1 -6.8
Andfs. Estats Units US EQ AND 03/09 USD 15.11 0.6 52.3 -8.0
Andfs. Europa EU EQ AND 03/09 EUR 7.66 -2.4 48.8 -8.3
Andfs. Franca EU EQ AND 03/09 EUR 9.57 -1.7 43.8 -8.8
Andfs. Japo JP EQ AND 03/09 JPY 516.76 1.1 43.0 -10.0
Andfs. Plus Dollars US BA AND 03/09 USD 9.51 0.7 25.3 -4.1
Andfs. RF Dolars US BD AND 03/09 USD 11.60 1.5 22.1 0.9
Andfs. RF Euros EU BD AND 03/09 EUR 11.00 1.6 29.8 0.5
Andorfons EU BD AND 03/09 EUR 14.67 1.2 33.1 -0.6
Andorfons Alternative Premium OT OT AND 01/31 EUR 98.90 -0.1 6.1 -6.8
Andorfons Mix 30 EU BA AND 03/09 EUR 9.68 1.3 33.6 -5.6
Andorfons Mix 60 EU BA AND 03/09 EUR 9.33 0.6 37.5 -10.7

n CHARTERED ASSET MANAGEMENT PTE LTD - TEL NO: 65-6835-8866
Fax No: 65-6835 8865, Website: www.cam.com.sg, Email: cam@cam.com.sg
CAM-GTF Limited AS EQ MUS 02/26 USD 291543.70 6.2 132.5 11.4

n DJE INVESTMENT S.A.
internet: www.dje.lu email: info@dje.lu phone:+00 352 269 2522 0 fax:+00 352 269 25252
DJE Real Estate P OT OT LUX 03/10 EUR 9.28 1.2 -2.6 -2.6
DJE-Absolut P GL EQ LUX 03/10 EUR 207.59 1.4 26.9 -4.8
DJE-Alpha Glbl P EU BA LUX 03/10 EUR 177.61 -0.3 24.6 -2.9
DJE-Div& Substanz P GL EQ LUX 03/10 EUR 219.90 2.2 38.2 -0.3
DJE-Gold&Resourc P OT EQ LUX 03/10 EUR 174.93 2.7 36.7 -6.6
DJE-Renten Glbl P EU BD LUX 03/10 EUR 133.60 2.3 10.2 4.8
LuxPro-Dragon I AS EQ LUX 03/10 EUR 157.17 -0.5 66.1 5.7
LuxPro-Dragon P AS EQ LUX 03/10 EUR 152.88 -0.6 65.5 5.2
LuxTopic-Aktien Europa EU EQ LUX 03/10 EUR 17.10 -3.4 57.2 0.7
LuxTopic-Pacific AS EQ LUX 03/10 EUR 17.52 7.0 103.2 -0.6

n HSBC ALTERNATIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
T +44 20 7860 3074 F + 44 20 7860 3174 www.hail.hsbc.com
n HSBC Portfolio Selection Fund
Sel Emerg Mkt Debt GL BD GGY 12/31 USD 350.10 42.6 42.6 6.0
Sel Emerg Mkt Equity GL EQ GGY 12/31 USD 207.66 58.5 58.5 -12.4
Sel Euro Equity EUR US EQ GGY 12/31 EUR 96.29 29.2 29.2 -18.8
Sel European Equity EU EQ GGY 12/31 USD 181.94 32.3 32.3 -19.9
Sel Glob Equity GL EQ GGY 12/31 USD 189.25 31.8 31.8 -16.8
Sel Glob Fxd Inc GL BD GGY 12/31 USD 143.46 11.2 11.2 -1.1
Sel Pacific Equity AS EQ GGY 12/31 USD 143.75 59.0 59.0 -9.7
Sel US Equity US EQ GGY 12/31 USD 123.56 22.6 22.6 -14.9
Sel US Sm Cap Eq US EQ GGY 12/31 USD 168.82 29.1 29.1 -14.5

n MP ASSET MANAGEMENT INC.
Tel: + 386 1 587 47 77
MP-BALKAN.SI OT OT SVN 03/09 EUR 23.40 -3.8 16.5 -38.3
MP-TURKEY.SI OT OT SVN 03/09 EUR 36.40 4.8 116.4 -2.4

n PAREX ASSET MANAGEMENT IPAS
Republikas square 2a, Riga, LV-1522, Latvia
www.parexgroup.com Tel: +371 67010810
Parex Eastern Europ Bal OT OT LVA 03/09 EUR 14.49 8.4 60.5 3.3
Parex Eastern Europ Bd EU BD LVA 03/09 USD 15.75 7.6 78.8 6.6
Parex Russian Eq EE EQ LVA 03/09 USD 21.08 8.0 143.7 -16.2

n PICTET & CIE, ROUTE DES ACACIAS 60, CH-1211 GENEVA 73
Tel: + 41 (58) 323 3000 Web: www.pictetfunds.com
PF (LUX)-Agriculture-Pca OT OT LUX 03/09 EUR 130.80 7.9 NS NS
PF (LUX)-Asian Eq-Ica AS EQ LUX 03/10 USD 171.91 -2.0 87.3 -7.9
PF (LUX)-Asian Eq-Pca AS EQ LUX 03/10 USD 163.34 -2.1 85.7 -8.8
PF (LUX)-Biotech-Pca OT EQ LUX 03/09 USD 293.52 3.7 21.5 -2.0
PF (LUX)-CHF Liq-Pca CH MM LUX 03/09 CHF 124.20 0.0 0.2 0.7
PF (LUX)-CHF Liq-Pdi CH MM LUX 03/09 CHF 93.39 0.0 0.2 0.7
PF (LUX)-Convertible Bd Pca OT OT LUX 03/09 EUR 100.91 NS NS NS
PF (LUX)-Digital Comm-Pca OT EQ LUX 03/09 USD 118.66 1.5 64.6 1.5
PF (LUX)-East Eu-Pca EU EQ LUX 03/09 EUR 354.60 12.8 192.0 -6.5
PF (LUX)-Emg Mkts-Pca GL EQ LUX 03/10 USD 528.77 -0.9 98.0 -9.9
PF (LUX)-Eu Indx-Pca EU EQ LUX 03/09 EUR 102.64 1.6 66.7 -5.8
PF (LUX)-EUR Bds-Pca EU BD LUX 03/09 EUR 393.71 2.4 6.5 3.6
PF (LUX)-EUR Bds-Pdi EU BD LUX 03/09 EUR 288.71 2.4 6.5 3.6
PF (LUX)-EUR Cp Bd-Pca EU BD LUX 03/09 EUR 152.16 2.9 23.9 7.5
PF (LUX)-EUR Cp Bd-Pdi EU BD LUX 03/09 EUR 103.15 2.9 23.9 7.5
PF (LUX)-EUR HiYld-Pca EU BD LUX 03/09 EUR 154.83 5.9 69.8 9.5
PF (LUX)-EUR HiYld-Pdi EU BD LUX 03/09 EUR 84.86 5.9 69.8 9.5
PF (LUX)-EUR Liq-Pca EU MM LUX 03/09 EUR 136.04 0.0 0.7 2.0
PF (LUX)-EUR Liq-Pdi EU MM LUX 03/09 EUR 96.72 0.0 0.7 2.0
PF (LUX)-EUR Sov Liq-Pca OT OT LUX 03/09 EUR 102.41 0.0 0.2 NS
PF (LUX)-EUR Sov Liq-Pdi OT OT LUX 03/09 EUR 99.93 0.0 0.2 NS

PF (LUX)-Europ Eq-Pca EU EQ LUX 03/09 EUR 418.38 2.6 66.6 -8.1
PF (LUX)-EuSust Eq-Pca EU EQ LUX 03/09 EUR 135.13 1.5 68.2 -6.6
PF (LUX)-Gl Em Dbt-Pca GL BD LUX 03/09 USD 250.29 2.9 33.7 11.5
PF (LUX)-Gl Em Dbt-Pdi GL BD LUX 03/09 USD 162.55 2.9 33.7 11.5
PF (LUX)-Gr China-Pca AS EQ LUX 03/10 USD 339.44 -3.3 80.3 -3.2
PF (LUX)-Indian Eq-Pca EA EQ LUX 03/10 USD 366.65 1.7 145.3 -3.1
PF (LUX)-Jap Index-Pca JP EQ LUX 03/10 JPY 9012.77 1.5 36.1 -12.3
PF (LUX)-Jp Eq Sel-Ica JP EQ LUX 03/10 JPY 7905.05 2.1 34.1 -13.6
PF (LUX)-Jp Eq Sel-Pca JP EQ LUX 03/10 JPY 7657.83 1.9 33.2 -14.2
PF (LUX)-JpEq130/30-Pca JP EQ LUX 03/10 JPY 4469.33 1.2 39.6 -9.7
PF (LUX)-MidEast&NorAfr-Pca OT OT LUX 03/09 USD 48.02 7.1 NS NS
PF (LUX)-Pacif Idx-Pca AS EQ LUX 03/10 USD 276.73 1.3 112.6 1.0
PF (LUX)-Piclife-Pca CH BA LUX 03/09 CHF 811.37 2.6 26.2 1.8
PF (LUX)-PremBrnds-Pca OT EQ LUX 03/09 EUR 70.02 7.2 93.1 4.6
PF (LUX)-Rus Eq-Pca OT OT LUX 03/09 USD 70.41 9.3 231.5 -12.1
PF (LUX)-Security-Pca GL EQ LUX 03/09 USD 101.24 1.7 63.0 3.1
PF (LUX)-Sm Cap Eu-Pca EU EQ LUX 03/09 EUR 474.49 4.8 60.8 -6.1
PF (LUX)-Timber-Pca OT OT LUX 03/09 USD 107.52 0.9 124.7 NS
PF (LUX)-US Eq-Ica US EQ LUX 03/09 USD 105.89 3.0 64.6 -3.7
PF (LUX)-USA Index-Pca US EQ LUX 03/09 USD 92.89 2.5 70.4 -4.8
PF (LUX)-USD Gov Bds-Pca US BD LUX 03/09 USD 515.37 1.5 0.3 2.8
PF (LUX)-USD Gov Bds-Pdi US BD LUX 03/09 USD 368.50 1.5 0.3 2.8
PF (LUX)-USD Liq-Pca US MM LUX 03/09 USD 131.03 0.0 0.5 1.2
PF (LUX)-USD Liq-Pdi US MM LUX 03/09 USD 84.84 0.0 0.5 1.2
PF (LUX)-USD Sov Liq-Pca OT OT LUX 03/09 USD 101.54 0.0 0.1 NS
PF (LUX)-USD Sov Liq-Pdi OT OT LUX 03/09 USD 100.03 0.0 0.1 NS
PF (LUX)-Water-Pca GL EQ LUX 03/09 EUR 129.86 4.8 48.4 -1.9
PF (LUX)-WldGovBds-Pca GL BD LUX 03/10 USD 165.02 0.0 8.7 1.9
PF (LUX)-WldGovBds-Pdi GL BD LUX 03/10 USD 133.82 0.0 8.7 2.0

n POLAR CAPITAL PARTNERS LIMITED
International Fund Managers (Ireland) Limited PH - 353 1 670 660 Fax - 353 1 670 1185
Global Technology OT EQ IRL 03/09 USD 13.90 3.3 102.3 10.1
Japan Fund USD JP EQ IRL 03/10 USD 16.71 5.2 48.3 4.1
Polar Healthcare Class I USD OT OT IRL 03/09 USD 13.34 3.2 NS NS
Polar Healthcare Class R USD OT OT IRL 03/09 USD 13.31 3.1 NS NS

n Hemisphere Management (Ireland) Limited
Discovery USD A OT OT CYM 01/29 USD 112.06 10.8 12.5 12.2
Elbrus USD A GL EQ CYM 02/26 USD 10.63 35.9 -24.7 -17.9
Europn Conviction USD B EU EQ CYM 01/29 USD 135.35 -1.4 4.9 11.0
Europn Forager USD B OT OT CYM 01/29 USD 226.16 1.0 27.2 5.0
Latin America USD A GL EQ CYM 06/30 USD 14.25 2.2 -4.7 14.7
Paragon Limited USD A OT OT CYM 12/31 USD 309.60 12.7 12.7 14.2
UK Fund USD A OT OT CYM 01/29 USD 187.02 1.7 16.5 5.0

n PT CIPTADANA ASSET MANAGEMENT
Tel: +6221 25574 883 Fax: +6221 25574 893 Website: www.ciptadana-asset.com
Indonesian Grth Fund EA EQ CYM 03/03 USD 129.92 2.0 140.7 -4.3

n RUSSELL INVESTMENT GROUP
Multi-Style, Multi-Manager Funds www.russell.com
Actions France A EU EQ IRL 03/09 EUR 703.35 -0.6 61.4 -6.5
Core Eurozone Eq B EU EQ IRL 03/09 EUR 819.17 -1.5 66.8 NS
Euro Fixed Income A EU BD IRL 03/09 EUR 1286.59 3.4 19.4 1.5
Euro Fixed Income B EU BD IRL 03/09 EUR 1375.06 3.5 20.1 2.1
Euro Small Cap A EU EQ IRL 03/09 EUR 1234.24 2.8 66.9 -9.3
Euro Small Cap B EU EQ IRL 03/09 EUR 1323.56 2.9 67.9 -8.7
Eurozone Agg Eq A EU EQ IRL 03/09 EUR 666.13 1.6 69.4 -7.7
Eurozone Agg Eq B EU EQ IRL 03/09 EUR 958.37 1.7 70.4 -7.2
Glbl Bd (EuroHdg) A GL BD IRL 03/09 EUR 1415.86 3.0 19.9 4.8
Glbl Bd (EuroHdg) B GL BD IRL 03/09 EUR 1504.49 3.1 20.6 5.5
Glbl Bd A EU BD IRL 03/09 EUR 1184.97 7.2 17.4 9.4
Glbl Bd B EU BD IRL 03/09 EUR 1263.42 7.4 18.1 10.0
Glbl Real Estate A OT EQ IRL 03/09 USD 906.87 1.1 107.5 -11.2
Glbl Real Estate B OT EQ IRL 03/09 USD 935.99 1.2 108.8 -10.7
Glbl Real Estate EH-A OT EQ IRL 03/09 EUR 815.72 1.4 91.3 -11.2
Glbl Real Estate SH-B OT EQ IRL 03/09 GBP 76.96 1.6 92.1 -11.0
Glbl Strategic Yield A EU BD IRL 03/09 EUR 1655.66 3.0 50.4 6.8
Glbl Strategic Yield B EU BD IRL 03/09 EUR 1773.62 3.1 51.4 7.4
Japan Equity A JP EQ IRL 03/09 JPY 11726.36 0.8 40.0 -13.2
Japan Equity B JP EQ IRL 03/09 JPY 12512.41 0.9 40.8 -12.7
PacBasn (Ex-Jap) Eq A AS EQ IRL 03/09 USD 2265.57 -0.9 117.0 -0.7
PacBasn (Ex-Jap) Eq B AS EQ IRL 03/09 USD 2420.54 -0.8 118.3 -0.1
Pan European Eq A EU EQ IRL 03/09 EUR 981.11 1.9 68.7 -7.8
Pan European Eq B EU EQ IRL 03/09 EUR 1047.04 2.0 69.7 -7.3
US Equity A US EQ IRL 03/09 USD 893.16 2.4 75.5 -5.6
US Equity B US EQ IRL 03/09 USD 957.34 2.5 76.6 -5.0
US Small Cap A US EQ IRL 03/09 USD 1357.13 5.3 89.5 -3.5
US Small Cap B US EQ IRL 03/09 USD 1455.61 5.4 90.6 -3.0

n SEB ASSET MANAGEMENT S.A.
www.seb.se
n SEB Fund 1
Asset Sele C EUR OT OT LUX 03/10 EUR 13.78 -0.7 -3.3 5.9
Asset Sele C H-CHF OT OT LUX 03/10 CHF 95.55 -0.7 -4.1 NS
Asset Sele C H-GBP OT OT LUX 03/10 GBP 97.03 -0.4 -3.0 NS
Asset Sele C H-JPY OT OT LUX 03/10 JPY 9609.18 -0.6 -3.9 NS
Asset Sele C H-NOK OT OT LUX 03/10 NOK 110.85 -0.4 -2.1 NS
Asset Sele C H-SEK OT OT LUX 03/10 SEK 138.18 -0.7 -3.7 6.3
Asset Sele C H-USD OT OT LUX 03/10 USD 96.73 -0.6 -3.2 NS
Asset Sele CG-EUR OT OT LUX 03/10 GBP 98.74 -0.2 NS NS
Asset Sele D H-SEK OT OT LUX 03/10 SEK 129.68 -0.7 -3.8 NS
Choice Global Value -C- GL EQ LUX 03/10 SEK 76.84 -0.3 50.6 -9.8

Choice Global Value -D- OT OT LUX 03/10 SEK 73.61 -0.3 50.5 -9.8
Choice Global Value -I- OT OT LUX 03/10 EUR 7.08 5.5 77.7 -10.4
Choice Japan Fd -C- OT OT LUX 03/10 JPY 48.17 2.8 31.9 -13.5
Choice Japan Fd -D- OT OT LUX 03/10 JPY 43.32 2.8 31.9 -13.5
Choice Jpn Chance/Risk -C- OT OT LUX 03/10 JPY 50.46 -0.9 38.5 -15.9
Choice NthAmChance/Risk -C- OT OT LUX 03/10 USD 4.01 2.1 63.3 -5.6
Ethical Europe Fd -C- OT OT LUX 03/10 EUR 1.99 1.6 61.2 -11.8
Europe Fund -C- OT OT LUX 03/10 EUR 2.89 2.3 62.6 -10.9
Europe Fund -D- OT OT LUX 03/10 EUR 1.55 2.3 NS NS
Europe Index Fund -C- OT OT LUX 03/10 EUR 4.11 1.1 59.6 -12.0
Global Chance/Risk Fd -C- OT OT LUX 03/10 EUR 0.63 4.5 49.2 -3.2
Global Fd -C- OT OT LUX 03/10 USD 2.13 0.1 62.3 -9.2
Global Fd -D- OT OT LUX 03/10 USD 1.34 0.1 62.3 NS
Nordic Fd -C- OT OT LUX 03/10 EUR 6.17 4.3 53.4 -0.1

n SEB Fund 2
Choice Asia ex. Japan -C- OT OT LUX 03/10 USD 7.32 -1.0 86.2 -1.9
Choice Asia ex. Japan -D- OT OT LUX 03/10 USD 1.29 -1.0 86.2 NS
Currency Alpha EUR -IC- OT OT LUX 03/10 EUR 10.20 -1.0 -4.5 0.7
Currency Alpha EUR -RC- OT OT LUX 03/10 EUR 10.10 -1.0 -4.9 0.3
Currency Alpha SEK -ID- OT OT LUX 03/10 SEK 94.82 -0.9 -8.1 -1.4
Currency Alpha SEK -RC- OT OT LUX 03/10 SEK 98.08 -1.0 -4.9 0.3
Generation Fd 80 -C- OT OT LUX 03/10 SEK 8.06 1.8 35.5 -0.4
Nordic Focus SH A OT OT LUX 03/10 EUR 87.17 8.0 91.5 2.6
Nordic Focus SH B OT OT LUX 03/10 SEK 90.27 8.0 91.5 2.6
Nordic Focus SH C OT OT LUX 03/10 NOK 87.16 8.0 91.5 2.6
Russia Fd -C- OT OT LUX 03/10 EUR 10.16 14.9 179.6 -2.9

n SEB Fund 3
Ethical Glbl Index Fd -D- OT OT LUX 03/10 USD 0.81 -1.9 72.8 -6.2
Ethical Glbl lndex Fd -C- OT OT LUX 03/10 USD 0.83 -2.0 39.2 NS
Ethical Sweden Fd -D- OT OT LUX 03/10 SEK 43.70 4.9 65.4 8.5
Index Linked Bd Fd SEK -D- OT OT LUX 03/10 SEK 13.37 1.7 3.4 3.2
Medical Fd -D- OT OT LUX 03/10 USD 3.32 -0.1 38.8 -1.7
Short Medium Bd Fd SEK -D- OT OT LUX 03/10 SEK 8.80 0.0 0.5 1.8
Technology Fd -C- OT OT LUX 03/10 USD 0.21 -0.3 NS NS
Technology Fd -D- OT OT LUX 03/10 USD 2.52 -0.3 74.4 3.3
U.S. Index Fd -C- OT OT LUX 03/10 USD 1.86 1.4 61.5 -5.8
U.S. Index Fd -D- OT OT LUX 03/10 USD 1.86 1.4 61.5 -5.8
World Fd -C- OT OT LUX 03/10 USD 29.07 2.1 NS NS
World Fd -D- OT OT LUX 03/10 USD 2.20 2.1 66.4 -4.3

n SEB Fund 4
Short Bond Fd EUR -C- OT OT LUX 03/10 EUR 1.27 0.0 -0.3 0.9
Short Bond Fd EUR -D- OT OT LUX 03/10 EUR 0.50 0.0 -2.4 NS
Short Bond Fd SEK -C- OT OT LUX 03/10 SEK 21.95 0.0 0.9 2.0
Short Bond Fd SEK HNWC OT OT LUX 03/10 SEK 11.10 0.1 NS NS
Short Bond Fd SEK HNWD OT OT LUX 03/10 SEK 10.15 0.1 NS NS
Short Bond Fd USD -C- OT OT LUX 03/10 USD 2.49 -0.1 -0.3 0.4

n SEB Fund 5
Bond Fd SEK -C- NO BD LUX 03/10 SEK 43.16 0.7 3.0 6.1
Bond Fd SEK -D- NO BD LUX 03/10 SEK 12.54 0.7 3.0 5.5
Bond Fd SEK HNWD OT OT LUX 03/10 SEK 9.07 0.8 NS NS
Corp. Bond Fd EUR -C- EU BD LUX 03/10 EUR 1.31 2.9 26.4 4.8
Corp. Bond Fd EUR -D- EU BD LUX 03/10 EUR 1.00 3.1 26.3 4.7
Corp. Bond Fd SEK -C- NO BD LUX 03/10 SEK 12.89 2.5 27.4 3.2
Corp. Bond Fd SEK -D- NO BD LUX 03/10 SEK 9.75 2.5 27.4 3.3
Danish Mortgage Bond Fd EUR -ID- NO BD LUX 03/10 EUR 107.02 2.3 2.1 3.6
Danish Mortgage Bond Fd EUR -RC- NO BD LUX 03/10 EUR 111.32 2.2 6.6 5.7
Flexible Bond Fd -C- NO BD LUX 03/10 SEK 21.33 -0.1 1.0 3.6
Flexible Bond Fd -D- NO BD LUX 03/10 SEK 11.67 -0.1 1.0 3.6

n SEB Sicav 1
Choice Emerging Mkts Fd -C- OT OT LUX 03/10 USD 2.65 -0.8 91.6 -3.8
Eastern Europe exRussia Fd -C- OT OT LUX 03/10 EUR 2.73 4.0 84.6 -8.5

n SEB Sicav 2
Choice Asia SmCap exJpn -C- OT OT LUX 03/10 SEK 32.48 1.0 86.8 10.2
Eastern Europe SmCap Fd -C- OT OT LUX 03/10 EUR 3.10 14.4 154.4 -6.2
Europe Chance/Risk Fd -C- OT OT LUX 03/10 EUR 1063.38 2.6 62.9 -13.4
Listed Private Equity -C- OT OT LUX 03/10 EUR 143.76 11.6 NS NS
Listed Private Equity -IC- OT OT LUX 03/10 EUR 86.10 13.1 169.4 NS
Listed Private Equity -ID- OT OT LUX 03/10 EUR 83.36 13.0 161.5 NS
Nordic Small Cap -C- OT OT LUX 03/10 EUR 149.98 11.3 NS NS
Nordic Small Cap -IC- OT OT LUX 03/10 EUR 150.62 11.4 NS NS

n SEB Sicav 3
Asset Sele Defensive EUR -C- OT OT LUX 03/10 EUR 99.41 -0.4 NS NS
Asset Sele Defensive GBP -D- OT OT LUX 03/10 GBP 98.74 -0.2 NS NS
Asset Sele Defensive SEK -A- OT OT LUX 03/10 SEK 77.92 -0.4 -1.0 -12.9
Asset Sele Defensive SEK -C- OT OT LUX 03/10 SEK 99.29 -0.4 NS NS
Asset Sele Defensive SEK -D- OT OT LUX 03/10 SEK 71.19 -0.4 -1.0 -14.2
Asset Sele Defensive USD -C- OT OT LUX 03/10 USD 100.58 -0.4 NS NS
Asset Sele Opp C H NOK OT OT LUX 03/10 NOK 101.23 -1.0 NS NS
Asset Sele Opp C H SEK OT OT LUX 03/10 SEK 99.59 -1.3 NS NS
Asset Sele Opp D GBP OT OT LUX 03/10 GBP 95.36 -0.8 NS NS
Asset Sele Opp IC EUR OT OT LUX 03/10 EUR 100.69 -1.2 NS NS
Asset Sele Opp ID H GBP OT OT LUX 03/10 GBP 101.17 -0.8 NS NS
Asset Sele Opp ID H SEK OT OT LUX 03/10 SEK 100.36 -1.3 NS NS
Asset Sele Original C EUR OT OT LUX 03/10 EUR 101.02 -0.4 NS NS
Asset Sele Original D GBP OT OT LUX 03/10 GBP 101.71 -0.2 NS NS
Asset Sele Original ID GBP OT OT LUX 03/10 GBP 101.32 -0.2 NS NS

n SG ASSET MANAGEMENT HTTP://WWW.SGAM.COM
A company of Amundi Group
Bonds ConvEurope A OT OT LUX 03/08 EUR 31.39 5.9 18.7 4.4
Bonds Eur Corp A OT OT LUX 03/08 EUR 23.46 1.6 11.1 3.3
Bonds Eur Hi Yld A OT OT LUX 03/08 EUR 21.61 5.0 66.2 6.1
Bonds EURO A OT OT LUX 03/09 EUR 41.65 1.5 5.1 4.8
Bonds Europe A OT OT LUX 03/09 EUR 39.69 1.5 3.9 4.1
Bonds US MtgBkSec A OT OT LUX 04/29 USD 24.41 -4.7 11.9 0.0
Bonds World A OT OT LUX 03/09 USD 41.61 -0.9 13.4 2.1
Eq. AsiaPac Dual Strategies A OT OT LUX 03/09 USD 10.24 -1.8 94.2 -5.3
Eq. China A OT OT LUX 03/09 USD 22.83 -5.4 76.1 -6.4
Eq. Concentrated Euroland A OT OT LUX 03/09 EUR 92.39 -0.6 50.8 -11.1
Eq. ConcentratedEuropeA OT OT LUX 03/09 EUR 27.07 0.2 60.7 -10.6
Eq. Emerging Europe A OT OT LUX 03/08 EUR 25.74 9.3 121.1 -15.6
Eq. Equities Global Energy OT OT LUX 03/08 USD 17.79 -1.9 49.8 -14.8
Eq. Euroland A OT OT LUX 03/09 EUR 10.79 -0.4 54.1 -12.0
Eq. Euroland MidCapA OT OT LUX 04/30 EUR 14.61 1.4 -45.7 -33.8
Eq. Euroland Small Cap A OT OT LUX 03/09 EUR 145.34 3.0 64.4 -5.0
Eq. EurolandCyclclsA OT OT LUX 03/09 EUR 18.17 2.1 57.3 -7.7
Eq. EurolandFinancialA OT OT LUX 03/09 EUR 10.79 -4.6 113.6 -14.6
Eq. Glbl Emg Cty A OT OT LUX 03/09 USD 9.24 -4.6 81.8 -12.9
Eq. Global A OT OT LUX 03/09 USD 28.05 0.7 72.4 -8.4
Eq. Global Resources A OT OT LUX 03/09 USD 109.10 0.2 71.3 -13.7
Eq. Gold Mines A OT OT LUX 03/09 USD 30.17 -0.4 52.1 -7.2
Eq. India A OT OT LUX 03/10 USD 129.83 -1.0 113.3 -5.2
Eq. Japan CoreAlpha A OT OT LUX 03/10 JPY 7552.75 4.4 48.9 -4.6
Eq. Japan Sm Cap A OT OT LUX 03/09 JPY 1058.23 -1.0 33.4 -9.5
Eq. Japan Target A OT OT LUX 03/10 JPY 1632.54 -0.3 14.6 -3.3
Eq. Latin America A OT OT LUX 03/09 USD 114.40 -2.5 103.8 -9.8
Eq. US ConcenCore A OT OT LUX 03/09 USD 22.85 1.1 58.9 0.5
Eq. US Focused A OT OT LUX 03/09 USD 16.32 2.9 64.8 -13.9
Eq. US Lg Cap Gr A OT OT LUX 03/09 USD 15.50 1.6 65.6 -5.7
Eq. US Mid Cap A OT OT LUX 03/09 USD 31.79 6.4 89.3 -1.2
Eq. US Multi Strg A OT OT LUX 03/08 USD 21.82 2.6 71.6 -6.7
Eq. US Rel Val A OT OT LUX 03/08 USD 21.08 2.3 79.6 -8.9
Eq. US Sm Cap Val A OT OT LUX 03/09 USD 16.88 5.8 90.3 -10.8
Money Market EURO A OT OT LUX 03/09 EUR 27.41 0.1 0.6 2.3
Money Market USD A OT OT LUX 03/09 USD 15.83 0.0 0.3 1.3

n SEB Sicav 3
Asset Sele Opp C EUR OT OT NA 03/10 NA 97.91 NS NS NS

n THE NATIONAL INVESTOR
PO Box 47435, Abu Dhabi, UAE Web:www.tni.ae
MENA Real Estate Fund OT OT BMU 03/04 USD 887.13 -7.7 2.4 -32.3
MENA Special Sits Fund OT OT BMU 02/28 USD 1109.04 2.8 16.0 NS
UAE Blue Chip Fund OT OT ARE 03/04 AED 4.76 -10.6 9.7 -37.1

n YUKI INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
Tel +44-207-269-0203 www.yukifunds.com
n YMR-N Series
YMR-N Growth Fund OT OT IRL 03/10 JPY 9264.00 -2.1 35.7 -15.3
YMR-N Small Cap Fund OT OT IRL 03/10 JPY 6687.00 -4.6 26.2 -15.2

n Yuki 77 Series
Yuki 77 General JP EQ IRL 03/10 JPY 5955.00 -3.2 27.5 -19.3
Yuki 77 Growth JP EQ IRL 03/10 JPY 5453.00 -3.3 18.5 -23.1

n Yuki Chugoku Series
Yuki Chugoku Jpn Gen JP EQ IRL 03/10 JPY 6763.00 -0.9 34.7 -14.8
Yuki Chugoku JpnLowP JP EQ IRL 03/10 JPY 7882.00 4.5 25.6 -13.0

n Yuki Hokuyo Japan Series
Yuki Hokuyo Jpn Gen JP EQ IRL 03/10 JPY 4641.00 -0.7 29.8 -18.9
Yuki Hokuyo Jpn Inc JP EQ IRL 03/10 JPY 5324.00 1.4 30.3 -13.1
Yuki Hokuyo Jpn Sm Cap JP EQ IRL 03/10 JPY 4833.00 -5.3 23.8 -15.6

n Yuki Mizuho Series
Yuki Mizuho Gen Jpn III OT OT IRL 03/10 JPY 4294.00 -2.9 29.2 -23.5
Yuki Mizuho Jpn Dyn Gro OT OT IRL 03/10 JPY 4530.00 -2.9 28.9 -23.2
Yuki Mizuho Jpn Exc 100 OT OT IRL 03/10 JPY 6767.00 -2.9 38.2 -17.9
Yuki Mizuho Jpn Gen OT OT IRL 03/10 JPY 8501.00 -1.3 34.3 -15.0
Yuki Mizuho Jpn Gro OT OT IRL 03/10 JPY 6181.00 -2.8 25.5 -17.8
Yuki Mizuho Jpn Inc OT OT IRL 03/10 JPY 7683.00 0.6 19.3 -16.4
Yuki Mizuho Jpn Lg Cap OT OT IRL 03/10 JPY 5155.00 -0.7 34.1 -16.5
Yuki Mizuho Jpn LowP OT OT IRL 03/10 JPY 11708.00 1.3 33.5 -11.1
Yuki Mizuho Jpn PGth OT OT IRL 03/10 JPY 7605.00 -4.5 25.6 -20.4
Yuki Mizuho Jpn SmCp OT OT IRL 03/10 JPY 6651.00 -6.8 29.9 -17.0
Yuki Mizuho Jpn Val Sel OT OT IRL 03/10 JPY 5661.00 0.2 34.1 -13.2
Yuki Mizuho Jpn YoungCo OT OT IRL 03/10 JPY 2619.00 -3.9 30.4 -22.0

n Yuki Shizuoka Japan Series
Yuki Shizuoka General Japan JP EQ IRL 03/10 JPY 5372.00 -0.9 34.1 -16.1

Advertisement [ INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT FUNDS www.wsj.com/funddata ] Advertisement

Advertisement [ ALTERNATIVE INVESTMENT FUNDS www.wsj.com/funddata ] Advertisement

12-month and 2-year returns may be calculated over 11- and 23-month periods
pending receipt and publication of the last month end price.
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n ALEXANDRA INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
Alexandra Convertible Bond Fund I, Ltd. (Class A) OT OT VGB 01/29 USD 1778.08 5.1 80.4 NS

n D'AURIOL FUNDS WWW.DAURIOL.BIZ
2 FUNDS OF FUNDS OF HEDGE FUNDS
D'Auriol Alt Non-Lev A EU OT CYM 01/29 EUR 100.48 -0.6 1.8 -10.7

D'Auriol Opp F3 EUR EU MM CYM 01/29 EUR 975.41 -1.3 -2.6 -14.1

n HERMITAGE CAPITAL MANAGEMENT LTD.
Tel: +7501 258 3160 www.hermitagefund.com
The Hermitage Fund GL EQ JEY 09/04 USD 730.68 62.0 -43.7 -29.8

n HORSEMAN CAPITAL MANAGEMENT LTD.
T: +44(0)20 7838 7580, F: +44(0) 20 7838 7590, www.horsemancapital.com
Horseman EmMkt Opp EUR GL EQ GBR 12/31 EUR 165.42 -23.0 -23.0 -5.5

Horseman EmMkt Opp USD GL EQ USA 12/31 USD 165.72 -24.5 -24.5 -7.0

Horseman EurSelLtd EUR EU EQ GBR 02/26 EUR 194.89 -0.1 -14.2 0.2

Horseman EurSelLtd USD EU EQ GBR 02/26 USD 201.94 0.1 -11.1 -0.4

Horseman Glbl Ltd EUR GL EQ CYM 02/26 USD 372.80 0.6 -26.3 -4.1

Horseman Glbl Ltd USD GL EQ CYM 02/26 USD 372.80 0.6 -26.3 -4.1

n HSBC ALTERNATIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
T +44 20 7860 3074 F + 44 20 7860 3174 www.hail.hsbc.com
HSBC Absolute Companies
Global Absolute OT OT GGY 02/19 GBP 1.09 0.8 14.0 NS

Global Absolute EUR OT OT NA 02/19 EUR 1.57 0.8 NS NS

Global Absolute USD OT OT GGY 02/19 USD 2.01 0.7 12.7 NS

n HSBC ALTERNATIVE STRATEGY FUND
Special Opp EUR OT OT CYM 02/19 EUR 90.70 -1.2 21.6 -8.4

Special Opp Inst EUR OT OT CYM 02/19 EUR 85.79 -1.1 22.2 -7.9

Special Opp Inst USD OT OT CYM 02/19 USD 97.48 -1.1 23.1 -6.0

Special Opp USD OT OT CYM 02/19 USD 95.37 -1.2 22.3 -6.7

n HSBC Portfolio Selection Fund
GH Fund AP OT OT JEY 05/22 EUR 123.47 1.9 -14.8 -2.1

GH Fund CHF Hdg OT OT JEY 02/19 CHF 110.60 -0.1 8.8 NS

GH Fund EUR Hdg (Non-V) OT OT JEY 05/22 EUR 111.63 1.6 -17.0 -4.5

GH Fund GBP Hdg OT OT JEY 02/19 GBP 131.99 -0.1 9.5 NS

GH Fund Inst USD OT OT JEY 02/19 USD 111.76 0.0 10.7 -2.0

GH FUND S EUR OT OT CYM 02/19 EUR 128.15 0.1 10.8 -2.8

GH FUND S GBP OT OT JEY 02/19 GBP 132.83 0.1 10.4 -2.6

GH Fund S USD OT OT CYM 02/19 USD 150.32 0.1 11.3 -1.5

GH Fund USD OT OT GGY 02/19 USD 273.40 -0.1 9.8 NS

Hedge Investments OT OT JEY 01/15 USD 141.41 NS NS NS

Leverage GH USD OT OT GGY 02/19 USD 119.78 -0.5 17.8 NS

MultiAdv Arb CHF Hdg OT OT JEY 02/19 CHF 95.77 1.3 11.1 NS

MultiAdv Arb EUR Hdg OT OT JEY 02/19 EUR 104.38 1.4 12.1 NS

MultiAdv Arb GBP Hdg OT OT JEY 02/19 GBP 112.39 1.2 12.1 NS

MultiAdv Arb S EUR OT OT CYM 02/19 EUR 111.82 1.5 13.4 -5.9

MultiAdv Arb S GBP OT OT CYM 02/19 GBP 117.00 1.5 13.4 -5.9

MultiAdv Arb S USD OT OT CYM 02/19 USD 127.70 1.4 14.2 -4.6

MultiAdv Arb USD OT OT GGY 02/19 USD 196.50 1.2 13.0 NS

n HSBC Uni-folio
Asian AdbantEdge EUR OT OT JEY 02/19 EUR 98.91 -0.4 9.7 -6.6

Asian AdvantEdge OT OT JEY 02/19 USD 182.19 -0.3 10.7 NS

Emerg AdvantEdge OT OT JEY 02/19 USD 163.28 -2.5 13.7 NS

Emerg AdvantEdge EUR OT OT JEY 02/19 EUR 90.82 -2.6 12.7 -10.8

Europ AdvantEdge EUR OT OT JEY 02/19 EUR 134.40 1.3 16.9 NS

Europ AdvantEdge USD OT OT JEY 02/19 USD 142.78 1.2 17.7 NS

Real AdvantEdge EUR OT OT NA 02/19 EUR 109.01 0.7 NS NS

Real AdvantEdge USD OT OT NA 02/19 USD 109.12 0.7 NS NS

Trading Adv JPY OT OT NA 02/19 JPY 9002.05 -2.4 NS NS

Trading AdvantEdge OT OT GGY 02/19 USD 136.57 -2.6 -10.8 NS

Trading AdvantEdge EUR OT OT GGY 02/19 EUR 123.67 -2.9 -11.2 NS

Trading AdvantEdge GBP OT OT GGY 02/19 GBP 131.02 -2.7 -10.8 NS

n MERIDEN GROUP
Tel: + 376 741 175 Fax: + 376 741 183 Email: meriden@meriden-ipm.com
Antanta Combined Fund EE EQ AND 02/26 USD 368.22 -0.2 114.5 -30.8

Antanta MidCap Fund EE EQ AND 02/26 USD 728.79 2.7 225.5 -36.8

Meriden Opps Fund GL OT AND 03/03 EUR 57.58 -4.0 -31.2 -27.4

Meriden Protective Div OT OT AND 11/24 EUR 78.88 -2.8 NS NS

n OTHER FUNDS
For information about these funds, please contact us on Tel: +44 (0) 207 842 9694/9633
Medinvest Plc Dublin OT OT IRL 09/30 USD 1318.27 NS 1.3 -4.4

n SEB ALTERNATIVE INVESTMENT
SEB KEY Europe Equity Long Short
Key Europe Long/Short EUR -IC- OT OT LUX 01/29 EUR 92.96 0.6 11.4 NS

Key Europe Long/Short EUR -RC- OT OT LUX 01/29 EUR 92.11 0.5 10.8 NS

n SEB KEY Hedge
Key Hedge EUR -IC- OT OT LUX 01/29 EUR 102.68 0.6 10.8 NS

Key Hedge EUR-RC- OT OT LUX 01/29 EUR 101.85 0.5 10.3 NS

n SEB KEY Market Independent II
Key Market Independent II EUR -RC- OT OT LUX 01/29 EUR 97.13 0.6 12.0 -1.1

Key Market Independent II SEK -I- OT OT LUX 01/29 SEK 94.27 0.6 12.0 -1.2

n SEB KEY Recovery
Key Recovery -IC- OT OT LUX 01/29 EUR 91.65 1.6 14.7 NS

Key Recovery -RC- OT OT LUX 01/29 EUR 90.82 1.5 14.1 NS

n SUPERFUND ASSET MANAGEMENT GMBH
For information about open funds, please contact us on Tel: +43 1 24700
www.superfund.com *Closed for New Investments
Superfund Cayman* OT OT CYM 03/02 USD 36.86 -9.6 -57.1 -21.6

Superfund GCT USD* OT OT LUX 03/02 USD 2015.00 -8.2 -45.9 -16.0

Superfund Green Gold A (SPC) OT OT CYM 03/02 USD 945.02 -2.0 -24.1 -9.3

Superfund Green Gold B (SPC) OT OT CYM 03/02 USD 887.44 -5.2 -39.0 -16.7

Superfund Q-AG* OT OT AUT 03/02 EUR 6312.00 -4.7 -29.0 -6.5

n WINTON CAPITAL MANAGEMENT LTD
Tel: +44 (0)20 7610 5350 Fax: +44 (0)20 7610 5301
Winton Evolution EUR Cls H OT OT CYM 02/26 EUR 948.03 0.3 -6.0 NS

Winton Evolution GBP Cls G OT OT CYM 02/26 GBP 955.79 0.7 -5.2 NS

Winton Evolution USD Cls F OT OT CYM 02/26 USD 1203.51 0.4 -5.9 -0.4

Winton Futures EUR Cls C OT OT VGB 02/26 EUR 196.05 -0.4 -5.7 1.6

Winton Futures GBP Cls D OT OT VGB 02/26 GBP 212.23 -0.3 -5.2 2.4

Winton Futures JPY Cls E OT OT VGB 02/26 JPY 13978.70 0.7 -5.5 -0.1

Winton Futures USD Cls B OT OT VGB 02/26 USD 696.84 -0.4 -5.7 1.3

INDICES
NAV ——————%RETURN ——————

FUND NAME GF DATE CR NAV 1-WK 1-MO 1-Q 1-YR 2-YR

n ARIX ABSOLUTE RETURN INVESTABLE INDEX
Feri Institutional Advisors, www.feri.de

ARIX Composite Gross USD OT 02/26 USD 1407.55 3.2 3.2 2.6 -18.0 -7.1
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WORLD NEWS

Iraqis jockey hard for lead
BAGHDAD—Election officials on

Wednesday delayed for a second
straight day the announcement of
preliminary results in Iraq’s parlia-
mentary elections, but the back-
room wheeling and dealing to form
the country’s next government has
already begun.

The race remains a tossup be-
tween incumbent Prime Minister
Nouri al-Maliki’s slate of candidates
and former interim Prime Minister
Ayad Allawi, a secular Shiite who
has emerged as the favorite among
Iraq’s Sunnis.

Regardless of the vote’s outcome,
Mr. Maliki appears likely to face a
stiff challenge to secure a second
term as prime minister. Mr. Allawi is
already working furiously to cement
a coalition that will keep Mr. Maliki
out of power.

On Tuesday, a top Sunni politi-
cian on Mr. Allawi’s list, Iraq’s cur-
rent vice president, Tareq al-Hash-
emi, met with Ammar al-Hakim, the
leader of the Islamic Supreme Coun-
cil in Iraq, or ISCI, the Iran-backed
Shiite party, who has said publicly
in the past that they won’ support
another term for Mr. Maliki.

On Thursday, Mr. Allawi is trav-
eling to Kurdistan, to meet with the
Kurdish leader, Massoud al-Barzani.
Kurds feel Mr. Maliki betrayed them
by taking a harder line against Kur-
dish territorial claims in the north.

A spokeswoman for Mr. Allawi’s
list, Maysoon al-Damaluji, said the
meetings are part of talks “to form
a government that is capable of
serving Iraqis in every way.”

“If Allawi can agree on an alli-
ance with the Kurds and Hakim,

then forget it, Maliki has no
chance,” said a Western diplomat in
Baghdad.

Many of the top Sunnis on Mr.
Allawi’s slate are fiercely opposed to
Kurdish territorial claims in the
contested oil-rich city of Kirkuk and
elsewhere. But Mr. Allawi himself
has strong ties to the Kurds. Kurd-
ish politicians said they haven’t
ruled out a coalition with Mr. Al-
lawi.

A Western diplomat said the
Kurds may agree to ally with their
most outspoken opponents because
they want to resolve outstanding
disputes before the U.S. withdraws
at the end of 2011. They may be bet-
ter placed for a favorable resolution
with their Sunni Arab opponents as
political allies than as political ene-
mies, the diplomat said.

Mr. Allawi has also extended an
olive branch to followers of
Muqtada al-Sadr, another powerful
Shiite leader opposed to Mr. Maliki.
In the run-up to Sunday’s vote, Mr.
Allawi publicly denounced the ar-
rests of Sadr followers by the gov-
ernment. Allawi aides note that Mr.
Allawi’s father was a close friend
and confidant of ISCI leader Ammar
al-Hakim’s grandfather, the revered
Shiite cleric Ayatollah Mohsen al-
Hakim.

To be sure there is a history of
animosity between Mr. Allawi and
the Shiite slate. Candidates on the
Shiite slate spearheaded the last
minute banning of more than 70
candidates on Mr. Allawi’s list just
weeks before the election because of
their alleged ties to Saddam Hus-
sein’s Baath Party. Lingering mis-
trust from Iraq’s sectarian war will
be another difficult obstacle to

overcome.
There have also been reports

that both Syria and Iran are consid-
ering blessing a Shiite union with
Mr. Allawi, who already has the sup-
port of most Sunni Arab states in
the region.

Top advisers to Mr. Maliki and a
senior Western diplomat in Baghdad
both said they had reason to believe
that Syria and Iran are already in
negotiations with each other about
agreeing to support such an alli-
ance. Syria supports Mr. Allawi,
while ISCI is unlikely to move with-
out Iran’s consent.

The conventional wisdom among
most Shiite lawmakers is that Iran’s
preference is to see Mr. Maliki and
the Shiite slate reunite, putting an
end to a division that has weakened
Iran’s Shiite allies’ standing in Iraq.
But there is another possibility as
well, according to political party of-
ficials and Western diplomats in
Baghdad.

Iraq is the one place where Iran’s
regional alliance with Syria is
strained. With Iran facing growing
international isolation and other
Sunni Arab states in the region
working to pry Syria away from its
partnership with Iran, Tehran could
see an Allawi-ISCI alliance as a
means of shoring up its relationship
with Syria and perhaps easing ten-
sions with other Arab states. Mr. Al-
lawi, who enjoys good relations with
Washington, could also serve as
conduit for Iran to the U.S.

Mr. Allawi received Iran’s ambas-
sador to Baghdad for a quiet closed-
door meeting one month before the
vote, according to a senior Allawi
aide. Mr. Allawi also made two trips
to Syria during the campaign. On

the eve of his second trip, one of
Mr. Allawi’s top aides said there was
potential common ground between
Mr. Allawi and Iran.

“Iran is looking for a player who
can be a node between Iran and the
Arab world, and they could find that
Allawi can fill that role,” he said.

A senior adviser to Mr. Maliki,
Sami al-Askary, said that if ISCI
unites with Mr. Allawi to keep Mr.
Maliki from the premiership, there
could be a Shiite backlash.

“The Shia will feel betrayed if
Hakim joins with a secular, ex-
Baathist, and allies with Mutlaq and
that group,” said Mr. al-Askary. “If
Maliki gets a strong majority and
ISCI goes and replaces him and
takes the prime ministership from
an Islamist Shia, and gives it to a
secular ex-Baathist, that will be
hard to swallow for a lot of people.”

If Mr. Maliki’s Shiite rivals reach
the same conclusion, or if Mr. Maliki
wins by a decisive-enough margin,
Mr. Allawi and the Shiite slate could
instead agree to back a compromise
prime minister candidate from Mr.

Maliki’s slate. Three such names
have already been leaked.

Mr. Abadi, the Maliki aide and
Dawa party lawmaker, is a longtime
senior Dawa party member whom
some of Mr. Maliki’s rival parties
have suggested would be a more ac-
ceptable candidate than Mr. Maliki.
Officials from two top parties com-
peting with Mr. Maliki have also
raised the possibility of current Oil
Minister Hussein al-Shahristani, an
independent Shiite politician who
allied with Mr. Maliki for the 2010
vote.

Finally, Jaafar al-Sadr, the son of
the late revered Dawa Party founder,
Mohammad Baqer al-Sadr, has been
mentioned. Mr. Sadr is young and
has virtually no public political pro-
file in Iraq. That could make him a
long shot, but he could also appeal
to rival parties who are unlikely to
agree to elevate a powerful rival to
the premiership.

“We don’t think there’s any other
choice other than Maliki. That’s not
even up for discussion,” Mr. Abadi
said.

BY CHARLES LEVINSON

Nigeria protests add to pressure
Demonstrators ask to see the country’s ailing president as worries grow over leadership vacuum and violence

ABUJA, Nigeria—Hundreds of
protesters rallied Wednesday in this
country’s capital, piling political
pressure on a government that is al-
ready reeling from a leadership
shake-up and deadly violence in a
nearby city.

The demonstrations in the Nige-
rian capital of Abuja took aim at the
country’s absentee president, Umaru
Yar’Adua, and voiced frustration at
what is seen as a leadership vacuum
in Africa’s most populous country.
Nigeria, also a major oil exporter,
has been engulfed in a series of cri-
ses, from militant attacks on pipe-
lines to Sunday’s slaughter, in which
Muslims allegedly killed hundreds of
Christians in villages outside the
city of Jos.

The 58-year-old president, who
recently returned from Saudi Arabia
where he was receiving medical
treatment for a heart condition,
hasn’t been seen in public for more
than three months. Advisers to Mr.
Yar’Adua have denied access to the
ailing president to top Nigerian offi-
cials, including Vice President Good-
luck Jonathan, who has assumed
some duties of the president.

On Wednesday, protesters wore
T-shirts reading “Enough is
Enough,” and waved signs reading
“Jonathan Must Get Decisive Now.”
When protesters tried to enter the
parliament compound, they were
turned away by police. Supporters

of Mr. Yar’Adua planned rival pro-
tests but were blocked by govern-
ment officials because they didn’t
apply in time for a permit.

The protests have stoked politi-
cal tensions, which were already
high in the wrenching aftermath of
religious clashes.

Several hundred people appear

to have been killed Sunday outside
the former mining hub of Jos. The
area straddles the border of Nige-
ria’s Muslim north and predomi-
nantly Christian south, with various
ethnic groups vying for political
sway and control of fertile land.
Death toll estimates have varied
widely, but a local official in one af-

fected village, Dogo Nahawa, said
more than 350 bodies had been col-
lected by Monday evening. State in-
formation commissioner Gregory
Yenlong said the death toll sur-
passed 300 people.

After the violence, Nigeria’s vice
president, Mr. Jonathan, sacked the
country’s national security adviser.

The new security adviser, retired
Gen. Aliyu Gusau, is a prominent
figure in Nigeria who has served as
national security adviser to two for-
mer heads of state.

The security official’s dismissal
fueled speculation that the govern-
ment may have known about immi-
nent attacks. Jonah Jang, the gover-
nor of Plateau State, told reporters
that shortly before Sunday’s vio-
lence he had warned the country’s
military that an attack was immi-
nent, but that they didn’t respond.

On a separate front, Mr. Jang
sent a letter to the Senate president,
a fellow member of the ruling politi-
cal party in Nigeria, asking for help
to resolve political infighting in the
state.

The letter, which was viewed by
The Wall Street Journal, was dated
March 2, five days before the mas-
sacres outside Jos.

Mr. Jang, through an aide, didn’t
respond to requests to comment
about the letter.

Aides to Vice President Jonathan
also didn’t respond to questions
about Mr. Jang’s letter.

Police continued to round up
suspects in the weekend killings, ar-
resting 46 people Wednesday. Mr.
Yenlong, the state information com-
missioner, said 96 suspects had
been arrested by Monday.

Many suspects were from the Fu-
lani ethnic group, composed mostly
of Muslim cattle breeders in Plateau
State, of which Jos is the capital.

BY WILL CONNORS

Men detained by police after killings near Jos, on Wednesday; Right, protesters demand to see Nigeria’s ailing president.
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An electoral worker Wednesday sorts through ballots cast in the election.
Officials delayed the announcement of preliminary results.
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For information about listing your funds, please contact: Carson Wong tel: +852 2831-6481; email: carson.wong@dowjones.com

Data as shown is for information purposes only. No offer is being made by
Morningstar, Ltd. or this publication. Funds shown aren’t registered with the
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission and aren’t available for sale to United
States citizens and/or residents except as noted. Prices are in local currencies.
All performance figures are calculated using the most recent prices available.
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n ALLIANCE BERNSTEIN
www.alliancebernstein.com/investments Tel. +800 2263 8637
Am Blend Portfolio A US EQ LUX 03/09 USD 10.63 2.5 69.8 -7.2
Am Blend Portfolio I US EQ LUX 03/09 USD 12.54 2.6 71.1 -6.5
Am Growth A US EQ LUX 03/09 USD 31.37 0.4 63.1 2.2
Am Growth B US EQ LUX 03/09 USD 26.32 0.2 61.5 1.2
Am Growth I US EQ LUX 03/09 USD 34.81 0.5 64.4 3.0
Am Income A US BD LUX 03/09 USD 8.55 2.4 32.5 7.3
Am Income A2 US BD LUX 03/09 USD 19.52 2.5 32.5 7.2
Am Income B US BD LUX 03/09 USD 8.55 2.3 31.4 6.4
Am Income B2 US BD LUX 03/09 USD 16.80 2.4 31.6 6.5
Am Income I US BD LUX 03/09 USD 8.55 2.5 33.3 7.9

Am Value A US EQ LUX 03/09 USD 8.76 2.7 57.6 -6.8
Am Value B US EQ LUX 03/09 USD 8.05 2.5 56.0 -7.8
Am Value I US EQ LUX 03/09 USD 9.44 2.8 58.9 -6.1
Emg Mkts Debt A GL BD LUX 03/09 USD 15.92 3.4 52.1 9.6
Emg Mkts Debt A2 GL BD LUX 03/09 USD 20.82 3.5 52.2 9.7
Emg Mkts Debt B GL BD LUX 03/09 USD 15.92 3.3 50.7 8.6
Emg Mkts Debt B2 GL BD LUX 03/09 USD 20.02 3.4 50.8 8.6
Emg Mkts Debt I GL BD LUX 03/09 USD 15.92 3.5 52.8 10.2
Emg Mkts Growth A GL EQ LUX 03/09 USD 34.42 -0.7 97.9 -9.2
Emg Mkts Growth B GL EQ LUX 03/09 USD 29.12 -0.9 96.0 -10.1
Emg Mkts Growth I GL EQ LUX 03/09 USD 38.22 -0.5 99.5 -8.4
Eur Growth A EU EQ LUX 03/09 EUR 7.16 1.8 51.7 -10.4
Eur Growth B EU EQ LUX 03/09 EUR 6.43 1.7 50.2 -11.3
Eur Growth I EU EQ LUX 03/09 EUR 7.82 2.0 53.0 -9.7
Eur Income A EU BD LUX 03/09 EUR 6.78 3.7 55.2 7.6
Eur Income A2 EU BD LUX 03/09 EUR 13.37 3.9 55.3 7.7
Eur Income B EU BD LUX 03/09 EUR 6.78 3.6 54.3 6.9
Eur Income B2 EU BD LUX 03/09 EUR 12.41 3.7 54.0 6.8
Eur Income I EU BD LUX 03/09 EUR 6.78 3.8 55.9 8.2
Eur Strat Value A EU EQ LUX 03/09 EUR 8.61 0.9 64.3 -14.2
Eur Strat Value I EU EQ LUX 03/09 EUR 8.82 0.9 65.5 -13.5
Eur Value A EU EQ LUX 03/09 EUR 9.25 0.5 68.5 -10.5
Eur Value B EU EQ LUX 03/09 EUR 8.49 0.4 66.5 -11.4
Eur Value I EU EQ LUX 03/09 EUR 10.70 0.8 69.8 -9.8
Gl Balanced (Euro) A EU BA LUX 03/09 USD 15.95 2.3 43.2 -5.9
Gl Balanced (Euro) B EU BA LUX 03/09 USD 15.52 2.1 41.7 -6.8
Gl Balanced (Euro) C EU BA LUX 03/09 USD 15.82 2.2 42.7 -6.2
Gl Balanced (Euro) I EU BA LUX 03/09 USD 16.27 2.4 NS NS
Gl Balanced A US BA LUX 03/09 USD 16.55 0.4 48.2 -6.8
Gl Balanced B US BA LUX 03/09 USD 15.70 0.2 46.6 -7.8

Gl Balanced I US BA LUX 03/09 USD 17.18 0.5 49.1 -6.2
Gl Bond A US BD LUX 03/09 USD 9.38 2.2 18.4 5.2
Gl Bond A2 US BD LUX 03/09 USD 16.38 2.3 18.5 5.2
Gl Bond B US BD LUX 03/09 USD 9.38 2.0 17.3 4.2
Gl Bond B2 US BD LUX 03/09 USD 14.32 2.1 17.3 4.2
Gl Bond I US BD LUX 03/09 USD 9.38 2.3 19.0 5.8
Gl Conservative A US BA LUX 03/09 USD 14.94 1.0 28.2 -1.8
Gl Conservative A2 US BA LUX 03/09 USD 17.09 0.9 28.2 -1.8
Gl Conservative B US BA LUX 03/09 USD 14.94 0.8 26.9 -2.8
Gl Conservative B2 US BA LUX 03/09 USD 16.20 0.7 26.9 -2.8
Gl Conservative I US BA LUX 03/09 USD 15.00 1.0 29.2 -1.0
Gl Eq Blend A GL EQ LUX 03/09 USD 11.55 -0.9 70.6 -15.8
Gl Eq Blend B GL EQ LUX 03/09 USD 10.82 -1.2 69.1 -16.6
Gl Eq Blend I GL EQ LUX 03/09 USD 12.20 -0.8 72.1 -15.1
Gl Growth A GL EQ LUX 03/09 USD 41.75 -0.4 62.5 -16.2
Gl Growth B GL EQ LUX 03/09 USD 34.79 -0.5 60.8 -17.0
Gl Growth I GL EQ LUX 03/09 USD 46.42 -0.2 63.7 -15.5
Gl High Yield A US BD LUX 03/09 USD 4.43 3.7 70.8 7.9
Gl High Yield A2 US BD LUX 03/09 USD 9.63 4.0 71.0 8.0
Gl High Yield B US BD LUX 03/09 USD 4.43 3.5 68.8 6.6
Gl High Yield B2 US BD LUX 03/09 USD 15.45 3.8 69.4 6.9
Gl High Yield I US BD LUX 03/09 USD 4.43 3.8 71.9 8.7
Gl Thematic Res A OT OT LUX 03/09 USD 14.84 0.7 89.5 0.3
Gl Thematic Res B OT OT LUX 03/09 USD 12.96 0.5 87.8 -0.7
Gl Thematic Res I OT OT LUX 03/09 USD 16.57 0.9 91.1 1.1
Gl Value A GL EQ LUX 03/09 USD 10.98 -1.4 80.0 -15.3
Gl Value B GL EQ LUX 03/09 USD 10.07 -1.7 78.2 -16.2
Gl Value I GL EQ LUX 03/09 USD 11.69 -1.4 81.2 -14.7
India Growth A OT OT LUX 03/09 USD 128.99 1.6 NS NS
India Growth AX OT OT LUX 03/09 USD 112.81 1.7 132.5 1.3

India Growth B OT OT NA 03/09 USD 134.87 1.4 NS NS
India Growth BX OT OT LUX 03/09 USD 96.25 1.5 130.2 0.3
India Growth I EA EQ LUX 03/09 USD 117.01 1.8 133.5 1.7
Int'l Health Care A OT EQ LUX 03/09 USD 142.70 3.8 43.6 -2.3
Int'l Health Care B OT EQ LUX 03/09 USD 120.14 3.6 42.2 -3.3
Int'l Health Care I OT EQ LUX 03/09 USD 156.14 4.0 44.8 -1.5
Int'l Technology A OT EQ LUX 03/09 USD 110.02 -0.3 78.5 -2.2
Int'l Technology B OT EQ LUX 03/09 USD 95.16 -0.5 76.7 -3.1
Int'l Technology I OT EQ LUX 03/09 USD 123.54 -0.2 79.9 -1.4
Japan Blend A JP EQ LUX 03/09 JPY 6059.00 0.6 44.1 -14.7
Japan Growth A JP EQ LUX 03/09 JPY 5751.00 -2.1 31.5 -16.6
Japan Growth I JP EQ LUX 03/09 JPY 5927.00 -1.9 32.6 -15.9
Japan Strat Value A JP EQ LUX 03/09 JPY 6322.00 3.3 56.4 -13.3
Japan Strat Value I JP EQ LUX 03/09 JPY 6499.00 3.5 57.6 -12.6
Real Estate Sec. A OT EQ LUX 03/09 USD 14.56 1.5 108.6 -9.3
Real Estate Sec. B OT EQ LUX 03/09 USD 13.29 1.3 106.7 -10.2
Real Estate Sec. I OT EQ LUX 03/09 USD 15.67 1.6 110.3 -8.6
Short Mat Dollar A US BD LUX 03/09 USD 7.29 0.9 15.7 -2.6
Short Mat Dollar A2 US BD LUX 03/09 USD 9.89 1.0 15.8 -2.7
Short Mat Dollar B US BD LUX 03/09 USD 7.29 0.8 15.2 -3.1
Short Mat Dollar B2 US BD LUX 03/09 USD 9.83 0.9 15.2 -3.2
Short Mat Dollar I US BD LUX 03/09 USD 7.29 1.0 16.3 -2.1
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FUND SCORECARD
HF Multi-strategy
These funds offer investors exposure to several different hedge fund strategies. Assets managed in-
house but may be divided among multiple managers. Ranked on % total return (dividends reinvested) in
U.S. dollars for one year ending March 10, 2010

Leading 10 Performers
FUND FUND LEGAL % Return in $US **
RATING * NAME FUND MGM'T CO. CURR. BASE YTD 1-YR 2-YR 5-YR

2 Amethyst Crystalline USDCayman Isl 0.99 62.90 15.03 12.54
Arbitrage Fund Offshore Management Inc

NS Rosen Rosen Capital USDUnited States 33.62 61.22 33.63 18.09
Capital Partners LP Management LLC

NS Rosen Rosen Capital USDCayman Isl 33.31 60.63 33.05 17.40
Offshore Limited Management LLC

4 Adelante Adelante Asset USDGuernsey 1.90 55.31 10.52 11.51
Sovereign High Yield Fund Management Ltd

NS WarrenWicklund WarrenWicklund NOKNorway 0.08 52.42 -15.33 -2.09
Nordic Hedge Fund I Kapitalforvaltning AS

2 Hadron Fund Hadron Capital LLP EURCayman Isl -0.65 48.92 6.51 14.90
EUR Class B

2 Hadron Fund Hadron Capital LLP EURCayman Isl -0.65 48.86 6.46 14.86
EUR Class A

NS WarrenWicklund WarrenWicklund NOKNorway -0.32 46.71 -14.88 -1.82
Nordic Hedge Fund II Kapitalforvaltning AS

3 Hadron Fund Hadron Capital LLP USDCayman Isl 38.86 46.12 7.52 NS
USD Class C

3 Capitania Capitania S.A. BRLBrazil -2.21 44.89 9.27 NS
Treasury

NOTE: Changes in currency rates will affect performance and rankings. Source: Morningstar, Ltd
KEY: ** 2YR and 5YR performance is annualized 1 Oliver’s Yard, 55-71 City Road
NA-not available due to incomplete data; London EC1Y 1HQ United Kingdom
NS-fund not in existence for entire period www.morningstar.co.uk; Email: mediaservice@morningstar.com

Phone: +44 (0)203 107 0038; Fax: +44 (0)203 107 0001
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MARKETS

European markets finish higher
Shares advance, helped by gains on Wall Street amid upbeat data; euro rises; oil climbs

European stocks rose Wednes-
day, with an upbeat session on Wall
Street providing support after
stronger-than-expected economic
data from China and the U.S.

Meanwhile, the euro rose against
the dollar and yen, and oil prices
climbed.

The pan-European Stoxx Europe
600 Index closed up 0.6% at 258.24,
while the U.K.’s FTSE 100 Index
gained 0.7% to 5640.57, France’s
CAC-40 Index rose 0.9% to 3943.55
and Germany’s DAX added 0.9% to
finish at 5936.72. In the U.S., the
Dow Jones Industrial Average closed
2.95 points higher at 10567.33.

Data from China showed the
country’s trade surplus narrowed to
$7.6 billion in February from $14.2
billion in January as imports surged
more strongly than exports, which
also remained strong. And in the
U.S., wholesalers’ inventories unex-
pectedly fell 0.2% in January as

growing demand pulled goods off
shelves in the first month of the
year.

Economic news was more mixed
in Europe. Worse-than-expected
trade data from Germany showed
exports fell over 6% in January and
U.K. manufacturing output dropped
0.9% in the same month. On the plus
side: stronger-than-expected factory
output data from France and Italy.

The U.S. Department of Energy
said domestic crude inventories rose
in line with analysts’ estimates last
week, but gasoline and distillate
stocks showed large, unexpected de-
clines. Crude-oil stockpiles rose by
1.4 million barrels to 343.0 million
barrels for the week ended March 5,
compared with an average survey
estimate of a 1.7-million-barrel
build.

On Tuesday, the American Petro-
leum Institute, an industry group,
reported a 6.5-million-barrel in-
crease. In the oil market, sweet
crude for April delivery rose 60

cents to $82.09 a barrel on the New
York Mercantile Exchange.

In the currency markets, the
euro moved off a near one-month
low against the Swiss franc amid ru-
mors Switzerland’s central bank had
stepped in to halt the euro’s slide.
The bank has said often that it will
defend against Swiss franc apprecia-
tion by intervening in the currency
markets. Late afternoon in New
York, the euro was at $1.3661, up
from $1.3600 late Tuesday. The dol-
lar was at 90.53 yen, from 89.98
yen.

Elsewhere, March gold delivery
on the Comex division of Nymex fell
$14.20 to $1,107.80 an ounce.

In major market action: With
oil prices higher, oil-company shares
gained. BP jumped 0.9% and Royal
Dutch Shell rose 1.4% in London.
Anglo American rose 2.3% and Rio
Tinto added 1.8% after the strong
economic news out of China.

In the European financial sector,
Tullett Prebon soared 26% after the

interdealer broker said it is in talks
over a potential takeover. It didn’t
name the suitor.

Fortis rose 3.1%. The insurer
swung to a second-half profit of
€207 million ($281.5 million) from a
loss of €635 million a year earlier.

In the Greek banking sector, Al-
pha Bank rose 6.2%.

Away from financial companies,
German utility giant E.On climbed
1.4%. The firm’s net profit rose
sharply in 2009 thanks to asset-dis-
posal gains. The company said that
it expects earnings to remain stable
this year. Net income rose to €8.39
billion last year from €1.28 billion in
2008.

Shares of French auto-parts
group Valeo jumped 8.2% after it
said it is targeting a return on capi-
tal employed of nearly 30% by 2013,
with sales of around €10 billion in
2013 and an operating-margin level
of 6% to 7%.

—Sarah Turner contributed
to this article.

BY ISHAQ SIDDIQI

Barclays plans
to take on UBS
on franc trade

ZURICH—Barclays PLC plans to
start trading operations in Switzer-
land and is hiring Swiss franc cur-
rency traders, people familiar with
the situation said Wednesday.

The move is part of an effort to
take on UBS AG and Credit Suisse
Group, the two major Swiss banks
which have historically dominated
Swiss franc trading, the people fa-
miliar with the situation said.

Jon Laycock, a spokesman for
Barclays Capital in London, declined
to comment on the plans. Barclays
Capital is the investment-bankingf
arm of Barclays PLC.

The people familiar with Bar-
clays’s plans didn’t quantify the
number of traders the bank is look-
ing to hire or move to Switzerland,
though it is likely to be less than the
several dozen mentioned in the Ger-
man business paper Handelsblatt,
which reported the news on
Wednesday.

BY KATHARINA BART

Takeover talks boosts Tullett
LONDON—Shares in interdealer

broker Tullett Prebon PLC jumped
Wednesday after the company said
it had received a takeover approach,
while speculation swirled over the
identity of the suitor.

Tullett’s shares rose 79.80 pence,
or 26%, to close at 390 pence
($5.85).

A spokesman for Tullett Prebon
declined to comment further on the
announcement.

The company’s full-year results
were released Monday showing that
net profit rose 17% to £110.8 million
($166.1 million).

Tullett Prebon, which acts as an
intermediary between institutions
on deals including bonds, deriva-
tives and energy trades, made an
announcement to the stock ex-
change Wednesday confirming the
approach, following news reports,
but didn’t identify the party that
had made the approach.

The Daily Mail newspaper re-
ported that the broker was in the
sights of Bank of China Ltd. and
Australian financial giant Macqua-

rie Group Ltd., but didn’t cite
sources. Other companies suggested
as potential bidders for Tullett Pre-
bon in separate media reports
Wednesday include GFI Group Inc.
and London Stock Exchange Group
PLC.

In a research note Wednesday,
Numis Securities said Tullett Prebon
was attractively valued at 8.5 times
Numis’s 2010 earnings estimate, and
pointed out that Tullett’s chief exec-
utive, Terry Smith, has repeatedly
said he wouldn’t be opposed to sell-
ing for the right price. Numis sug-
gested an exchange would be a
likely acquirer.

U.S.-based interdealer broker GFI

Group and Tullett Prebon discussed
a merger in 2008 that would have
created a broking powerhouse, leap-
frogging market leader ICAP PLC,
the world’s largest interdealer bro-
ker by revenue. Talks fell apart amid
disagreements on price, people said
at the time, largely because of the
decline in the value of the British
pound against the dollar.

GFI couldn’t immediately be
reached for comment Wednesday,
but one person familiar with the
company’s thinking pointed out that
the currency conditions that sty-
mied the deal two years ago, partic-
ularly a strong dollar exchange rate,
were still in evidence now.

Macquarie declined to comment
on market speculation, and Bank of
China couldn’t be reached for com-
ment. A person familiar with ICAP
said the company wasn’t the inter-
ested party. A spokesman for the
London Stock Exchange declined to
comment.

In a brief statement to the mar-
ket, Tullett said there was no guar-
antee that a deal would be reached
and said it would make a further an-
nouncements in due course.

BY JESSICA HODGSON

Companies talked about as
potential suitors for Tullett
Prebon include Bank of China,
Macquarie Group, GFI Group
and London Stock Exchange
Group.




